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Executive Summaiy 

The approximately 130-acre Stauffer Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs) Superfund site (the Site) is 
located on Anclote Road in a residential, light industrial and commercial area of Tarpon Springs, 
Pinellas County, Florida. Victor Chemical Company began operating chemical manufacturing 
facilities at the Site in 1947. Stauffw Chemical Company acquired the facilities from Victor 
Chemical Company in 1960 and continued manufacturing operations until 1981. Operations 
contaminated portions of the Site with metals, radium-226 and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs). The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency added the Site to the Superfund program's 
National Priorities List (NPL) in May 1994. For the purposes of remediation, the EPA designated 
the Site as two operable units (OUs). GUI consists of source material at the Site and 0U2 
consists of contaminated groundwater in the surficial aquifer. Remedial goals for GUI include 
limiting contaminant mobility, preventing further groimdwater contamination by addressing 
source materials and preventing contact with contaminated materials. GUI's final remedy 
included the excavation and consolidation of contaminated material/soil beneath a cap on site, 
construction of a groundwater cutoff wall to reduce contaminant migration, and the 
implementation of institutional controls to alert users of prohibitive site conditions, including 
land use and groundwater well installation. The GUI final remedy included soil cleanup goals 
for arsenic, antimony, beryllium, elemental phosphorus, thallium, radium-226, and total 
carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (CPAHs). Gperations and maintenance (G&M) 
for GUI remains ongoing and the EPA is still developing a remedy for GU2. 

The triggering action for this five-year review (FYR) is the start of the soil remedial action on 
April 5, 2010. 

The remedy at GUI is protective of human health and the environment because remedial 
activities for contaminated soil and source materials have adequately addressed all exposure 
pathways that could result in unacceptable risks to human health and the environment. 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form (continued) 

Issues/Recommendations 

OU(s) without Issues/Recommendations Identified In the Five-Year Review: 

0U1 

I lEI All •SomePNone 

Has EPA Designated the Site as SItewide Ready for Anticipated Use? 

I • Yes ^ No 

\R Yes lEl No 

Has the Site Been Put into Reuse? 

Vll 



First Five-Year Review Report 
for 

Stauffer Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs) Superfund Site 

1.0 Introduction 

The purpose of a five-year review (FYR) is to evaluate the implementation and performance of a 
rem^y in order to determine if the remaiy will continue to be protective of human health and 
the environment. FYR reports document FYR methods, findings and conclusions. In addition, 
FYR reports identify issues found during the review, if any, and document recommendations to 
address them. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency prepares FYRs pursuant to the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) Section 121 and the 
National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP). CERCLA Section 
121 states: 

If the President selects a remedial action that results in any hazardous substances, 
pollutants, or contaminants remaining at the site, the President shall review such remedial 
action no less oftai than each 5 years after the initiation of such remedial action to assure 
that human health and the environment are being protected by the remedial action being 
implanented. In addition, if upon such review it is the judgment of the President that 
action is appropriate at such site in accordance with section [104] or [106], the President 
shall take or require such action. The President shall report to the Congress a list of 
facilities for which such review is required, the results of all such reviews, and any 
actions taken as a result of such reviews. 

The EPA interpreted this requirement further in the NCP, 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 
Section 300.430(f)(4)(ii), which states: 

If a remedial action is selected that results in hazardous substances, pollutants, or 
contaminants remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use and 
unrestricted exposure, the lead agency shall review such action no less often than every 
five years after initiation of the selected remedial action. 

Skeo Solutions, an EPA Region 4 contractor, conducted the FYTl and prepared this report 
regarding the remedy implemented at the Stauffer Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs) Superfund site 
(the Site) in Tarpon Springs, Pinellas County, Florida. The EPA's contractor conducted this FYR 
fi*om July 2014 to April 2015.The EPA is the lead agency for developing and implementing the 
remedy for the potentially responsible party (PRP)-fmanced cleanup at the Site. Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP), as the support agency representing the State of 
Florida, has reviewed all supporting documentation and provided input to EPA during the FYR 
process. 

This is the first FYR for the Site. The triggering action for this statutory review is the start of the 
soil remedial action on April 5,2010. The FYR is required due to the fact that hazardous 



substances, pollutants or contaminants remain at the Site above levels that allow for unlimited 
use and unrestricted exposure. The Site consists of two operable units (OUs). This FYR Report 
addresses OUT 

2.0 Site Chronology 

Table 1 lists the dates of important events for the Site. 

Table 1: Chronology of Site Events 

Event Date 
Victor Chemical Company began operating chemical manufacturing facilities on site 1947 
Stauffer Chemical Company acquired the facilities from Victor Chemical Company 1960 
Stauffer Chemical Company discontinued operating chemical manufacturing facilities 
on site 

1981 

The EPA discovered contamination on site December 1, 1984 
FDEP conducted a preliminary site assessment June 30, 1987 
The EPA began an expanded site inspection March 30, 1989 
The EPA completed an expanded site inspection April 5, 1989 
The EPA proposed the Site to the National Priorities List (NPL) February 7, 1992 
PRP began remedial investigation/feasibility study (RI/FS); Stauffer Management 
Company (SMC) voluntarily entered into an Administrative Order on Consent (AOC) 
with EPA Region 4 

July 28, 1992 

The EPA finalized the Site on the NPL May 31, 1994 
The EPA issued a Baseline Risk Assessment for the Site. July 21, 1995 
Remedial workers removed on-site phosphorus water and disposed of it at off-site 
facility 

October 1997 

PRP completed RI/FS; the EPA issued a Record of Decision (ROD) for OUl July 2, 1998 
The EPA issued an Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) for OUl June 1999 
PRP began remedial design for OUl July 6, 1999 
The EPA issued a second ESD for OUl August 16, 1999 
The EPA and the PRP entered into a Consent Decree September 2, 1999 
The EPA issued a third ESD for OUl March 27, 2000 
The EPA and the PRP entered into a second Consent Decree October 19, 2005 
Elemental phosphorus fire in test area at Site during stabilization pilot test February 15, 2006 
The EPA issued a fourth ESD for OUl May 24, 2007 
PRP completed remedial design for OUl September 30, 2008 
Site contractor began soil remedial action April 5, 2010 
Site contractor completed soil remedial action January 14, 2011 
PRP submitted the final Remedial Action Report for OUl September 16, 2011 
Declaration of Restrictive Covenants filed with Pinellas County April 7,2015 

3.0 Background 

3.1 Physical Characteristics 

The approximately 130-acre Site is located on Anclote Road in a residential, light industrial and 
commercial area of Tarpon Springs, Pinellas County, Florida (Figure 1). As shown on Figure 2 
and discussed in Section 6.3, the Site occupies areas located to the north and south of Anclote 
Road and includes nine parcels. 



The Site includes both the manufacturing and processing areas where Victor Chemical 
Company, and later Stauffer Chemical Company, operated chemical manufacturing facilities 
from 1947 to 1981 .The Site abuts the Anclote River, which flows into the Gulf of Mexico 
approximately two miles downstream of the Site. Immediately north of the Site is an elementary 
school, and tha-e is also a mix of residential and commercial uses near the Site. 

The Site is generally flat with an average elevation of 10 feet above sea level. The paimeter of 
the Site is fenced, and there is one maintenance building and an administrative trailer on the 
property south of Anclote Road. 

The Site is underlain by two primary aquifers, the surficial aquifer and the Floridan aquifer. The 
thin nature of the surficial aquifer limits its usefulness as a drinking water supply; however, the 
aquifer provides local inhabitants with wata- for irrigation purposes. The surficial aquifer is 
separated from the Floridan aquifer by a semi-confining, relatively continuous bed of clay and 
sandy clay. Site groundwater in both the Floridan and surficial aquifers flow southwest, toward 
the Anclote River. Pumping tests conducted for the 2004 Final Groundwater Studies Report 
indicate that there is not a strong hydraulic connection between the two aquifers. 

Five types of estuarine habitats exist along the site shoreline or in adjacent portions of the 
Anclote River. These include saltwater emergent communities, tidal flats, oyster bars, mangrove 
forest and brackish open water. In addition to these estuarine habitats, a freshwater emergent 
community was observed in two depressions located within the scrub/shrub area on the eastern 
part of the Site. 

Sevai distinct terrestrial vegetative habitats have been identified at the Site. These communities 
include the following: turkey oak/pine forest, longleaf pine/palm forest, xeric hammock, 
scrub/shrub, old field, lawn and lawn/scattered trees. The Site serves as habitat for a population 
of gopher tortoises, which are an endangered species in the State of Florida. 

3.2 Land and Resource Use 

Victor Chemical Company began operating chemical manufacturing facilities in 1947. Stauffer 
Chemical Company acquired the facilities from Victor Chemical Company in 1960 and 
continued manufacturing operations until 198L Stauffer Chemical Company decommissioned 
the facilities in 1983. In 1987, the StauffCT Managemait Company (SMC) formed because of a 
divestiture of the Stauffer Chemical Company. SMC now owns the Site. 

Site vegetation and security are well-maintained although the property is not currently in use. In 
the future, site owners hope to reuse the Site for commercial or industrial purposes as 
appropriate. Residents and workers in the downgradient vicimty of the Site use municipal water. 
The Anclote River is classified as Class III marine surface water, meaning that the river's 
expected uses include fish consiimption, recreation, and propagation and mamtenance of a 
healthy, well-balanced population of fish and wildlife. Class III Marine Surface Water Quality 
Standards (SWQS) were establi^ed based upon the expected uses of the water, recreation, and 
propagation and maintenance of fish and wildlife. 



Figure 1: Site Location Map 
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33 History of Contamination 

In 1984, the EPA discovered contamination at the Site. The Site includes the former phosphate 
slag area north of Anclote Road and the elemental phosphorus production and manufacturing 
facilities to the south of Anclote Road. Elemental phosphorus is air reactive and bums 
imoontrollably when exposed to air. Operations included production of phosphorous using 
phosphate ore mined from deposits in Florida. One of the byproducts of this phosphorus 
production process was slag ̂ t exhibits concentrations of metals and radium-226 above that 
naturally occurring in the phosphate rock. Radium-226 is a radiological isotope which emits 
gamma radiation (and degrades to radon) and contributed to the contamination of site soils and 
groundwater. The other wastes associated with the phosphorus processing included phosphorus 
ore and fines, silica, raw coal and calcium fluoride. Operators disposed of over 500,000 tons of 
phosphate ore process wastes on site during the years of facility operation. Between 1947 and 
1981, operators used a series of unlined settling ponds as part of the manufacturing operations 
for water recovery. The main pond area was located on the property south of Anclote Road but 
there was also a large pond on the northeast property. Pond 39, and a pond at Meyers Cove, Pond 
42. These ponds, in addition to an anomalous area of fill material referred to as the North 
Anomaly, were the main areas of contamination at the Site. See Appendix G for historic pond 
numbers and the location of the North Anomaly. 

3.4 Initial Response 

Beginnihg in June 1987, FDEP and additional consultants conducted multi-media investigations 
to assess site contamination. Although SMC decommissioned all site operations in 1983, 
production facility structures were not demolished imtil 1991 and 1992, and remaining 
supporting facilities (with the exception of four buildings) were demolished in 2001. 

In February 1992, the EPA proposed the Site for inclusion on the Superfimd program's National 
Priorities List (NPL). In July 1992, SMC voluntarily entered into an Administrative Order on 
Consent (ADC) with the EPA Region 4.The AOC required the company to perform a remedial 
investigation and feasibility study (Rl/FS). In May 1994, the EPA finalized the Site on the NPL. 

In 1996, remedial crews discovered clarifier tanks containing phosphorus water. As a result, 
crews installed a temporary containment structure in October 1997 and removed the phosphorus 
water, which was disposed of at a Monsanto facility in Tennessee. 

3.5 Basis for Taking Action 

SMC began the Rl/FS in July 1992 and completed it in July 1998. The main contaminants of 
concem (COC) for soils were radiological constituents including radium-226 primarily located in 
the former slag processing area, roads and parking lots. Under a residential scenario, the Rl/FS 
identified arsenic, antimony, berylliiun, cadmium, chromium, thallium and carcinogenic 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) as COCs for soil. The 1995 Baseline Risk Assessment 
confirmed previously identified COCs but noted that there was inadequate evidence for the 
carcinogenicity of cadmium and chromium by oral or dermal routes. Therefore, the EPA did not 



list them as COCs in the OUl remedy. The RI/FS did not detect site-related contamination in the 
surface water and air-monitoring results indicated that airborne volatile organic compounds were 
not problematic. 

Site-related contaminant concentrations in the Floridan aquifer did not exceed drinking water 
standards. Site related contaminants were detected at levels above drinking water Maximum 
Contaminant Levels (MCLs) and FDEP SWQS in some monitoring wells in the surficial aquifer, 
including wells located in and immediately adjacent to the former processing ponds. Assessors 
expected surficial aquifer groundwater quality to improve once source materid remediation 
began. 

In 1995, the Site's risk assessment concluded that the Site principally posed a threat to future 
residential receptors and maintenance workers through potential exposure to surface soil and 
groundwater. Due to the nature of these threats, the remedy would need to address the source of 
the soil and groundwater contamination by treating and containing the source material, thereby 
eliminating continuing and potential impacts to groundwater, surface water and sediment and 
preventing human and ecological exposure to soil. The EPA would also need to address the 
contaminated groundwater in the surficial aquifer. 

In November 1997, due to local concern, FDEP conducted sampling and analysis of off-site slag 
for metals of concern and worked with the Florida Department of Health (FDOH) on a 
radiological assessment. After completing the analysis, FDEP and FDOH concluded that there 
was no elevated health risk based on gamma radiation or metals due to off-site slag exposure. 

4.0 Remedial Actions 

In accordance with CERCLA and the NCP, the overriding goals for any remedial action are 
protection of human health and the environment and compliance with applicable or relevant and 
appropriate requirements (ARARs). A munber of remedial alternatives were considered for the 
Site, and final selection was made based on an evaluation of each alternative against nine 
evaluation criteria that are specified in Section 300.430(e)(9)(iii) of the NCP. The nine criteria 
are; 

1. Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment 
2. Compliance with ARARs 
3. Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence 
4. Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility or Volume through Treatment 
5. Short-Term Effectiveness 
6. Implementability 
7. Cost 
8. State Acceptance 
9. Community Acceptance 



4.1 Remedy Selection 

To allow groundwater contamination to be addressed in a separate OU, as requested by FDEP, 
the EPA designated two OUs at the Site. OUl consists of source material at the Site and 0U2 
consists of contaminated groundwater in the surficial aquifer. OUl remedial goals include 
limiting contaminant mobility, preventing furtho" groundwater contamination by addressing 
source materials and preventing contact with contaminated materials. 

QUI 
The EPA issued a Record of Decision (ROD) for OUl in July 1998 and later issued four 
Explanations of Significant Differences (ESDs); two in 1999, one in 2000 and the last one in 
2007. The major components of the selected remedial action for the Site, as described in the 
1998 ROD and amended by the ESDs, include; 

• Limited excavation of radiological and chemically-contaminated material/soil that 
exceeds residential cleanup standards for those contaminants. 

• Consolidation of contaminated material/soil in the main pond area, slag area and/or other 
areas on site. 

• Construction of a cap, which meets the Florida Administrative Code Section 62-
701.600.5(g), over the consolidation area. 

• Construction of a groimdwater cutoff wall to reduce the potential for contaminant 
migration fijom the former wastewater ponds. 

• Implementation of institutional controls for the Site, including deed restrictions, land use 
ordinances, physical barriers and surficial aquifer water supply well permitting 
prohibitions. Institutional controls need to alert prospective buyers of site conditions, 
which prohibit future excavation or development of the capped areas. In addition, 
institutional controls should restrict the installation of surficial groundwater wells on any 
portion of the property for any purpose. 

The final OUl remedy includes soil cleanup goals for arsenic, antimony, beryllium, elemental 
phosphorus, thallium, radium-226 and total carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(CPAHs) (see Table 2). Cleanup levels are based on the federal MCL, other ARARs or risk-
based concentrations. The rem^y requires that soil be remediated up to a 10"^ residential risk 
level for cancer-caxasing contaminants and a Hazard Index (HI) of 1 for non-carcinogenic 
chemicals. 

Table 2: QUI Soil Cleanup Goals 
" ;C^ of Concem (COC) . Cleanup Gear (me/ke) 
Arsenic 3.7*' 
Antimony 28.1 
Berylliiun 120® 
Phosphorus (white phosphorus) 1.4 
Thallium® 1.4 
Radium-226 (Lead-210) 5 pCi/g^ 
CPAHs'* 0.089 
Notes: 
mg/kg - milligiains per IdJogram 
a. As Usted in Table 6-8 of Ihe 1998 ROD. 



-.>.3 , f : Cmjttiaaiinm^ : Cleanup Goal*(mg/kg) 
b. Current cleanup goal as per the Mareh 2000 ESD. 
c. Current cleanup goal as per the August 1999 ESD. 
d. Includes Benzo(a)antbracene, Benzo(a)pyrene, Benzo(b)fluotanthene, Dibenzo(a^)anthracene, and bideno( 1,2,3-

cd)p3n'ene converted to benzo(a)pyrene equivalents. 
e. The Baseline Risk Assessment assumed toxicity values for thallium oxide obtained from the EPA's Health Effects 

Assessment Summary Table dated March 1993; however, toxicity values for this compound are no longer available in 
the EPA databases. 

f. Cleani^ level established by the ROD is 5 pico curie per gram (pCi/g) above the background concentiatioa The 
background concentration is 0.206 pCi/g based on the results of investigations conducted during design as discussed in 
the Pre-Design Field hivestigations Report (O'Brien & Gere, 2006a). 

0U2 
According to the 1998 ROD for GUI, groundwater contamination in the surficial aquifer will be 
addressed as a second OU, at which time the EPA will select ARARs and remedial actions for 
groundwater. While a separate remedial investigation for 0U2 has not been performed, annual 
groundwater monitoring and limited surface water monitoring continue as part of the O&M 
requirements for GUI. 

4.2 Remedy Implementation 

In December 1999, the EPA entered into a Consent Decree with the Site's PRP for implementing 
the GUI remedy. After the completion of additional groimdwater and geophysical studies and 
the issuance of three ESDs, the EPA and the Site's PRP entered into another Consent Decree in 
Gctober 2005 to implement the remedial actions. Pre-design fieldwork was conducted in the fall 
of 2005. The fieldwork consisted of testing to determine tfie limits of the ponds. In February 
2006, SMC initiated field-scale studies for the 1998 RGD's remedial component of in situ 
solidification and stabilization. Remedial crews used an auger to mix contaminated sludge with a 
canent slurry. However, the cement curing caused the elemental phosphorus to ignite and 
created a fire. Site stakeholders proposed that a new remedial technique should be used and the 
EPA approved the construction of a cutoff wall as replacement for in situ stabilization in the May 
2007 ESD. After the May 2007 ESD, the PRP completed the ranedial design in September 2008. 
SMC contractors initiated the Site's GUI remedial action at the Site on April 5,2010, and 
completed it on January 14,2011. 

To prepare the Site for material removal, contractors installed erosion and sediment controls. 
Remedial workers also captured and relocated on-site gopher tortoises to ready the property for 
cleanup activities. Clearing activities included the clearing of 50 acres of brush and dense 
vegetation for on-site stockpiling. Ranedial workers properly abandoned 51 groundwater 
monitoring wells that would not be used as part of the remedial efforts. Concurrent with remedial 
action construction, SMC demolished three of the four remaining structures on site, including the 
former administration building, lunchroom building and guardhouse. Building demolition 
involved some asbestos-containing materials, which were properly handled and disposed. The 
current grounds maintenance building is the only structure remaining after the GUI remedial 
work. 

Workers completed the excavation, handling and consolidation of 222,103 cubic yards of 
roadway and former railroad bed slag, waste fill, and contaminated soil and sediment firom the 
North Anomaly, Pond 39, Pond 42 (Meyers Cove) and other impacted areas on site. 



Remedial workers performed perimeter air monitoring during intrusive activities as part of the 
Community Air Monitoring Program. There were separate perimeter monitoring processes for 
the northern and southern portions of the Site when intrusive activity occurred on the respective 
areas, because these areas are separated by Anclote Road, a public right-of-way. 

Remedial actions also included construction of a groimdwater cutoff wall using fiberglass 
composite sheeting. Contractors drove the sheeting down vertically until it was approximately 
two feet into the semi-confining layer where present. If the semi-confining layer was not present, 
the sheeting was installed to a depA of approximately 10 feet below mean sea level unless 
obstruction was encountered at shallower depths. A total of 2,632 horizontal linear feet 
(55,218.33 vertical square feet) of sheet pile wall was constructed to aicompass the hydraulically 
upgradient and side gradient sides of the southern ponds area. 

Remedial efforts also included the restoration of Meyers Cove to its former size and construction 
of a seawall using vinyl sheet pile. A total of 1,327 horizontal linear feet (21,068 vertical square 
feet) of seawall was installed along the shore of the Anclote River and Meyers Cove. 
Remediation activities included sloping the north portion of Meyers Cove and adding riprap. In 
addition, the portion of shoreline west of the main ponds area in the southem portion of the Site, 
south of the newly constructed seawall and north of the undisturbed eastern shoreline of the 
southem portion of the Site, was armored with riprap. 

As required by the remedy, contractors completed the constmction of two low-permeability 
geomembrane caps meeting the requirements of Florida Administrative Code 62-701.600(5)(g). 
One cap covers an area of approximately 26 acres over the southem ponds area (see Figure 2) 
and the south portion of the former main plant area. The southem cap constmction included five 
passive gas vents to allow monitoring for the potential generation of phosphine. A similar low-
permeability cap of approximately 18 acres covers the former slag processing area in the 
northem portion of the Site. 

Remediation included restricting access by surrounding any land access points to the Site with 
fencing. Institutional controls are discussed in 6.3. The EPA completed a site inspection of the 
remedial work on December 14,2010, and FDEP completed their inspection the following day. 
However, heavy rains in early January 2011 caused erosion on the southeast comer of the south 
parcel cap. Contractors completed the erosion repair efforts the same week. Subsequently, on 
January 18,2011, observations determined the same area had eroded after additional heavy rains 
This prompted a redesign of the drainage swale outlet for the area, which was constmcted during 
the week of January 31, 2011. 

4.3 Operation and Maintenance (O&M) 

According to the 2008 O&M Plan, O&M procedures include inspections of the seawall and 
shoreline, low-permeability caps, and surface water runoff facilities. Previously, these 
inspections occurred monthly xmtil vegetation was established, but now are required only 
periodically or after 5-year storm events. There is a caretaker on site approximately 20 hours per 
week, whose duties include monitoring site conditions by inspecting for erosion following storm 



events and facilitating maintenance and monitoring activities such as mowing and the annual 
groundwater monitoring. 

The remedy included gas monitoring on a monthly basis for a period of six months and on an 
annual basis for four years thereafter (ending in 2015). Gas monitoring would detect a potentially 
unsafe accumulation of phosphine gas below the souftiem geomembrane cap. SMC's contractor 
O'Brien & Gere performs the gas monitoring inspections. The void space below the 
geomembrane for the north capped area required initial sampling for radon, a gas that results 
jfrom the nuclear decay of radium-226, which is present in the slag at levels higher than typical 
for native soil. 

The total cost for the selected remedy as presented in the FS was $9,356,000. However, the 
Site's selected remedy was updated by four ESDs. The O&M costs reported over the past three 
years were consistent with what is expected for project management, groundwater monitoring, 
property caretaking and utilities. O'Brien & Gere supplied the annual O&M costs from 2012 
through 2014 as presented in Table 3. O&M costs were lower in 2012 because O'Brien & Gere 
assumed caretaker responsibilities midway through the year. 

Table 3: Annual O&M Costs 

Total Cost (rounded tp die $1,000) 
2012 $136,000 
2013 $160,000 
2014 $150,000 

5.0 Progress Since the Last Five-Year Review 

This is the first FYR for the Site. 

6.0 Five-Year Review Process 

6.1 Administrative Components 

EPA Region 4 initiated the FYR in June 2014 and scheduled its completion for April 2015. The 
EPA remedial project manager (RPM) Randy Bryant led the EPA site review team, which also 
included the EPA site attorney Rudy Tanasijevich, the EPA community involvement coordinator 
(CIC) Angela Miller and contractor support provided to the EPA by Skeo Solutions. The review 
schedule established consisted of the following activities: 

• Community notification. 
• Document review. 
• Data collection and review. 
• Site inspection. 
• Local interviews. 
• FYR Report development and review. 
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6.2 Community Involvement 

In February 2015, the EPA published a public notice in the Tampa Tribune newspaper 
announcing the commencement of the FYR process for the Site, providing contact information 
for Randy Bryant and Angela Miller and inviting community participation. The press notice is 
available in Appendix B. No one contacted the EPA as a result of the advertisement 

The EPA will make the final FYR Report available to the public. Upon completion of the FYR, 
the EPA will place copies of the document in the designated site repository: Tarpon Springs 
Public Library located at 138 East Lemon Street, Tarpon Springs, Florida 34689. 

6.3 Document Review 

This FYR included a review of relevant, site-related documents including the ROD, remedial 
action reports and recent monitoring data. A complete list of the documents reviewed can be 
found in Appendix A. 

ARARs Review 

CERCLA Section 121(d)(1) requires that Superfimd remedial actions attain "a degree of cleanup 
of hazardous substance, pollutants, and contaminants released into the environment and of 
control of further release at a minimum which assures protection of human health and the 
environment." The remedial action must achieve a level of cleanup that at least attains those 
requirements that are legally applicable or relevant and appropriate. 

• Applicable requirements are those cleanup standards, standards of control, and other 
substantive requirements, criteria, or limitations promulgated under federal 
environmental or state environmental or facility siting laws that specifically address a 
hazardous substance, remedial action, location or other circumstance found at a CERCLA 
site. 

• Relevant and appropriate requirements are those standards that, while not "applicable," 
address problems or situations sufficiently similar to those encountered at the CERCLA 
site that their use is well suited to the particular site. Only those state standards that are 
more stringent than federal requirements may be applicable or relevant and appropriate. 

• To-Be-Considered (TBC) criteria are non-promulgated advisories and guidance that are 
not legally binding, but should be considered in determining the necessary remedial 
action. For example, TBCs may be particularly useful in determining health-based levels 
where no ARARs exist or in developing the appropriate method for conducting a 
remedial action. 

Chemical-specific ARARs are health- or risk-based numerical values or methodologies which, 
when applied to site-specific conditions, result in the establishment of numerical values. These 
values establish an acceptable amount or concentration of a chemical that may remain in, or be 
discharged to, the ambient environment. Examples of chemical-specific ARARs include MCLs 
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under the federal Safe Drinking Water Act and ambient water quality criteria enumerated under 
the federal Clean Water Act. 

Action-specific ARARs are technology- or activity-based requirements or limits on actions taken 
with respect to a particular hazardous substance. These requirements are triggered by a particular 
remedial activity, such as discharge of contaminated groundwater or in-situ remediation. 

Location-specific ARARs are restrictions on hazardous substances or the conduct of the response 
activities solely based on their location in a special geographic area. Examples include 
restrictions on activities in wetlands, sensitive habitats and historic places. 

Remedial actions are required to comply with the chemical-specific ARARs identified in the 
ROD. In performing the Five-Year Review for compliance with ARARs, only those ARARs that 
address the protectiveness of the remedy are reviewed. 

Groundwater ARARs 
According to the 1998 ROD, groundwater contamination in the surficial aquifer will be 
addressed as a second OU, at which time the groundwater ARARs will be established. 

Soil ARARs 
The 1998 ROD specified ARAR for the radionuclide radium-226 includes its decay product 
lead-210 (see Table 4). The Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act (UMTRCA) 
established soil cleanup standards for radium-226; these standards have been codified in 40 CFR 
192. The UMTRCA standards limit the concentration of radium-226 within surface soil to no 
more than 5pCi/g over background. Cleanup goals for the remaining soil COCs were risk-based 
calculations based on a 10"^ residential cancer risk level and a noncancer HI of 1 for non-
carcinogenic chemicals. The validity of the health-based cleanup goals is further evaluated in 
Section 7.2. 

Table 4: Summary of Soil ARARs Review 

COC 1998 ROD ARARs (pCi/g) Current' ARARs (pCi/g) ARARs Change 
Radium-226 (Lead-210) No change 
Notes: 

a. Federal Standards for the Cleanup of Land and Buildings Contaminated with Residual Radioactive Material 40 CFR 192 
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/tcxt-idx?nodg=40:25.0.1.1.3&rgn=div5 (accessed 11/13/14). 

b. Cleanup level established by the ROD is 5 pCi/g above the background concentration. The background concentration is 0.206 pCi/g 
based on the results of investigations conducted during design as discussed in the Pre-Design Field Investigations Report (O'Brien & 
Gere, 2006a). 

Institutional Control Review 
On April 7, 2015, SMC filed a Declaration of Restrictive Covenants with Pinellas County. The 
Declaration of Restrictive Covenants prohibits the following without prior approval: 

• Groundwater use or drilling; 
• Altering existing stormwater features (e.g., swales and ditehes); 
• Use such as agricultural, lodging, residential, educational or day cares; and 
• Penetrating or physically altering on-site engineering controls. 
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Affected parcels are listed in Table 5 and shown in Figure 2. The complete Declaration of 
Restrictive Covenants is available in Appendix H. 

Table 5: Institutional Control (IC) Summary Table 

Area of Interest - OUl Soil at the Site 
(Parcels: 02-27-15-94014-000-0010, 02-27-15-00000-230-0100,02-27-15-00000-230-0110, 

02-27-15-00000-310-0100,02-27-15-27486-000-0040, 02-27-15-94014-000-0020, 
02-27-15-89154-000-0011,02-27-15-89154-000-0021,02-27-15-89154-000-0030) 

Media ICs 
Needed 

ICs Called 
for in the 
Decision 

Documents 

Impacted Parcel(s) IC 
Objective 

Instrument 
in Place 

Groundwater Yes Yes 

02-27-15-94014-000-0010, 
02-27-15-00000-230-0100, 
02-27-15-00000-230-0110, 
02-27-15-00000-310-0100, 
02-27-15-27486-000-0040, 
02-27-15-94014-000-0020, 
02-27-15-89154-000-0011, 
02-27-15-89154-000-0021, 
02-27-15-89154-000-0030 

Restrict the 
installation of 
surficial 
groundwater wells 
for any purpose. 

2015 
Declaration 

of 
Restrictive 
Covenants 

Capped 
Areas 

Yes Yes 

02-27-15-94014-000-0010, 
02-27-15-94014-000-0020, 
02-27-15-27486-000-0040, 
02-27-15-00000-310-0100 

Prohibit future 
development and 
excavation of the 
capped areas. 

2015 
Declaration 

of 
Restrictive 
Covenants 
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Figure 2: Parcel Map 
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Stauffer Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs) Superfund Site 
Tarpon Springs, Pinellas County, Florida 

Disclaimer: This map and any boundary lines within the map are approximate and subject to change. The map is not a survey. The map is for informational 
purposes only regarding the EPA's response actions at the Site. 
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6.4 Data Review 

SMC contractors completed a final Rranedial Action Report for OUl in September 2011 that 
documents the proper completion of remedial efforts for soil. SMC is currently monitoring 
surface water and groundwater at the Site to ensure that the OUl remedy (soil and source 
material) is functioning as intended while the EPA assesses the need for and a remedy for 0U2 
(grormdwater). SMC has also conducted monitoring for radon below the north parcel cap and for 
phosphine below the south parcel cap. 

Contractors excavated non-capped areas of the Site, including Meyers Cove, slag roads, former 
railroad beds, pavement, a pond area and another isolated area in Ae northem portion of the Site, 
until residentid cleanup levels for COCs were achieved, or as specified in the Remedial Action 
Rq)ort. SMC field screened the remaining native material at the base and walls of the excavation 
area for radiation using a Ludlam 2221 device and tested the area to ensure soil met cleanup 
levels for site COCs. A gamma survey was also performed on both parcels following 
construction of the caps. 

Over the past five years, SMC contractors sampled three monitoring wells (MW-02-1S, MW-IF 
and MW-03-8F) in the northem portion of the Site and eight monitoring wells (MW-93-2, MW-
93-5, MW-02-3F, MW-2F, MW-03-03F, MW-02-10F, MW-12-1 and MW-12-2) in the southem 
portion of the Site. In addition, contractors collected one surface water sample fi-om the natural, 
non-process pond located on the westem edge of the Site (see Figure 3). 

For a full list of analytes and sampled groimdwater monitoring wells, see Appendix F. Included 
below in Table 6 are contaminants listed as COCs for soil cleanup in the remedy with the 
excqjtion of CPAHs. Monitoring for CPAHs is not required for groundwater or surface water 
because the Rl demonstrated that CPAHs were below detection levels and the risk assessment 
demonstrated there was no xmacceptable risk due to CPAHs in soil for current/future site worker 
or future residents. 

Only monitoring wells that exhibited contaminant levels exceeding screening levels are listed 
below. As such, this table excludes MW-02-10F, MW-03-3F, MW-03-8F, MW-02-1S and MW-
93-2. For purposes of monitoring soil remediation, SMC uses drinking water and surface water 
standards to assess the prevalence of metals, inorganic contaminants and radiological 
contaminants in site groundwater since the completion of the remedial construction. 
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Table 6: Groundwater Sampling 

Monitoring 
Well 

Contaminant Antimony 
(mg/L) 

Arsenic 
(mg/L) 

Beryllium 
(mg/L) 

Thallium 
(mg/L) 

Radium-226 
(pCi/L) 

Elemental 
Phosphorus 

(ng/L) 

Monitoring 
Well 

Screening 
Basis PDWS PDWS PDWS PDWS PDWS SWS Monitoring 

Well 
Screening 

Level 0.006 0.01 0.004 0.002 5 100 

MW-IF 3/18/2010 <0.0023 0.0017J <0.00025 <0.0005 <0.2+/-0.1 <23 
MW-IF 3/6/2012 <0.0023 0.0017 J <0.00025 <0.0005 0.991+/-0.369P <50 UJ 
MW-IF 3/27/2013 < 0.005 U 0.0017 J < 0.0005 U <0.001 U 4.8+/-0.713 <21 UJ 
MW-IF 5/6/2014 0.005 U 0.0017 J 0.0005 U 0.001 U 1.37+/-0.559B 50 UJ 
MW-2F 3/8/2012 <0.0023 J 0.020 J <0.00025 J <0.0005 J 5.06+/-0.749P <50 
MW-2F 3/28/2013 < 0.005 U 0.018 < 0.0005 U <0.001 U 4.82+/-0.653 <21 UJ 
MW-2F 5/6/2014 0.005 U 0.018 0.0005 U 0.001 u 4.65+/-0.798 B 50 U 

MW-02-3F 3/8/2012 <0.0023 J 0.014 J <0.00025 J <0.0005 J 2.10+/-0.509P <50 
MW-02-3F 3/28/2013 < 0.005 U 0.013 < 0.0005 U <0.001 u 2.76+/-0.501 <21 UJ 
MW-02-3F 5/6/2014 0.005 U 0.014 0.0005 U 0.001 u 9.45+/-1.17 B 50 UJ 
MW-12-1 3/8/2012 0.0083 J 0.0021 J <0.00025 J <0.0005 J 0.515+/-0.285P <50 
MW-12-1 3/28/2013 < 0.005 U 0.0022 J < 0.0005 U <0.001 u 1.84+/-0.430 <21 UJ 
MW-12-1 5/6/2014 0.005 U 0.0045 0.0005 U 0.001 u 2.67+/-0.793 B 50 UJ 
MW-12-2 3/8/2012 <0.0023 J 0.0041 J <0.00025 J <0.0005 J 10.6+/-0.993P <50 
MW-12-2 3/26/2013 < 0.005 U .0015 J < 0.0005 U <0.001 u 11.8+/-1.09 <21 UJ 
MW-12-2 5/5/2014 0.005 U 0.0014 J 0.0005 U 0.001 u 9.8+/-1.13 B 50 U 
MW-93-5 3/8/2012 0.057 J 0.016 J <0.00025 J 0.039 J <0.374+/-0.286 <50 
MW-93-5 3/27/2013 0.0044 J 0.0065 < 0.0005 U 0.0047 1.08+/-0.349 <21 UJ 
MW-93-5 5/6/2014 0.005 U 0.0064 0.0005 U 0.0044 0.45+/-0.229 U 50 UJ 

Notes: 
mg/L - milligrams per Liter 
ng/L - nanograms per Liter 
PDWS - Primary Drinking Water Standard, 
SWS - Surface Water Standard - Ch, 62-302, FAC 
bold - Exceeds screening criteria. 
J - Estimated value. 
U - Compound was analyzed for but not detected. 
< - Actual result is less than amount reported. 
P - A result with an associated duplicate result that exceeds the control limit; the associated samples are 
qualified "P" to indicate precision excursion 
B - A result with associated blank result, which is outside the control limit, or "B-"used to indicate 
high or low results 

Contaminant levels do not appear to be increasing as per sampling completed during the last five 
years. However, some wells are exhibiting contaminant levels that exceed their screening levels. 

• MW-93-5 shows levels of thallium exceeding Primary Drinking Water Standards 
(PDWS). 

• MW-02-3F and MW-2F have hoth exhibited detectable levels of arsenic that exceed 
PDWS. MW 93-5 had an estimated exceedance of arsenic in 2012 only. 

• MW-12-2 and MW-2F, which are both in the southern capped area, have exhibited 
detectable levels of radium-226 above PDWS over the past three years. The cutoff wall is 
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designed to help divert water in the surficial aquifer but both of these wells monitor the 
Floridan aquifer. 

• MW-IF and MW-02-3F have each shown a detectable level of radium-226 once in the 
past two years, but these levels do not appear to be consistent with the entire set of 
monitoring results for those wells. 

Elemental phosphorus has never exceeded the screening level in any monitoring wells. Other 
analytes that were not listed as soil COCs in the remedy exceeded screening levels in on-site 
groundwater monitoring. These included aluminum, iron, manganese, sodium, chloride, fluoride, 
sulfate and gross alpha. Some of these analytes may have occurred naturally in the area due to 
the Site's proximity to the Anclote River. 

As indicated by Table 7 below, there have been no site-related contaminants detected in surface 
water above applicable regulatory criteria since post-construction monitoring began. See the full 
sampling results through 2014 in Appendix F. 

Table 7: Surface Water Sampling 

Surface 
Water 

Location 
SW-12-1 Pond Pond 

Sample Date 3/8/2012 3/28/2013 6/6/2014 

Contaminant 
Screening 

Level 
Antimony (mg/L) 0.006 <.0023 J <.0023 .050 U 

Arsenic (mg/L) 0.01 .0020 J .0018 J .0026 

Beryllium (mg/L) 0.004 <0.00025 J <0.00025 0.00050 U 

Thallium (mg/L) 0.002 <0.00050 J <0.00050 .001 U 

Radium-226 (pCi/L) 5 1.4K/.0.433 P 1.29-H/-0.368 1.2H/-0.437B 

Elemental Phosphorus (ng/L) 100 <50,000,000 NS 50,000,000 UJ 
Notes: 
bold - Exceeds screening criteria. 
B - Analyte detected in the associated method blank. 
J - Estimated value. 
U - Compound was analyzed for but not detected. 
NS - Analyte not sampled. 
P - A result with an associated duplicate result that exceeds the control limit; the associated samples are qualified "P" to 
indicate precision excursion 
< - Actual result is less than amount reported. 

SMC contractors conduct gas sampling to check for phosphine gas accumulations in the southern 
cap area. The need for this sampling process may be reassessed after four years. Thus far, 
samples have not detected phosphine gas. The void space below the geomembrane for the 
northern parcel has also been sampled for radon. Contractors have not found elevated levels of 
radon gas. 
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Figure 3: Detailed Site Map 

Disclaimer: This map and any boundary lines within the map are approximate and subject to change. The map is not a survey. The map is for informational purposes only regarding the EPA's response 
actiorrs at the Site. Remedial component details provided by O'Brien & Gere, November 2014. 
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6.5 Site Inspectioii 

On October 23,2014, site stakeholders participated in a site inspection. Parties in attendance 
included: Randy Bryant (EPA), Walsta Jean-Baptiste (FDEP), John-Paul Rossi (The Dextra 
Group, an environmental business consulting firm, representing the PRP), Stephen W. Anagnost 
(O'Brien & Gere), Johrmy Zimmerman-Ward (Skeo Solutions) and Sarah Alfano (Skeo 
Solutions). For a full list of site inspection activities, see the Site Inspection Checklist in 
Appendix D. For photographs of the Site, see Appendix E. 

All participants met in the parking lot by the on-site maintenance building on Anclote Road prior 
to the site inspection to discuss the current status of activities at the Site. Following the meeting, 
the site inspection participants began a walking inspection of the site property soufii of Anclote 
Road. Participants viewed surface water discharge locations, monitoring wells, the southern cap, 
Meyers Cove and the seawall. All components appeared to be in good condition. Site contractors 
explained that they still discover gopher tortoise burrows occasionally and the gophw tortoises 
are relocated as needed. The site inspection participants conducted a walking inspection of the 
northem capped area and found it to be in good condition. Both areas of the Site, north and south 
of Anclote Road, had perimeter fencing with appropriate signage and locked gates where needed. 
Vandalism has not been an issue at the Site and owners are hoping to reuse die Site in the future. 

On October 22, 2014, Skeo Solutions staff visited the designated site repository. Tarpon Springs 
Public Library located at 138 East Lemon Street, Tarpon Springs, Florida 34689, as part of the 
site inspection. At the repository, site dociunents were available by request fixim the periodical 
room. The repository had relevant site documents fixim 1990 through 2010, including pertinent 
administrative records and decision documents. 

6.6 Interviews 

The FYR process included interviews with Site stakeholders, including the PRPs and their 
representatives, regulatory agencies involved in site activities or aware of the Site, and a local 
resident. The purpose was to document the perceived status of the Site and any perceived 
problems or successes with the phases of the remedy implemented to date. All of the interviews 
took place by email following the site inspection on October 23,2014. The interviews are 
summarized below. Appendix C provides the complete interviews. 

John-Paul Rossi 
John-Paul Rossi, who works for The Dextra Group, an environmental business consulting firm 
representing SMC, the PRP, completed his interview on November 11,2014. Overall, Mr. Rossi 
believes that remedial activities at the Site are successful and functioning as designed in line with 
ongoing maintenance and operation. Mr. Rossi stated that SMC feels well informed about site 
activities and remedial progress. When asked about effects on the surrounding community, Mr. 
Rossi explained that there was some opposition to the selected remedy prior to construction. 
Following construction, SMC has not observed any negative community interactions or 
complaints. Mr. Rossi suggested modifying or eliminating sampling parameters for groundwater 
and surface water, specifically for analytes that are absent or consistently fall below regulatory 
limits, such as phosphorous. 
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Stephen W. Anamost 
Stephen Anagnost is an O&M contractor with O'Brien & Gere. He completed his interview on 
November 11,2014. Overall, Mr. Anagnost believes that ranedial activities at the Site are 
successful and functioning as designed in line with ongoing maintenance and operation. 
Regarding monitoring data and contaminant levels at the Site, Mr. Anagnost referenced a July 
2004 Groimdwater Characterization Studies Report and stated that contamination in the surficial 
aquifer appeared as "hot spots" at pond areas on site. Mr. Anagnost also stated that most 
monitoring wells only contained one or two metals or COCs. Because low permeable 
geomembrane caps cover the contamination source areas, Mr. Anagnost anticipates no impact to 
gro;mdwater. According to Mr. Anagnost, there are no site-related contaminants detected in 
surface water above regulatory criteria and the cap continues to function as designed. 

Regarding continued site O&M, Mr. Anagnost noted an on-site caretaker and explained that site 
O&M continues in accordance with the O&M plan. Mr. Anagnost mentioned activities 
undertaken for O&M cost saving, such as subcontracting landscaping and eliminating redundant 
water lines and unnecessary production wells. One suggestion he mentioned included updating 
sampling parameters to eliminate analytes that are not present at the Site or those that 
consistently test below regulatory limits. 

Walsta Jean-Baptiste 
Walsta Jean-Baptiste works for FDEP and completed her interview on November 7,2014. 
Overall, Ms. Jean-Baptiste believes the site remediation is performing adequately. She is not 
aware of any site O&M issues or any complaints from the surrounding community. Ms. Jean-
Baptiste stated that FDEP previously responded to requests for information about the Site's 
remediation. In addition, Ms. Jean-Baptiste stated there has been interest in the Site's reuse. She 
had no further comments or suggestions about the Site's remedy or management of ongoing 
O&M activities. 

Local Resident 
A local resident interviewed was aware of the former environmental issues and cleanup at the 
Site and thought that the cleanup went well. The resident believes the community to be 
appreciative of the Site's cleanup and does not know of any recent vandalism or emCTgency 
actions at the Site. The interviewee noted that the EPA kept the community informed during 
cleanup but future correspondence regarding the Site by email would still be appreciated. The 
resident has a municipal water supply connection and an irrigation well. 

7.0 Technical Assessment 

7.1 Question A: Is tiie remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 

Yes. The OUl remedy is functioning as intended by the ROD and subsequent ESDs. Remedial 
efforts included the excavation and consolidation of contaminated materials and soils, 
particularly from the pond areas, followed by installation of geomembrane covers, soil barrier 
protection layers and vegetation rooting layers. These efforts have effectively limited the 
potential for direct exposure to any surfici^ contaminants in the soil on all areas of the Site. Gas 
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monitoring samples from the southern portion of the Site have not indicated an accumulation of 
phosphine gas, which could indicate a chemical reaction involving remaining elemental 
phosphorus. 

In addition, SMC contractors constructed a fiberglass composite groundwater cutoff wall to 
encompass the ponds area on the southern portion of the Site to divert groundwater in the 
surficial aquifer aroimd the pond materials and impacted soil beneath the ponds. This remedial 
feature may be fimctioning as intended though there is no surface water monitoring and no 
surficial aquifer monitoring wells operating downgradient of the structure to indicate this. In 
orda: to confirm remedial performance, surface water monitoring should be implemented 
downgradient of the cutoff wall. 

Coastal Floridan aquifer monitoring wells in the southem capped area directly west and 
southwest of the cutoff wall, MW-12-2 and MW-2F have exhibited detectable levels of radium-
226 above PDWS over the past three years. Groundwater monitoring at MW-12-2 and MW-2F 
will continue. There are no current grmmdwater users are downgradient of these wells. 
Groundwater flow for both aquifers at the Site is south and southwest, discharging into the 
Anclote River. 

Floridan aquifer MW-03-3F, which is located inland within the cutoff wall structure, has not 
shown ROD-based contaminant levels above screening levels. In addition, MW-2F and MW-02-
3F (downgradient Floridan aquifer coastal wells) have both exhibited levels of arsenic that 
exceed screening levels. There are no private wells downgradient of the Site in either aquifer. 
The EPA is continuing with long-term monitoring of grovmdwater until a remedy is selected for 
0U2. 

Perimeter faicing effectively prohibits trespassing and site use and institutional controls in the 
form of a Declaration of Restrictive Covenants are in place to prevent inappropriate site uses, 
grormdwater use, and well installation. 

SMC is currently conducting groimdwater sampling for 35 analytes, but a few of them, for 
example, elemental phosphorus, have never been detected over screening levels. SMC 
contractors have suggested an opportunity for O&M optiinization that would eliminate analyses 
for contaminants that have never been detected above screening levels. 

7.2 Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels and 
remedial action objectives (RAOs) used at the time of remedy selection still valid? 

Yes. The exposure assumptions, cleanup levels and RAOs (or cleanup goals) used at the time of 
remedy selection are still valid. ARARs used at the time of remedy selection are also still valid. 
The soil cleanup goals were established to prevent xmacceptable cancer or noncancer risks to 
residents however, to prevent residential exposure in areas where soil concentrations exceed 
residential limits, the soil remedy limits future use of the site to commercial/industrial. Cleanup 
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goals for soil were not warranted for ecological exposures because potential ecological risks 
were based on by site contaminants in sediment and surface water. 

To evaluate the effect of the toxicity value changes on the cleanup goals established in the ROD, 
the cleanup goals were compared to the EPA Regional Screening Levels (RSLs) for direct 
contact (Tables 8). The analysis indicates except for thallium, the cleanup goals are more 
stringent than or equivalent to a residential cancer risk within the EPA's risk management range 
of 1 X 10"^ to 1 X lO""^ or equivalent to or less than the noncancer HI threshold of 1.0. However, 
the soil remedy restricts land use to industrial/commercial and as demonstrated in Table 8, the 
cleanup goals remain valid for such use as the cleanup goals fall within the EPA's risk 
management range or are below a noncancer HI of 1.0. 

The 1998 ROD established a cleanup goal of 1.4 mg/kg assuming thallium is in the thallium 
oxide form and using toxicity information from the EPA's Health Effects Assessment Summary 
Tables of March 1993. The EPA no longer lists a toxicity value for thallium oxide, but RSLs are 
available for various thallium compounds. As shown in Table 8, some of these RSLs are slightly 
more stringent or less stringent than the 1998 ROD cleanup goal. However, the cleanup goal for 
thallium is expected to remain protective because thallium cleanup would be captured by the 
remediation of other COCs (e.g., arsenic, phosphorus and the radionuclides) that were more 
widely dispersed relative to thallium according to the R1 report (Weston, 1993). Further, the 
remedial goal for thallium remains protective for industrial receptors as summarized in Table 8. 

An RSL was not available for radium-226; therefore, the EPA's preliminary remediation goal 
calculator was used to estimate the equivalent residential and industrial risk level associated with 
the cleanup goal of 5 pCi/g. Table 8 shows the cleanup goal is equivalent to residential and 
industrial risks that are within or below the EPA's risk management range of 1 x 10'^ to 1 x 10"^. 

Table 8: Risk Evaluation of the Soil Cleanup Goals 
coc Cleanup 

Goal 
(mg/kg) 

Residential RSL' Industrial RSL Screening Level Risk Evaluation coc Cleanup 
Goal 

(mg/kg) 
Risk-based 

(1 X 10-') 
Hl-based 
(HI=1) 

Risk-based 
(1 X ID') 

Hl-based 
(HI=I) 

Residential Industrial 

coc Cleanup 
Goal 

(mg/kg) 
Risk-based 

(1 X 10-') 
Hl-based 
(HI=1) 

Risk-based 
(1 X ID') 

Hl-based 
(HI=I) Risk HI Risk HI 

Arsenic 3.7 0.67 34 3.0 480 5.5x10"' 0.1 1.2 X 10-' 0.01 
Antimony 28.1 ND 31 ND 470 - 0.9 _ 0.06 
Beryllium 120" 1600 160 6900 2300 7.5x10-" 0.75 1.7x10-" 0.05 
Phosphorus 1.4 ND 1.6 ND 23 - 0.87 _ 0.06 
Thallium 

Thallium Acetate 
Thallium Chloride 
Thallium Nitrate 
Thallium (Soluble 
Salts) 
Thallium Carbonate 
Thallium Sulfate 

1.4 ND 

ND 
0.47 
0.47 
0.55 
0.78 

1.6 
1.6 

-

ND 
7.0 
7.0 
8.2 
12 

23 
23 

-

3.0 
3.0 
2.5 
1.8 

0.87 
0.87 

-

0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 

0.06 
0.06 

Radium-226 (Lead-
210)" 5pCi/g 0.011 ND 0.24 ND 3.6 X 10"' -

2.1 X 10-' 
-

CPAHs 0.089 0.015 ND 0.29 ND 5.9 X 10-' - 3.1 X 10-' _ 
Notes: 
a. Cancer risk calculated by multiplying the cleanup goal by Ix 10"" and dividing by the RSL; noncancer HI is calculated by dividing the 

cleanup goal by the RSL. 
b. RSL calculated for default residential exposure to include ingestion, inhalation, external exposure to soil and selecting calculator climate 

data for Miami, Florida; the most conservative slab size (1 square meter) and cover layer thickness of 0 centimeters (httoV/eoa-
nrss.oml.eov/cei-bin/radionucIides/rDrs search). 

ND = RSL not determined 
- = not calculated because RSL not determined 
bold - cancer risk exceeds the upper bound the EPA risk level of Ix 10-4 or the target HI of 1.0. 
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7 J Question C: Has any other information come to light that could call into question 
the protectiveness of the remedy? 

No other information has come to light that could call into question the protectiveness of the 
OUl remedy. 

7.4 Technical Assessment Summary 

The OUl remedy is functioning as intaided by decision documents. Remedial efforts including 
the excavation, consolidation and capping of contaminated materials and soils are effectively 
preventing direct exposure to contaminants in those materials. In addition, remedial efforts have 
included tihe construction of a fiberglass composite groundwater cutoff wall to divot 
groundwater in the surficial aquifer around the pond materials and impacted soil beneath the 
ponds. This remedial feature may require downgradient surface water monitoring to ensure the 
remedy is functioning as intended. There are site-related contaminants (arsenic and radium-226) 
in the Floridan aquifer; however, there are no current groundwater users downgradient of the 
Site. Site groundwater flows into the Anclote River. 0U2 includes groundwater in the surficial 
aquifo-. 

A Declaration of Restrictive Covenants was filed with Pinellas Coimty in April 2015 to prevent 
inappropriate site uses, groundwater use, and well installation. The exposure assumptions, 
cleanup levels, cleanup goals and ARARs used at the time of remedy selection are still valid. The 
soil cleanup goals were established to prevent unacceptable cancer or noncancer risks to 
residents. 

8.0 Issues, Recommendations and Follow-up Actions 

There are no issues or recommendations for this FYR that affect current or future protectiveness. 
The following items, thou^ not expected to affect protectiveness, warrant additional follow-up: 

• Consistent radium-226 concentrations above Primary Drinking Water Standards (PDWS) 
in two Floridan aquifer groimdwater monitoring wells (MW-12-2 and MW-2F) will 
continue to be monitored. 

• Surface water in the Anclote River in the vicinity of the Site should be sampled to 
document the effectiveness of the remedy. 
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9.0 Protectiveness Statement 

Operable Unit: 
0U1 

Protectiveness Statement 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective 

Protectiveness Statement: 
The remedy at 0U1 is protective of human health and the environment because remedial 
activities for contaminated soil and source materials have adequately addressed all exposure 
pathways that could result in unacceptable risks to human health and the environment. 

10.0 Next Review 

The next FYR will be due within five years of the signature/approval date of this FYR. 
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Appendix A: List of Documents Reviewed 

Explanation of Significant Differences Superfimd Fact Sheet for Stauffer Chemical Company 
Site, Tarpon Springs, Pinellas County, Florida. U.S. EPA. June 1999. 

Explanation of Significant Differences Superfund Fact Sheet for Stauffer Chemical Company 
Site, Tarpon Springs, Pinellas County, Florida. U.S. EPA. August 16,1999. 

Explanation of Significant Differences Superfund Fact Sheet for Stauffer Chemical Company 
Site, Tarpon Springs, Pinellas County, Florida. U.S. EPA. March 27, 2000. 

Explanation of Significant Differences Superfund Fact Sheet for Stauffer Chemical Company 
Site, Tarpon Springs, Pinellas Coxmty, Florida. U.S. EPA. June 2007. 

Final Design for Operable Unit 1 (GUI), Stauffer Chemical Superfund Site, Tarpon Springs, 
Florida. Prepared by O'Brien & Gere for Stauffer Management Company. November 2008. 

Final Groundwater Studies Report for Stauffer Management Company, Tarpon Springs, Florida. 
Prepared by Parsons Engineering Science, Inc. July 2004. 

Final Feasibility Study Report for Stauffer Management Company, Tarpon Springs, Florida Site. 
Prepared by Roy F. Weston, Inc. January 1996. 

Final Site Remedial Investigation Report, Volume I, for Stauffer Management Company, Tarpon 
Springs, Florida. Prepared by Roy F. Weston, Inc. December 1993. 

Record of Decision, Operable Unit 1, Stauffer Chemical Tarpon Springs Site, Pinellas County, 
Florida. Prepared by U.S. EPA Region 4. July 2,1998. 

Remedial Action Work Plan for Operable Unit I (OUl), Stauffer Chemical Superfund Site, 
Tarpon Springs, Florida. Prepared by O'Brien & Gere for Stauffer Management Company. 
March 2009. 

Revised Final Baseline Risk Assessment Parts A and B for Stauffer Chemical Company, Tarpon 
Springs, Florida. Prepared for U.S. EPA Region 4 by Black & Veatch Waste Science, Inc. July 
21,1995. 

Stauffer Chemical Company (Tarpon Springs) NPL Site Summary. June 18,2013. Accessed 
June 17,2014. http://www.epa.gov/region4/superfund/sites/npl/florida/stachemtsfl.html. 

Stauffer Chemical Company Public Health Assessment. March 30,2005. Accessed March 11, 
2015. http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/HAC/pha/staufferpdfs/staufferI.pdf. 

Superfund Information Systems Site Progress Profile, Stauffer Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs). 
Accessed June 17,2014. http://cumulis.epa.gov/supercpad/cursites/csitinfo.cfin?id=0400578. 
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Appendix B: Press Notice 

O 

The U.S. Enyironmental Protection Agency, Region 4 
Announces the First Five-Year Review for 

the Stauffer Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs) Superfund Site, 
Tarpon Springs, Pinellas County, Florida 

Purpose/Objective: EPA is conductiag a Five-Year Review of the remedy for the Stauffer 
Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs) Superfund site (the Site) in Tarpon Springs, Florida. The purpose 
of the Five-Year Review is to make sure the selected cleanup actions effectively protect human 
health and the environment. 

Site Background: The 130-acre site is located on Anclote Road, about two miles southeast of 
Tarpon Springs. The Anclote River borders the Site to the south and west; the Site is located two 
miles upstream from the Gulf of Mexico. Victor Chemical Company began manufacturing 
chemicals on site in 1947. Stauffer Chranical Company acquired the facilities from Victor 
Chemical Company in 1960 and continued manufacturing operations until 1981. Operations 
included production of phosphorous using phosphate ore mined from deposits in Florida. Site 
investigations revealed that past operations had contaminated groundwater, sediment and soil 
with arsenic, antimony, beryllium, phosphorous, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), 
radium-226 and thallium. As a result of these findings, the EPA placed the Site on the Superfimd 
program's National Priorities List (NPL) in 1994. 

Cleanup Actions: EPA designated two operable units (OUs) to address the Site's soil, 
groundwater and sediment contamination. OUl addresses the source of groimdwater 
contamination. The final OUl remedy, selected in the Site's 1998 Record of Decision (ROD) 
and updated in 2007, included excavation of contaminated material and soil; on-site 
consolidation of contaminated materials and soil; capping of consolidation areas; institutional 
controls to limit land use and groundwater use at the Site; and installation of a groundwater 
cutoff wall to reduce the potential for contaminant migration from former waste ponds. 
Construction of the OUl remedy took place from 2010 to 2011, in addition to earlier removal 
actions. The State of Florida's Underground Storage Tank Program will address diesel fuel 
product identified during site investigations. 0U2 will address contaminated groundwater. The 
EPA has not finalized a remedy for OU2. 

Five-Year Review Schedule: The National Contingency Plan requires review of remedial 
actions that result in any hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants remaining at the Site 
above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure every five years to ens\ue the 
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protection of human heal A and die environment. The first of the Five-Year Reviews for the Site 
will be completed by April 2015. 

EPA Invites Community Farticipation in the Five-Year Review Process: The EPA is 
conducting this Five-Year Review to evaluate the effectiveness of the Site's remedy and to 
ensure that the remedy remains protective of human health and the environment As part of the 
Five-Year Review process, the EPA staff is available to answer any questions about the Site. 
Community members who have questions about the Site or the Five-Year Review process, or 
who would like to participate in a community interview, are asked to contact: 

Randy Bryant, EPA Remedial Project Manager Angela Miller, EPA Community 
Involvement Coordinator 

Phone: (404) 562-8794 Phone: (404) 562-8561 
Email: brvant.randv@epa.gov Email; miller.angela@epa.gov 

Mailing Address: U.S. EPA Region 4, 61 Forsyth Street, S.W., 11th Floor, Atlanta, GA 30303-
8960 

Additional information is available at the Site's local document repository, located at Tarpon 
Springs Public Library, 138 East Lemon Street, Tarpon Springs, Florida 34689, and online at: 
http:/Zwww.epa.gov/region4/superfund/sites/nnl/florida/stachemtsfl.html. 
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Appendix C: Interview Forms 

StaufTer Chemical Co. (Tarpon 
Springs) Superfiind Site 

Five-Year Review Interview Form 

Site Staiiffer Chemical Co. fTarpon 
Name: Springs) 
Interviewer 
Name: 
Subject Name: John-Paul Rossi 
Subject Contact 
Information: 302-886-3725 
Time: 

EPA ID No.: FLD010596013 

Affiliation: 

Date: 

Affiliation: The Dextra Group 

11/11/2014 
Interview Format (circle 
one): 

In Person Phone Mail <CgEher: EmaiO 

Interview 
Category: 

Potentially Responsible Parties 

1. What is your overall impression of the remedial activities at the Site? 
This h^ been a successful project. Remedial goals were achieved during construction, as 
documented in the Completion Report. Ongoing maintenance and monitoring activities 
continue to demonstrate that the remedy is functioning as designed. 

2. What have been the effects of this Site on the surrounding community, if any? 
Prior to remediation, some elements of the surrounding commimity were opposed to the 
selected remedy. Since completion of r^edial construction, SMC is not aware of any 
community interaction. 

3. What is your assessment of the current performance of the remedy in place at the Site? 
As documented by ongoing maintenance and monitoring activities, the remedy is functioning 
as designed. 

4. Are you aware of any complaints or inquiries regarding environmental issues or the remedial 
action from residents since implementation of the cleanup? 
SMC is not aware of any community interaction since the completion of the remedial 
construction. 

5. Do you feel well-informed regarding the Site's activities and rranedial progress? If not, how 
might the EPA convey site-related information in the future? 
SMC feels well informed regarding the Site's activities and remedial progress. 

6. Do you have any comments, suggestions or recommendations regarding the management or 
operation of the Site's remedy? 
Consideration should be given to modifying the sampling parameters to eliminate 
groundwater and/or surface water analytes that have either never been detected or have 
consistently detected below regulatory limits (e.g. phosphorus). 
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Stauffer Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs) Five-Year Review Interview Form 
Superfund Site 
Site Stauffer Chemical Co. tTarpon EPA ID No.: FLD010596013 
Name: Springs) 
Subject Name: Walsta Jean-Baptiste Affiliation: FOE? 
Subject Contact 
Information: Walsta.ieanbaptiste@.dep.state.fLus 
Time: Date: 11/07/14 
Interview Format (circle In Person Phone Mail <;^OSer: Em^^ 
one): 
Interview State Agency 
Category: 

1. What is your overall impression of the project, including cleanup, maintenance and reuse 
activities (as appropriate)? 
The project is going well. I am not aware of any maintenance issues and there has been 
interest in reuse. 

2. What is your assessment of the current performance of the remedy in place at the Site? 
According to reports forwarded to the Department by the EPA, the remedy is performing 
well. 

3. Are you aware of any complaints or inquiries regarding site-related environmental issues or 
remedial activities from residents in the past five years? 
No. 

4. Has yoxar office conducted any site-related activities or communications in the past five 
years? If so, please describe the purpose and results of these activities. 
The Department has responded to information requests for site information regarding the 
status of site remediation. 

5. Are you aware of any changes to state laws that might affect the protectiveness of the Site's 
remedy? 
No. 

6. Are you comfortable with the status of the institutional controls at the Site? If not, what are 
the associated outstanding issues? 
Yes. 

7. Are you aware of any changes in projected land use(s) at the Site? 
No. 

8. Do you have any comments, suggestions or recommendations regarding the management or 
operation of the Site's remedy? 
No. 
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Stauffer Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs) Five-Year Review Interview Form 
Superfund Site 
Site Stauffer Chemical Co. fTamon EPA ED No.: FLD010596013 
Name: Springs) 
Subject Name: Stephen W. Anagnost Affiliation: O'Brien & Gere 
Subject Contact 
Information: 315-956-6259 
Time: Date: 11/11/14 
Interview Format (circle In Person Phone Mail (^[Offier: Emafl^ 
one): 
Interview O&M Contractor 
Category: 

1. What is your overall impression of the project, including cleanup, maintenance and reuse 
activities (as appropriate)? 
This has been a successful project. Remedial goals were achieved during construction, as 
documented in the Completion Report. Ongoing maintenance and monitoring activities 
continue to demonstrate that the remedy is functioning as designed. 

2. What is your assessment of the current performance of the remedy in place at the Site? 
As documented by ongoing maintenance and monitoring activities, the remedy is functioning 
as designed. 

3. What are the findings from the monitoring data? What are the key trends in contaminant 
levels that are being documented over time at the Site? 
The Site hydrogeology is a relatively flat, low flow system with ultimate discharge to the 
Anclote River by both the surficial and the Upper Floridan aquifers. The surficial aquifer is 
present above a depth of approximately 20 feet (fl) below grade, and the Upper Floridan 
aquifer is present between approximately 20 ft to 50 ft below grade. The two aquifers are 
separated by a semi-confining layer (SCL), composed of fine sands with clays or clays with 
sand, encountered at depths ranging from 10 to 26 ft below ground surface. 
As presented in the July 2004 Groundwater Characterization Studies Report (Parsons, 2004) 
(prepared prior to rem«liation), contamination in the sxirficial aquifer appeared as "hot spots" 
at pond areas in the North and South Parcels. Metals of concern at the Site that exceeded the 
Primary Drinking Water Standards (PDWS) included antimony, arsenic, cadmium, nickel 
and thallium. Most of the wells containing these constituents only had one or two each, 
while one South Parcel monitoring well had fom of the constituents and another had three. 
These localized "hot spots" were closely associated with source areas and large areal plumes 
of these constituents do not exist at the Site. Only one Upper Floridan well contained any of 
these constituents above the PDWS (antimony and thallium as well as gross alpha). This 
well was located next to a source area and was originally installed with the screen 
compromising the SCL and allowing coimection between the aquifers. A new adjacent 
Upper Floridan well contained none of these constituents. 
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Metal constituents exce^ing Secondary Drinking Water Standards (SDWS) in either aquifer 
included aluminum, iron, manganese, and zinc. Inorganic constituents exceeding the SDWS 
included chloride, fluoride and sulfate. Fluoride is the most widespread constituent at the 
Site, being found in eighteen surficial and four Upper Floridan wells at levels above the 
SDWS. Elevated sodium and chloride levels were found in wells near the shoreline, a result of 
the proximity of the river and salt water intrusion. One surficial well in a source area in the 
South Parcel contained elemental phosphorus and two contained gross alpha above the 
PDWS. 

Groundwater flow in both aquifers is generally to the south or southwest and discharges into 
the Anclote River. The flat gradients, in combination with the relatively low hydraulic 
conductivities of both aquifers, are indicative of a low flow velocity groimdwater system. 
Pumping tests conducted in both aquifers showed no measurable effect on the non-pumping 
aquifer. This indicates that there is not a strong hydraulic connection between the two 
aquifers. 
Review of the groundwater data collected in 2014 indicates the following 

Aluminum and iron were detected above screening criteria; 
however, their concentrations (1.8 mg/L aluminum and 0.7 mg/L 
iron) are lower than those observed in the prior samples collected 

MW-02-1S in 2012 and 2013. The well contained only 1.4-feet of water 
column and was bailed to collect the sample during 2014. The 
sample collected was visually turbid, which may account for the 

• higher concentrations. 
Thallium and fluoride were detected at concentrations above the 

MW^93-5 screening criteria, but the concentrations are similar to those 
previously observed. 

Floridan Monitoring 
Wells 
MW-IF, MW-2F, MW-
02-3F, MW-03-3F, 
MW-d3-8F, MW-12-2 

Each of these monitoring wells exhibit concentrations of several 
metals and inorganic parameters above of the screening criteria, 
but the concentrations are similar to those previously observed. 
Concentrations of iron and manganese were detected slightly 
above screening criteria during the 2014 monitoring event, and at 
concentrations slightly higher than those detected in 2012 and 
2013. Antimony, detected slightly above screening criteria during 
the 2012 monitoring event, was not detected during the 2013 or 
2014 monitoring events. 

MW^12-1 

There continues to be no indication of a groundwater plume on site, and since the source 
areas (South Ponds and North Parcel Slag area) are covered by low permeable 



geomembrane caps, no impact to groundwater is expected. There have been no site-
related contaminants detected in surface water above applicable regulatory criteria. 

Monitoring of the soil gas collected below the caps also indicates diat the source areas 
are not causing impact since radon has not accumulated below the North Parcel Slag area 
cap nor has phosphine accumulated below the South Parcel cap. The caps on both parcels 
have not beai compromised by erosion and continue to prevent access to slag and 
contaminated soil. 

4. Is there a continuous on-site O&M presence? If so, please describe staff responsibilities 
and activities. Alternatively, please describe staff responsibilities and the frequency of 
site inspections and activities if there is not a continuous on-site O&M presence. 
There is a caretaker on site approximately 20 hours per week. His duties include monitoring 
site conditions, including inspecting for erosion following storm events, and facilitating 
maintenance and monitoring activities like mowing and the aimual groundwater monitoring. 

5. Have there been any significant changes in site O&M requirements, maintoiance 
schedules or sampling routines since start-up or in the last five years? If so, do they 
affect the protectiveness or effectiveness of the remedy? Please describe changes and 
impacts. 
There have not been any significant changes since completion of rranedial construction. 

6. Have there been rmejqjected O&M difficulties or costs at the Site since start-up or in the 
last five years? If so, please provide details. 
There have not been any unexpected O&M activities or costs. 

7. Have there been opportunities to optimize O&M activities or sampling efforts? 
Please describe changes and any resulting or desired cost savings or improved 
efficiencies. 
Monitoring has been conducted in accordance with the approved O&M Plan. Site 
maintenance has been optimized by subcontracting mowing rather than having it performed 
by the site caretaker, eliminating redundant water supply lines and abandoning a production 
well that was no longer needed. 

8. Do you have any comments, suggestions or recommendations regarding O&M activities 
and schedules at the Site? 
Consideration should be given to modifying the sampling parameters to eliminate 
groundwater analytes that have either never beai detected or have been consistently 
detected below regulatory limits (e.g. phosphorus). 
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Stauffer Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs) Five-Year Review Interview 
Superfund Site Form 
Site Name: Stauffer Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs) EPA ID No.: FI.DOl 059601.^ 
Interviewer Name: Sarah Alfano Affiliation: Skeo 

Solutions 
Subject Name: Local Resident Affiliation: Local Resident 
Subject Contact . 
Information: 
Time: 3:00PM Date: 11.21.14 

Interview Format (circle In Person CionD Mail Other: 
one): 

Interview Residents 
Category: 

1. Are you aware of the former environmental issues at the Site and the cleanup activities that 
have taken place to date? 
Yes. 

2. What is your overall impression of the project, including cleanup, maintenance and reuse 
activities (as appropriate)? 
I thought it all went very well. There has not been any reuse yet. I saw something on the 
news a while back about reuse but I do not think anything came of it. 

3. What have been the effects of this Site on the surrounding community, if any? 
At this point, there are none. I am sure the community is appreciative that the Site has been 
cleaned up. They put Meyers Cove back the way that it shoxild be. All in all, I thought it was 
done well. 

4. Have there been any problems with unusual or unexpected activities at the Site, such as 
emergency response, vandalism or trespassing? 
No. Actually, there are two buildings on the Site. One has been there for a while and one is a 
maintenance building on the Site. Workers come to mow the lawn, etc. but no other kinds of 
activity. 

5. Has the EPA kept involved parties and surroimding neighbors informed of activities at the 
Site? How can the EPA best provide site-related information in the future? 
Throughout the whole process yes, they did. There has not been any correspondence recently 
but for future contact and information, email would be appreciated. 

6. Do you own a private well in addition to or instead of accessing city/municipal wato* 
supplies? If so, for what purpose(s) is your private well used? 
I have a municipal water connection. I also have an irrigation well, used only for irrigation. 

7. Do you have any comments, suggestions or recommaidations regarding any aspects of the 
project? 
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No, it has been quiet for some time over there. It is zoned light commercial so something 
could go in at some point but 1 do not see how that would impact our neighborhood. 
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Appendix D: Site Inspection Checklist 

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW SITE INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

L SITE INFORMATION 

Site Name: StaufTer Chemical Co. (Tarpon Springs) Date of Inspection: 10/23/14 

Location and Region: Tarpon Springs, FL, R4 EPAID:FLD010596013 

Agency, Office or Company Leading the Five-Year 
Review: EPA Weather/Temperature: Warm and Sunny 

Q Monitored natural attenuation 
• Groundwater containment 
^ Vertical barrier walls 

Remedy Includes: (Check aU that apply) 
^ Landfill cover/containment 
^ Access controls 
^ Institutional controls 
• Groundwater pump and treatment 
• Surface water collection and treatment 
^ Othor Groundwater monitoring is occurring-thoufb no final remedy for a-oundwater has been 

Attachments: C] Inspection team roster attached • Site map attached 

n. INTERVIEWS (check all that apply) 
1. O&M Site Manager Stephen Anamost 

Name 
Interviewed • at site ^ at office • by phone : 
Problems, suggestions Report attached: BxEmail 

Senior Managing Hneineer 
Title 

10/23/2014 
Date 

2. O&M Staff 
Name Title 

mtn/dd/yYW 
Date 

Interviewed Q at site • at office Q by phone 
Problems/suggestions • Report attached: 
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3. Local Regulatory Authorities and Response Agencies (i.e., state and tribal ofEices, emergency 
response office, police department, office of public health or environmental health, zoning office, 
recorder of deeds, or other city and county offices). FiU in all that apply. 

Agency Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
Contact Walsta Jeah-Baptiste State 

Name Representative 
Title 

Problems/suggestions ^ Report attached: Rv F.mail 

10/23/2014 
Date Phone No. 

Agency EPA Region 4 
Contact Randv BrvantName RPM 

Title 
10/23/2014 
Date 

404r217-1315 
Phone No. 

Problems/suggestions ^ Report attached: By Email 

Agency. 
Contact 

Name Title 
Problems/suggestions • Report attached: 

Agency. 
Contact 

Date Phone No. 

Name Title 
Problems/suggestions • Report attache± 

Agency. 
Contact 

Date Phone No. 

Name Title 
Problems/suggestions • Report attached: 

Date Phone No. 

4. Other Interviews (optional) EI Report attached:. 

John-Paul Rossi, PRP Representative, interviewed by email. 10/23/2014 

m. ON-SITE DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS VERIFIED (check all that apply) 

O&M Documents 

^ O&M manual 

El As-built drawings 

^ Maintenance logs 

Remarks: 

^ Readily available 

^ Readily available 

• Readily available 

^ Up to date 

• Up to date 

• Up to date 

• N/A 

• N/A 

• N/A 

Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan 

13 Contingency plan/emergency response 
plan 

Remarks: Stored in site trailer. 

3 Readily available • Up to date • N/A 

3 Readily available • Up to date • N/A 

O&M and OSHA Training Records 

Remarks: Stored in site trailer. 

3 Readily available • Up to date • N/A 
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4. Permits and Service Agreements 

• Air discharge permit • Readily available • Up to date SN/A 

• Effluent discharge n Readily available • Up to date EN/A 

• Waste disposal, POTW • Readily available • Up to date EN/A 
n Other permits; • Readily available • Up to date EN/A 

Remarks: 

5. Gas Generation Records ^ Readily available • Up to date • N/A 

Remarks: 

6. Settlement Monument Records • Readily available • Up to date EN/A 
Remarks: 

7. Groundwater Monitoring Records ^ Readily available • Up to date • N/A 

Remarks: 

8. Leachate Extraction Records • Readily available • Up to date EN/A 
Remarks: 

9. Discharge Compliance Records 

• Air • Readily available • Up to date I3N/A 
• Water (effluent) • Readily available • Up to date SN/A 
Remarks: 

10. Daily Access/Security Logs ^ Readily available 13 Up to date • N/A 

Remarks: 

IV. O&M COSTS 

1. O&M Organization 

• State in-house • Contractor for state 

• PRP in-house ^ Contractor for PRP 

• Federal facility in-house • Contractor for Federal facility 

n 
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2. O&M Cost Records 

^ Readily available ^ Up to date 

• Funding mechanism/agreement in place • Unavailable 

Original O&M cost estimate: $9.356.000 total • Breakdown attached 

Total annual cost by year for review period if available 

From: 01/01/2012 

Date 

From: 01/01/2013 

Date 

From: 01/01/2014 

Date 

To: 12/31/2012 

Date 

To: 12/31/2013 

Date 

To: 11/14/2014 

Date 

$136.405.81 

Total cost 

$160.354.70 

Total cost 

$150.250.55 

Total cost 

• Breakdown attached 

• Breakdown attached 

• Breakdown attached 

3. Unanticipated or Unusually EBgh O&M Costs during Review Period 

Describe costs and reasons; None 

V. ACCESS AND INSnTUTIGNAL CONTROLS g| Applicable DN/A 

A. Fencing 

1. Fencing Damaged ^ Location shown on site map ^ Gates secured QN/A 

Remarks: 

B. Other Access Restrictions 

1. Signs and Other Security Measures 

Remarks: Sipus in place where necessary. 

[~] Location shown on site map • N/A 

C. Institutional Controls (ICs) 
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1. Implementation and Enforcement 

Site conditions inq)ly ICs not properly implemented Q Yes ^NOON/A 

Site conditions imply ICs not being fully enforced • Yes ^ No • N/A 

Type of monitoring (e.g., self-reporting, drive by): Onrsite presence of site caretaker 

Frequency: Daily 

Responsible party/agency: PRP 

Contact John-Paul Rossi PRP 
Representative 

Name Title 

Reporting is up to date 

Reports are verified by the lead agency 

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents have been met 

Violations have been reported 

Other problems or suggestions: O Report attached 

10/23/2014 302-740-
5656 

Date Phone no. 

S Yes • No • 
N/A 

^Yes • No • N/A 
• Yes ^No • N/A 
• Yes • No EN/A 

2. Adequacy ^ ICs are adequate • ICs are inadequate • N/A 

Remarks: A Declaration of Restrictive Covenants was filed in Pinellas County in April 2015. 

D. General 

1. Vandalism/Trespassing O Location shown on site map 

Remarks: 

^ No vandalism evident 

2. Land Use Changes On Site 

Remarks: 

^N/A 

3. Land Use Changes Off Site 

Remarks: 

KN/A 

VI. GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS 

A. Roads ^ Applicable O N/A 

1. Roads Damaged ^ Location shown on site map ^ Roads adequate 

Remarks: Roads are overgrown but are not in use so this is not an issue. 

• N/A 

B. Other Site Conditions 

Remarks: 

vn. LANDFILL COVERS ^ Applicable • N/A 

A. Landfill Surface (win apply to both northern and southern landfiUs) 

1. Settlement (low spots) 

Arial extent: 

Remarks: 

Q Location shown on site map ^ Settlement not evident 

Depth: 
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2. Cracks l~l Location shown on site map S Cracking not evident 

Leneths; Widths: Depths: 

Remarks: 

3. Erosion 

Arial extent: 

Remarks: 

• Location shown on site map 13 Erosion not evident 

Dentk 

4. Holes 

Arial extent: 

Remarks: 

• Location shown on site map [3 Holes not evident 

Deoth: 

5. Vegetative Cover E Grass S Cover properly established 

E] No signs of stress Q Trees/shrubs (indicate size and locations on a diagram) 

Remarks: 

6. Alternative Cover (e.g., armored rock, concrete) ^N/A 

Remarks: 

7. Buiges 

Arial extent: 

Remarks: 

• Location shown on site map 3 Bulges not evident 

Heieht: 

8. Wet AreasAVater 
Damage 

3 Wet areas/water damage not ( evident 

• Wet areas • Location shown on site map Arial extent: 

• Ponding • Location shown on site map Arial extent: 

n Seeps • Location shown on site map Arial extent: 

n Soft subgrade O Location shown on site map Arial extent: 

Remarks: 

9. Slope Instability • Shdes • Location shown on site map 

13 No evidence of slope instability 

Arial extent: 

Remarks: 

B. Benches • Applicable ^ N/A 

(Horizontally constructed mounds of earth placed across a steep landfill side slope to interrupt the slope in 
order to slow down the velocity of suifece runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined channel.) 

1. Flows Bypass Bench 

Remarks: 

• Location shown on site map n N/A or okay 

2. Bench Breached 

Remarks: 

r~l Location shown on site map • N/A or okay 
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3. Bench Overtopped 

Remarks: 

• Location shown on site map Q N/A or okay 

C. Letdown Channels • i^plicable ^ N/A 

(Chaimel lined with erosion control mats, riprap, grout bags or gabions that descend down the steep side 
slope of the cover and will allow the runoff water collected by the benches to move off of the land^ 
cover without creating erosion gullies.) 

1. Settlement (Low spots) 

Arial extent; 

Remarks: 

• Location shown on site map Q No evidence of settlement 

Deoth: 

2. Material Degradation 

Material tvoe: 

Remarks: 

• Location shown on site map • No evidence of degradation 

Arial extent: 

3. Erosion 

Arial extent 

Remarks: 

• Location shown on site map • No evidence of erosion 

Denth: 

4. Undercntting 

Arial extent 

• Location shown on site map • No evidence of undercutting 

Denth: 

Remarks: 

5. Obstructions Type: • No obstructions 

• Location shown on site map Arial extent 

Size: 

Remarks: 

6. Excessive Veeetative Growth Tvne: 

• No evidence of excessive growth 

r~l Vegetation in channels does not obstruct flow 

• Location shown on site m^ Arial extent: 

Remarks: 

D. Cover Penetrations ^ Applicable • N/A 

1. Gas Vents ^ Active • Passive 

^ Properly secxired/locked ^ Fimctioning ^ Routinely sampled ^ Good condition 

• Evidence of leakage at penetration [U Needs maintenance • N/A 

Remarks; 
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2. Gas Monitoring Probes 

• Properly secured/locked • Functioning 

• Evidence of leakage at penetration 

Remarks: 

O Routinely sampled • Good condition 

• Needs maintenance ^ N/A 

3. Monitoring Wells (within surface area of landfill) 

^ Properly secured/locked ^ Functioning ^ Routinely sampled ^ Good condition 

• Evidence of leakage at penetration O Needs maintenance • N/A 

Remarks: 

4. Extraction Wells Leachate 

• Properly secured/locked • Functioning 

• Evidence of leakage at penetration 

Remarks: 

• Routinely sampled Q Good condition 

• Needs maintenance 13 N/A 

5. Settlement Monuments n Located • Routinely surveyed ^N/A 

Remarks: 

E. Gas Collection and Treatment • Applicable ^N/A 

1. Gas Treatment Facilities 

• Flaring 

• Good condition 

Remarks: 

n Thermal destruction 

• Needs maintenance 

[U Collection for reuse 

2. Gas Collection Wells, Manifolds and Piping 

• Good condition l~l Needs maintenance 

Remarks: 

3. Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoring of adjacent homes or buildings) 

• Good condition • Needs maintraiance • N/A 

Remarks: 

F. Cover Drainage Layer ^ Applicable Q N/A 

1. Outlet Pipes Inspected Rl Functioning • N/A 

Remarks: 

2. Ontlet Rock Inspected 3 Functioning • N/A 

Remarks: 

G. Detention/Sedimentation Ponds [[] Applicable ^ N/A 

1. Siltation Area extent: Depth; HN/A 

n Siltation not evident 

Remarks: 
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2. Erosion Area extent: Depth: 

[3 Erosion not evident 

Remarks: 

3. Outlet Works O Functioning SN/A 
Remarks: 

4. Dam • Functioning SN/A 
Remarks: 

H. Retaining WaUs • Applicable • N/A 

1. Deformations • Location shown on site map ^ Deformation not evident 

Horizontal displacement: Vertical displacetnent: 

Rotational displacement: 

Remarks: 

2. Degradation • Location shown on site map ^ Degradation not evidmit 

Remarks: 

L PerimeterDitches/Off-SiteDischarge •Applicable • N/A 

1. Siltation • Location shown on site map • Siltation not evident 

Area extent: Denth: 

Remarks: 

2. Vegetative Growth • Location shown on site map • N/A 

• Vegetation does not inqrede flow 

Area extent: Type: 

Remarks: 

3. Erosion • Location shown on site map • Erosion not evident 

Area extent: Depth: 

Remarks: 

4. Discharge Stmctnre • Functioning • N/A 

Remarks: 

Vm. VERTICAL BARRIER WALLS ^ AppUcable • N/A 

1. Settlement ^ Location shown on site map ^ Settlement not evident 

Area extent: Denth: 

Remarks: 
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2. Performance Monitormg Type of monitoring;, 

^ Performance not monitored 

Frequency: 

Head differential: 

Remarks: 

• Evidence of breaching 

IX. GROUNDWATER/SURFACE WATER REMEDIES ^ AppUcable • N/A 

A Groimdwater Extraction Wells, Pninps and Pipelines • Applicable ^ N/A 

1. Pumps, Wellhead Plumbing and Electrical 

• Good condition • All required wells properly operating d Needs maintenance d N/A 

Remarks: ^ 

2. Extraction System Pipelines, V|dves, Valve Boxes and Other Appurtenances 

d Good condition d Needs maintenance 

Remarks: ^ 

3. Spare Parts and Equipment 

d Readily available d Good 
condition 

Remarks: 

d Requires upgrade d Needs to be provided 

B. Surface Water CoUection Structures, Pumps and Pipelines d Applicable ^N/A 

1. Collection Structures, Pumps and Electrical 

d Good condition d Needs maintenance 

Remarks: 

2. Surface Water Collection System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes and Other Appurtenances 

d Good condition d Needs maintenance 

Remarks: ^ 

3. Spare Parts and Equipment 

d Readily available d Good 
condition 

Remarks: 

d Requires upgrade d Needs to be provided 

C. Treatment System d Applicable ^ N/A 
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1. Treatment Train (check components that apply) 

• Metals removal • Oil/water separation • Bioremediation 

• Air stripping EH Carbon adsorbers 

Q Filters: 

• Additive (e.g., chelation agent, flocculent); 

• Others: 

• Good condition • Needs maintenance 

• Sampling ports properly marked and functional 

r~l Sampling/maintenance log displayed and up to date 

• Equipment properly identified 

• Quantity of groundwater treated annually: 

• Quantity of surface water treated annually: 

Remarics: 

2. Electrical Enclosures and Panels (properly rated and functional) 

• N/A n Good n Needs maintenance 
condition 

Remarks: 

3. Tanks, Vanlts, Storage Vessels 

• N/A O Good • Proper secondary containment • Needs maintenance 
condition 

Remarks: ^ 

4. Discharge Structure and Appurtenances 

• N/A • Good • Needs maintenance 
condition 

Remarks: 

3. Treatment Building(s) 

r~l N/A • Good condition (esp. roof and [U Needs repair 
doorways) 

r~l Chemicals and equipment properly stored 

Remarks: 

6. Monitoring Wells (punq) and treatment remedy) 

• Properly secured/locked • Q Routinely sampled • Good condition 
Functioning 

• All required wells located • Needs maintenance • N/A 

Remarks: 
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D. Monitoring Data 

1. Monitoring Data 

S Is routinely submitted on time ^ Is of acceptable quality 

2. Monitoring Data Suggests: 

^ Groundwater plume is effectively contained • Contaminant concentrations are declining 

E. Monitored Natural Attenuation 
1. Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remedy) 

• Properly secured/locked • Functioning • Routinely sampled • Good condition 

• All required wells located O Needs maintenance N/A 

Remarks: 
X. OTHER REMEDIES 

If there are remedies applied at the site and not covered above, attach an inspection sheet describing the physical 
nature and condition of any facility associated with the remedy. Ah example would be soil vapor extractioB, 

XI. OVERALL OBSERVATIONS 
A. Implementation of the Remedy 

Describe issues and observations relating to whether the remedy is effective and functioning as designed. 
Begin with a brief statement of what the remedy is designed to acconqilish (e.g., to contain contaminant 
plume, minimize infiltration and gas emissions). 
The remedv was desiemed to reduce contaminant mobilitv and contain the toxicitv of contaminants at the 
Site. This FYR is assessing the eflfectivenes.«i nf institiitinnal controls, excavation and consolidation 
efforts, cans and cut-off walL and saturation zone source control. The consolidation areas, cut-off walls 
and capped areas which include eas monitoring and groundwater monitoring appear to be functioning as 

B. Adequacy of O&M 
Describe issues and observations related to the implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In 
particular, discuss their relationship to the current and long-term protectiveness of the remedy. 
O&M efforts at the Site anoear to be functioning as intended and are effective. 

C. Early Indicators of Potential Remedy Problems 
Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope of O&M or a high 
fi^quency of unscheduled repairs that suggest that the protectiveness of the remedy may be compromised 
in the future. 

D. Opportunities for Optimization 
Describe possible opportunities for optimization in monitoring tasks or the operation of the remedy. 
None, monitnrinp for groundwater at the Site continues. 
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Appendix E: Photographs from Site Inspection Visit 

North landfill looking towards south landfill. 

North landfill fence along Anclote Road. 
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Fence line around south landfill along Anclote Road. 

South landfill area. 
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Meyers Cove at south landfill. 

Monitoring well MW-2F. 
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South landfill drainage flapper valve to Meyers Cove. 
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Superfund site signage on north landfill fence along Anclote Boulevard. 
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Appendix F: Monitoring Data 

Table 1 
Groundwater Analytical Data 

2002-2014 
Stauffcr Management Company 

Tarpon Springs. Florida 
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Table 1 
Groundwater Analytical Data 

2002-2014 
Stanfler Manaj^ment Company 

Tarpon Springs, Florida 
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ltado(v222 542*/-604 34f-/-60.6 P 469-/-526 824.A18J ioro-/-8i,9 907-/-72.3 944 575A/-68JP 106A/.32.2 <1«2</-9J 70O-/-6S.9 M7 

Poionium-210 < I.10e/-0.77#W 0.728e/-0.i70 0 0.00205-,'X.112U <0.363-/0.627 •33.216-/X.4S8J < l-<a-/X.277 U <06T9U l.D4*/-a469 Ul 0.298</X.365 <aOB06</-0.196 <X.i72e/X902J < 0.596 U 

""-"""I*—•*" 1 sws too <21W 50 UJ 0.050 NO <23 <5001 , <21 Ul <2i<; SOW D.SONO <23 <50 UJ „ , <21 UJ 

NttCf* FOWS filrritivUJr4if«v«i««M«i«lad.iUWii«cuod«nv 
Uli<bl«WtfbH SunUid Ch U-S!a.rM.. 
SWS V*faccWai«S»anA*rf lh.61 nitfM 
acio - L»*«(h Kimiine ansrb 
* - No KKtrdneciiuriaavaitbk. 
e ' MtfMe dttKKdn U)« Htnk. 
U - Sam* <Bv«ed due te *uodaixe el anelfW i# iwN. 
I IHateiedvOiM. 
N • Spau d r Kowfv n n<» Miirin coirirel iMitt. 
M) - Not deinMM V>e dewelion mit 
li - CanipouTRl wus awycd Tui tul ntrtdeWcM 

*r ' Uevere d 4r te ct ion fn in m>e re parted due K unfit mabh 
in<NNf«fce >rfikh nifered uo>(4« o« «***•«»*••. 
•I (MuaWUMflUlowlMoUi^ibutbi-iUfNcliniai 

P*l«2of3 
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Table 1 
tcr Analytical Data 

2002-2014 
Stayfler Mana^meut Company 

Tarpm Springs, Florida 

Fkaidan aquifer Mw-in-sf MW-4B-«F MW-03.aF MVl-e3-» fefw-iai MW U-i ^ ,WW U 1 WWUl , 
idmioom-m tvnmiiM fmtfiou 3/9/2012 ^-mmm 

ScfMntns OrtNriak^ mm •v.'.:WMe 
taOi** ... , : . T. -

AiufninuiTi I SOWS 0 2 oil 0.046 J 0.0391 0 069 0.0591 2.81 02 Oil 
Antimony PDWS 0.006 0.005 U <0.0023 <O.OOSU D.OQSU aocmj cooosu oooso 0.0023J <oxx»u 0.005 U 
ArMiwc PDWS 0.01 O.OOISI OOI»i 0.0O93 00084 0.00211 000221 0.0045 04)041) .00151 O.K3141 
Sanum PWVS 2 0.00431- 0,022 0.023 0.0271* a0341 0O3S 0,041 J. 0.075 1 0.043 0.03S1-
ftarvlUum POWS O.OM 0.0005 U <0.00025 < 0.0005 U OOOCSU <0.000251 <oooo$u oooosu <0X100151 <0,0005 0 (3X1005 U 
Caamium POWS 0.005 02)005 U <0.000095 < 0.0005 U D0005U <0.0000951 <04)005 U Q.00011 0.00011 < OOOOSU 04)005 0 

57 93 96 110 891 110 130 2201 180 20O 
CHrcenium 1 POWS O.l O.ODSf <0.002S <C,O05U 0.005 U <0.00251 <0.005U O.OCS U 0 007) < 0.005 U 0.005 y 
CobiS • 0.000211 <3 00015 < 0 0005 U 0,DOQ31i 0.00026 J 0XK>035J 0.00081 0 00371) 000063 o.»)osa 
Copptf SOWS 1 0.005 U <0.0011 < 0.005 U 0.005 U <0.00111 OOOUl 0.005 U 000151 <0.005 U 0.00191 
lion 1 sows 0.3 SJ OJS 0.32 (L34 0.C7J 0J8 L2 ! 2.71 L4 OJ 
iMd POWS 0.015 00015 U <0.0002 0.00021 J 0.00021 04)271 <00015 U 04)015 U 0X10191 (3.00C211 0.000271 
MVfiMiun - » 49 S6 6 IS J 16 21 2901 260 3S0 
Msnantsse SOWS 0.05 ao7S 0.022 0.023 0C32 04)621 0.18 026 ao«5J 04)53 O.OS5 
Mtmifv POWS 0002 0-0002 U 0.000091 < 0.0002 U 0D002U <00000911 <OOiW2U 04X102 U <0.0000911 <0.0002 U O.OOD2 U 
Nlek.1 POWS 0.1 0 005U 0,002 < o.oos u O.OOS U <0.0021 <0.005 U 0.005 U 04)0691 <0,005U 0.(»5U 
PotasHUfn 1 

1 PCWS 0O5 
47 34 3.6 4.1 7.6 J 68 7.8 1401 130 ISi 

Sahnium 1 0.002S U <0001 <00025 0 0.0Q2SU <0.0011 < 00025 U 0 002SU 04X1191 <0.0025 U 04)025 U 
Hft*r sows 0.1 0.00 lU <0.00025 < omi 01 3.001 U <34)0025 i <0 001U1 o.oom <0.00025) <04)01 U1 O.COXU 
Sodium POWS 160 « 43 47 23 751 46 41 3.1001 25001 3300 
Thalbum POWS 0002 O.OOlt <0.0005 <0.0010 0.001 V <0430051 <0.001 u O.OOlU <0.00051 < 0.001 U 0.00211 
i.'»nrt.uin aolu <0 0031 <001U 0.01 If 0X10491 c 0.02 I O.CIU 0.011 i 0.00631 000911 
Zmc sows 50 OM <0 0M3 <0.52 U 0.02 U <0.00831 < 0.021 0.02 U <0.0083) < 0.020 U 002 U 

bMtaMlc i>«mMMnc/l 

SicvbonsteAOaiinity NA NA HA M NA NA HA f4A NA NA 
Carbonata AtalinirT HA NA NA NA NA NA NA 7IA NA NA 
Ciumdu PCWS 02 001 il <•«"& <0 0111 coin <000251 <0.011: 0.01 U <0.(3025) <ooiu 001 u 
Chtene* sows 2S0 92 24 26 18 851 S3 50 <04)361 4600 4900 
FkMTtM sows 20 9 5.6 S.l 64 0£81 1.1 0.9J 0241 0.811 14) 
Total Phoc^wrw 13 <010 D092J 0.0621 <0.101 0O62) OIU 0.761 0.76 029 
SulNit* , sows 250 j 2S 130 120 62 1101 170 220 eol 630 720 

RaMo^pCyL 

G,o««ph, POWS 15 1 lS3-/1113y 4 9SV-2 96 <2 9SV-2 12 U 3 03V-1.89 U1 2 25-/-13S 40B-/-259 3.Q3-/-1.7911J 48 7-/.304 <26 1-/-I6 2UJ 47 3-/-26 1 UJ 
Qrone«ti 4I2V-1.96 5.3»-/-l.?3 5.68-/-1.95 1 S.SS-/-1-50 12.W-1.74 5.69-/-2.09 6-26-/1.79 94.7-/-27.7 86-/-17 0 110-/19.3 
Radbtin-226 POWS so 1.62-/.05X5t O.70i./-O.326P 2.46'/-050i 2,93-/-<,794 6 0 51S*;-028SP 104t/-!)430 2.67-/-C 79J 8 106-/0.9910 9.8-/-1.13 B 
R«tor-222 " 053./-77.0 P 24SO-/-107 1760-;-96.3 683V-73.1 P 71W-620 792-/.70J 659-/-71.6P 832-/-67.1 m0-/-79.2 a78*/-87.6 P 
Poi<3nlum-21i7 

SWS lOO 
S*«H<dwv 

0.717-/-0.400 U 

SOU! 

<0.45»-/-0 460 

<50 U) 

<1.13*,'-0,623 01 

<21 Jj 

0.597V-0.419 U 

SOU) 

<O.I59-/-OJ44 

<50 

1.11-/-0407B 

<21UJ 

0,9-/^).599U 

SOU) 

<0 703-/-0.648 

<50 

l.23-/-0.r02 

<21 

0542-/-0.S13 U 

SOU 

[>inkngww(r»utxfai(> CK.(.2SU.rAi. 
SWS SlMWl»d th.M JCt!.!* 
BOU> - Uc»«<b M « era ct iie>i4. 
• ' No ui«nt« *a«4U«. 
H > anayte deaicM in Aw awac^aeeO (Mihed Mae*. 
U - <lbcc A Me {«caMrateM «r MWC in aamiA. 

cweiy not <MIW) taMraifmtti. 

iiM tut nol delecteif. 
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Table 1 
Groundwater Analytical Data 

2002-2014 
Stauffer MaiuKeuieiit Company 

Tarpon Springs, Florida 

BBS 
,..,5lS«-02-lS MWOMS WW02 IS 

03/27/2843 ^^ r S/S/ZOU 

r.rw-9}-: 

in%iivr.i 

C»4l«ate4l3l2 

1/7/2012 

cA 
>i.-; 95 rt 

MW-93-2 

03/16/1013 

AtW-93-2 

5/6/ieu 

MW-93-5 MW»-S 

1/8/2802 

MW-9V5 8M/.«-S -.4 

rntwim 
v..' »6B3?nja<i4ev:s.ni 

^lunwgm sows 01 00841 271 77 1.8 09958 0«5 0O57 1.8 0 1$ 021 0151 007 0C96 

fcntmoBV PDWS OM <00050 d>0025i < 0.005 L 0.005 U 0 00390 <019023 <00023 <0 005 U ooosu <0.0050 0.057 J 06044 1 OOOSU 

Andfic PDWS 0.01 O.OC214 0.0C25 U 0005U <fl0M3 <00013 <00025 U 0.0025U 0.16 0X161 0X065 0.0064 

dsfivm 
ktfvdinim 

K>WS 
pom 

2 
0.004 

<0.010 0.0351 
0.0011 J 

0.017 
000048. 

O-OllJi 

0,0005 0 
0.00218 

COOOIOU 
0X0151 
<0.00029 

. OOOIB1 
<0,00029 

0004IJ 
<00005U 

0.0G14 9-

C.0035U 

dl.QlO 0X0311 
<0 000251 

<0.005U 
<0X00514 

0.00151-
00005U 

Cadmium 
Caietum 

fOWS o:». <000071 

27 

000027 J 
43 J 

0.30034 4 
42 

0.00017 J 

•3 

0 00050U 
32.2 

<0X00095 

33 

<0000095 c 00005 U 

28 
00005U 

34 
3.0011J 

280 
0.00811 

1601 

<0X005U 

88 
0.0005 U 

63 

Otnandwm PCWS 01 <0.010 00521 O.OU 0.00341 0.00090 <0.0025 <0.0025 0 0038 J 0X35 U <0.010 <0X0259 < 0.005 U 0005U 

Cotek O.OOQ3S1 0 00070U <0,00015 <0.00015 3000211 CX0C5U <0.310 0X00321 0X00211 

CoMdr sows I 1 <000090 0.00494 0.00271 0.005 U 0.000878 <00011 <0.0011 < 0.005 i) 0X05 U 3 00324 0.00161 <D.0D5U 0.0068 

1 sows 03 1 <0050 UJ Ut OJ 0.012M <0.0^ <0.033 061 0.055 J 2.0 021 03 027 

LMd PDWS 0015 ' <0.0050 00121 0.0037 0.000791 O.MUU <0,0002 <0 0002 0.00093 i 0.0015 U <00050 OXO05SJ 0X00201 0X015 U 

htemMum 2 1.8 05118 25 24 2.0 3.3 IB 361 18 11 

Mtmannt sows D 05 <0.010 0.0941 0.039 00083 0.00020U <0 001 <0 001 000211 0.005 U 0X23 0 0211 0.025 009 

Marcurv POWS 0.002 <0000072 0.00013 1 0.0002 00002U O.OCOIOUN <0.000091 <0.000091 < 0,0002 U D.00D2U <0.000072 <0X000911 < 0.0002 U 0.0002 U 

NicW POWS 0.1 0O151 0.00411 0.005 U o.ooisu <0.002 <0 002 0.0026 9 0X05 U <d9.040 0 00351 0X031 0.00481 

PotaMium <io 2.21 1.6 3.2 1.658 1.1 u 0.97 0X8 39 4 7} 3.8 36 

Sdluruufn POWS 005 <00042 OOOlll <00025U 00Q25U 0.0031U 0.0013J <0 001 O.OClli 0X021 <0.0042 0.0611 0.00131 00025U 

Sriwr sows 03 <0.0019 <0.000251 <0.001 UJ 0.001 U 0.0014U <0.00025 <0.30025 <0.001 UJ 0-001U <0 0019 <0.00025 <0X01 UJ 0X01 u 

Sodium PDWS ICO J.l 3.14 3.1 3 8 2.718 IX i ISJ 19 93 191 30 13 

rhairum POWS 0.002 <00020 <0.00051 < 0.001 U OOOLU <04M20 <00005 <0.0005 < 0.001 u (9X01U <0.0020 0X391 0.0017 0.0044 

i/anadium <0010 0.068 J 0021 0.013 0-0C27B <00038 <00038 0O047I O.OlU <0.010 0631 0023 0X17 

Zinc 1 sows 5.0 <0020 0O52J 0063 OJ32U 0.0C13B <00083 <00083 < 0.02 U 0 .02 U <0.020 0.0141 < 0.02 U 0X2 U 

55 NA M HA 52 NA NA NA NA ISO NA HA 

Carbonatd Aftalmitv' . <1.0 HA NA HA IIW HA HA H* HA <1.0 NA NA 

Cvanid* 1 POWS 02 <0010 0 03391 <001U o.otu 0.00248 3 00392 <0 0025 <0X1 J 001 u <0.010 0.00551 0.0039J OOlU 

Chlonda sows 250 8.7 5.9 J 5.3 5.7 2.7 2-7 ! 42i 32 8.6 391 41 17 

Fluoride sows ta 1.5 141 13 1.7 5.9 2.2 2.2 19 1.6 6.5 5X1 7.5 6.5 

<0.10 0.561 0.5 0 0714 0.M2B <aio <0.10 0.2 0.0871 8.1 3.61 4.7 4 3 

Sulfata sows 250 8.1 Ui 100 7.5 SOU 17.0 170 41 12 420 3601 ISO 80 

MdkekalDa/L 
OrenAleta PDWS 15 0 5</-0 3 17C-/0873 <2 77-/-1-66 U 3 79-/-0 951 o'-z-od <0099*/-<l 966 <0557-/0 867 <2 06-/-14U 12»t/<1723U 08-,'i 1 <J 76-/.145 <2 91-/X11IU 143-/X737U 

QronButa • 03-/-0.4 4.05-/-106 <2 43-/-I48U 6.9-;-l,10 3.0-.'-0.7 3.28*/.lAl <238-/l.79 <2 92<M68U 1.64-/-0.960 4X-/X.8 5.6S-/1.26 3.71-/-1X0 447-/X.9S1 

Mlum-22S 1 POWS SO 0-1-/-03 <0.196-/-0.21S 1.85*/-0458 3.48V-0.775 B a.2-/-a.09 <0.210*/-0.252 <41040»-/-0 127 0499-/'3 330 8 0.431-/-0.246B 02-/-OX7 . <0374./-0286 1XS-/X349 D45-/X229 U 

todBR-222 . 104./-57 5 87S-/-67.8 2a>-/-50 5 4T9-/-65.8 P 10l</-»l,l <65.6«/-42.7 i08-/-44.8 129-,'-434 90 6-/46 9 P 32.7-/-3S2U ' 94.3-/-37 1 844-/-40.3 74.WA5.8 P 

F>olomwm-2tl) 

teaSiiSszisajuti SWS 100 

0.0C21«.'-0.143ll I 

DO50ND 1 

0363-,'-0.764 

<50 

2.07V-1.191 

<21 W 

0434-/-O.2a7 U 

50 UJ 

-OilOS7-/-0.184U 

0050HO 

<O,197V-0447J 

<50 U1 

<0iSei/D59U 

<50 UJ 

<0.665»/-04i7U 

<21 J1 

Q804-/-0.493U 

50 UI 

0 0643-/-0.148U 

C OSOND 

<0383-/0626 

<50 

< 0.71WX.414 U 

<21 Ul 

0891-/X.547U 

NMn iVM) UiliAaMWMr iur,di>id. tUWi MCunduy 

0>ia«^WalR SUndKit Ih 62 SbO.CAC. 

Stn MtecW>lciM«>dad Oi62j02.fM 

•OiO- tac*«akK>»*>iinilult«iii 

• • He vu«»n>mvil««i< t¥idMt 

e' AMMedrKcttdinm* jHMM*4«etw(iWifik. 

I - l.$Mwl«d«<ilue. 

d - Sodtrd «nHr>l« ri> 

L( vdiidiieciufrdunvte « aUKIdaxiaB. 

tMPMtfCHdt 

'nM*_i.OVV.Aad)Ucsl.lbiiida»ak / Sof Aqutftr 
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Table 2 
Surface Water Anaiytiuil Data 
Stauffer Management Company 

Tarpon Springs, Florida 

(Surface Water SW-U-J. , . 

jwioa,-
Pwd,,.^ 

-nuiTiiniiiiiiiiiMii 
M€trf>i«/L 
Aiutntnum 2401 ISO 400 
Antimony <2.31 <23 SOU 
Anwtic 201 1.81 2.6 
tonum 2Si 15 141 
&«rv#ium <0.251 <0.25 030 U 
Cadmtvm <€XI9SJ 0321 0,50 U 
Cntdurn 3«Q,000i 430000 
Cltromluni <2,51 <23 U 5U 
Cobalt <0.151 036 0.79 
Copotf <1.11 <1.1 SU 
frtm 1701 471 190 
load 0.53 J 0.511 031 
Mogrwium 1,100.000 J 1,200,000 330000 
SdononoM 241 27 23 
Mercury <C.091 J <0.091 0.20 U 
Nictel <2.0 J <2.0 5U 
Potasstum 340.0001 370.000 190000 
Selerlum <1.01 1.41 2 5U 
Silver <0.25 J <025 lU 
Sodium 9.100.000J lO.OOO.QCO 4300000 
Thallium <e.50i <0.50 lU 
Vanadium S9J 5.SI 6.21 
Zinc <831 111 20 U 

nortank Pvamttert mc/L 

BnrbonataAllalinitv NS NS NS 
Carbonata Alkalinity 1 NS NS NS 
C,..kl. <0.00251 <0.0025 001 U 
Chiodda <0.0361 19000 7800 
FiuonOc 0.32 J 0341 10 U 
Total Phosphorus 0.22 J 0.3 0.46 
Sulfate 271 2500 1300 

RadMoitcalpCVL 
Gross Alpha <-23.9-/-34.1J <i2W3i.O 67-/-35.9 
Gross Beta 262-/-32,4 333-/-66.7 80.3-/-23.3 
,edwn.ZZ6 1.41V-0.433 P l,2l»/-0,437B 

Radon-222 <10.5-/-32.5 <65.8*/-36.2 73 9-/-40.1 
Potonium-210 <0.284-/-0 436 0.314-/-0.534B 0.8S8*/e.309 

Elemeotal Phosphorus mcA <50 NS 50 U1 

NutAV 

- - *Tlr-' TMt *1 'TM itT mint ruiirfrf 
rwt Mmp(e<J 

U' Compound w«ar>atyztd tor ttui not dilected 

B'TusH analyu MN dowctod in Mutai* Mank 

Pi«ciori 
Table 2 SurfeccWalffxls/SurfAquifer 
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Appendix G: Historic Site Features 
FIGURE 2 
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Appendix H: April 2015 Declaration of Restrictive Covenants 
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I#: 2015095049 BK: 18736 PG: 1118, 04/07/2015 at 04:17 PM, RECORDING 44 PAGES 
$375.50 KEN BURKE, CLERK OF COURT AND COMPTROLLER PINELLAS COUNTY, PL BY 
DEPUTY CLERK: CLKDU18 

This instrument prepared by: 

STAUFFER MANAGEMENT COMPANY LLC 
C/0 Joe P. Yeager, Esq. 
McCarter English, LLP 
405 N. King Street, 8*^ Floor 
Wilmington, DE 19801 

I I » I 
^ V II 

. \ \ / 

/ y / ' 
N \ / / 

N V / / 
N V/ y 

N N > I / 
II ^ ^ 

N * 
t I 

DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANT'S 
\ \ 

This Declaration of Restrictive Covenants (hereinafter "Declaration") is giv^dHS.V r"^v of 
. 2015, by STAUFFER MANAGEMENT COMPANY LLC;a'Delaware limited 

liability com^y, authorL^ to do business in the State of Flod^ ("Grantor"), having an address of 
1800 Concord Pike, Wilmington, DE 19850, to the State, of FIon^Depa^taent of Environmental 
Protection (hereinafter "FDEP" or "Grantee"). \ ~ 

RECrfALS \ 

A. WHEREAS, Grantor is the fee simple owner jof a.^tarcel of land situated in the county of 
PineUas County, State of Florid|i, more particql^y described in Exhibit "A" and shown 
on the Site Plan Survey in ^x'hibit "^.attatilied hereto and made a part hereof 
(hereinafter the "Property"/)t'' - - -'' 

B. WHEREAS, The I^r^f^'st^ect to this restrictive covenant is a portion of the property 
known as the Stay^ Cherhi^a( Co. (Tarpon Springs) Superfund Site ("Site"), which the 
U.S. Environmenfy Prqtwtioii Agency ("EPA"), pursuant to Section 105 of the 
Compreheiysive ^vircyimental Response, Compensation and Liability Act ("CERCLA"), 
42 U.S.C;.''^'96(J5„pfopo"sed for the National Priorities List ("NPL"), set forth at 40 C.F.R. 
Part 300; Appendix B, by publication in the Federal Register on February 7,1992, at 57 
Fed:',^g:v^24 a^,added to the NPL on May 31.1994, at 59 Fed. Reg. 27989. 

C. ^iTJERiAS^ in a Record of Decision dated July 2,1998, (the "ROD") and four 
texblanafiOn^ of Significant Difference ("ESD") signed in June 1999, August 1999, March 

'\'200()Ca|id June 2007, the EPA Region 4 Regional Administrator selected a "remedial 
^tioii" for the Site. 

I I / / 
D.' - J. WHEREAS, a remedial action selected pursuant to the EPA ROD and ESDs will be 

performed on the Site. 

E. WHEREAS, contaminants in excess of allowable concentrations for unrestricted use will 
remain at the Property after completion of the remedial action. 

1 
25123159.2 
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PINELLAS COUNTY FL OFF. REG. BK 18736 PG 1119 

/ / 

H. WHEREAS, the parties hereto have agreed 1) to impose on the Pi;t)^rty us^res^etions as 
covenants that will run with the land for the purpose of protectin^lUiman hdfdth and the 
environment", and 2) to grant an irrevocable right of access over the'PrOperty-^ the Grantee 
and its agents or representatives for purposes of impleinenting, facilitating and monitoring 
the remedial action; and \ \ 

/> 

I. WHEREAS, Grantor deems it desirable and in jntertot o'f all present and future 
owners of the Property that the Property be held suj^e^^ to certain restrictions and changes, 
that will run with the land, for the purpose 6f^tecti% human health and the environment, 
all of which are more particularly henanhf^rWfpfth, 

' / 
' t N > 

NOW THEREFORE, Grantor, on Itehalf of it^lf, its successors, its heirs, and assigns, in 
consideration of the recitals above, ̂ e'^ams^f tiie RQ'D and ESDs, and other good and valuable 
consideration, the adequacy and recjefpt df^clrisdi^by acknowledged, does hereby covoiant 
and declare that the Property sh^ be ^jbijed^o^e restrictions on use set forth below, which shall 
touch and concern and run Iheti^e of the property, and does give, grant and convey to the 
Grantee, and its assigns,} inpvbr^ble use restriction and site access covenant of the nature and 
character, and for the pia;^^ jvSreind^ set forth and 2X the perpetual right to enforce SEud 
covenants and use restrictieps.'^with respect to the Property. G^tor further agrees as follows: 

/ ^ V N ^ 

' ' ^ ^ 
II ^ ^ ^ 

a. The fpj^going ratals are true and correct and are incorporated herein by reference. 
/ V ^ i ! 

b. Chkitof hereby imposes on the Property the following restrictions: 

1. RertncBons'onusc; The following covenants, conditions, and restrictions apply to the 
use 6f ̂ tiie Ppiperty: 

s \ \\ ' > 
,'Use of the groundwat^ shall be prohibited unless this Declaration of Restrictive 

^ ^ .V-'' Covenant is amended to that effect, or is released by FDEP, and the amended 
Declaration or release is recorded in the Pinellas County, Florida, public records. 

b. There shall be no drilling for water conducted on the Property nor shall any wells, 
including monitoring wells not already installed, be installed on the Property unless 
pre-approved by FDEP. 

2 
2S123159.2 
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F. WHEREAS, it is the intent of the restrictions in this declaration to reduce or eliminate to _ \ \ 
the extent practicable the risk of exposure of the contaminants to the environment and to' ~ ~ -V.'l V ^ 
users or occupants of the property and to reduce or eliminate the threat of migration entire' ̂ 
contaminants. /'/ 

^ \ / / 
N N/ / 

G. WHEREAS, it is the intention of all parties that EPA is a third party benefiduH7.qf-^md' ^ 
restrictions and said restrictions shall be enforceable by the EPA, FDEP, their \ \ 
successor agencies. \ \ > ! 
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c. Existing monitoring wells may be proposed for abandonment, subject to approval of. ' 
the FDEP. To receive {qjproval of such a proposal, a sufficient network of monitmmg' 
wells must be retained, or new wells installed to monitor the groundwater and<^ /J 
performance of engineering controls designed and constructed to control migra^'t^ 
groundwater. 

!! 
1 > '1 

d. Attached as Exhibit "B", and incorporated by reference herein, is ̂ iiprvp'y^map / / 
ideitifying the size and location of existing stormwater swaleSy^btiuwateCdett^on 
or retention facilities, and ditches on the Property. Such existii^ stormwater features 
shall not be altered, modified or expanded without prior approv^^firom FDEP. 
Additionally, there shall be no construction of new stormwater swat^kbrmwato' 
detention or retention facilities or ditches on the Prpparty without prior written 
iqrproval from the FDEP. To receive approval of a'^f^oposal to ̂ ter existing or 
construct new stormwater swales, stormwaterxl^ntidiCor r^trahon facilities or 
ditches, the proposal must demonstrate that tli<^l^luhgenr a^ition will not compromise 
the performance of engineering control§<^alloW^d]^sa^e. tb contaminated soil or allow 
contaminant migration. 

e. For any dewatering activities, a pl^ must ^e snbtnitted and rqrproved by FDEP to 
address and ensure the apprr^riatie^handling,'treatment, and disposal of any extracted 
groundwater that may be cpittarqiha^ - ' 

V ' 

f. The Property shall only^be^u^ied for industrial, manufacturing, and non-residential 
commercial purpo^.'^TKeM shall be no agricultural use of the land including forestry 
and mining; rip^'tels^ to^g^; no residential uses, and no educational facility uses 
such as elemeh^ny secondary schools, or day care services. These restrictions may 
only be^r^dtfU^'pu^uant to Paragr^h 3 of this Declaration. If the Property is to be 
used oftfOT th^ for industrial, manufacturing or non-residential commercial purposes, 
FDEFI ipay requjrf additional response actions. 

g. On-^^engkteenng controls, including the engineered caps over contaminated soil on 
J^^rty as identified in Exhibit 31, shall not be penetrated or physically altered or 

^ the extent that their functionality or designed period of service is 
compromised. To receive tqiproval of a proposal to construct parking, traffic or storage 

'/{ue^ or new buildings on an engineered cap, the proposal must demonstrate that the 
Construction activity and the completed structure will not penetrate the crq> or 

^ ^ ' compromise the structural integrity or function of the cq), subsurface pond bridging 
layor, the utility corridor, or gas monitoring system(s). A proposal to construct on 
either side or over the groundwater cut-off wdl, seaWl and shoreline protection (rip 
rap) must demonstrate that the functionality and designed poiod of service of those 
structures will not be compromised. Existing buildings, concrete slabs, and pavement 
on the Property shall be maintained. This restriction may only be modified pursuant to 

25123159.2 
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ParagH^h 3 of this Declaration. 

h. Should future development require die disturbance of on-site engineering contrpl^ - C \ 
additional response actions may be necessary. For any construcdon acdvitiesrv^thin/ ; 
the areas of the groundwater cut-off wall, seawall and shoreline protection (np 
monitoring system locations, and c^ consolidation areas of the Prope^<a^|n,must 
be submitted and ̂ proved by FDEP to address and ensure the approj^^ate ^ \ 
management of any contaminated media that may be encountered wd depionstr^e that 
remedy effectiveness and structural integrity of engineering controls'will'^ - ̂  
maintained. 

t \ « I 

Irrevocable rnvgnant for Site Access; Grantor hereby grants to'die-Gra^ee, its agents 
and representatives, an irrevocable, permanent and continuing rigbt oraiccess at all 
reasonable times to the Property for purposes of: \ \ 

/ > / / 

a) Implementing the response actions in the ROfir^BSDS;^'' 

b) Verifying any data or information submht^ to'EPA and Grantee; 
' ̂ \ ̂ \' 

c) Verifying that no action is bein^ taken onctlje Ribperty in violation of the terms of this 
instrument or of any federal or ^e envirpdment^ laws or regulations; 

d) Monitoring response abtTons oh the Site and conducting investigations relating to 
contamination on ot n^ the Site^ irfeluding, without limitation, sampling of air, water, 
sediments, soil;,'and dp^ffically, without limitation, obtaining split or diqtlicate 
samples; and'''' 

e) Condtv!^ reviews of the remedial action, including but not limited to, 
revi^ requir^^ by i?)plicable statutes and/or regulations. 

t 1 
I I 

3. OuriAiotfaiid Medification! 
.7! vO"' 

^ intention of Grantor that this Declaration shall touch and concern the Property, 
ria^^rifh the land and with the title to the Property, and shall apply to and be binding upon 

" ̂  ^d"m^ to the benefit of Grantor, EPA and FDEP, and to any and all parties hereafter 
hpying'any right, title or interest in the Property or any part thereof. This Declaration shall 

^ ^ ^o^tmue in perpetuity, unless otherwise modified in writing by Grantor and the FDEP as 
' - - -provided in subsection (b) hereof. 

(b) This Declaration is binding until a release of covenant is executed by FDEP and 
recorded in the Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida. Any subsequent amendment to 
this Declaration must be executed by both Grantor and FDEP, and must be recorded by 
Grantor in the Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida as an amendment hereto. This 

4 
25123159.2 
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Declaration shall not be modified, am^ed, or terminated without the written consent of _ \ \ 
FDEP or its successor agency. FDEP shall not consent to any such modification, * - - V 
amendment or termination withom the written consMit of EPA. \ > 

t I 

I / / / 
4. rat We»grved righti of Granton Giantorhereby reserves unto itself^ its succe»(^,'its^/ 

heirs, and as^gns, all rights and privileges as fee owner of the Property, in 
the Property which are not incompatible with the restrictions, ri^ts and cqfybnants 
herein. \ \ ; 

(b) Reserved Rights of EPA: Nothing in this document shall lirqd^ or othet^se' ̂ ect 
EPA's rights of entry and access or EPA's or authority to take refuse ac^ps undo: 
CERCLA, the NCP, or other federal law. 

(c) Reserved Rights nf Crantee: Nothing in this docipti^t shall limit or otherwise affect 
Grantee's rights of entry and access or authority to act stafe'dr fedwal law. 

5. Notice requirement; In order to ensure the^perp^uftlmtPi^ of this Declaration, Grantor 
agrees to include in any instrument conveym^vmyiiit&est in any portion of the Property, 
including but not limited to deeds, le^se^jipd mdrt^^, a notice vdiich is in substantially 
the following form: /,' ' 

\ \ I I 

NOTICE: THE INJEJIE^CON^YED HEREBY IS 
SUBJECT TO A DECLAjutlON'OF RESTRICTIVE AND 
AFFIRMAilVElCOyENAf^TjS, DATED , 20_^ 
RECORDER IN^THtrPUBLtC LAND RECORDS ON 

20' VlN BOOK , PAGE , IN 
FAVOR'OF, AND ENFORCEABLE BY, THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA toARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
P^OTE^6Ni. 

* I 

Witl^ thi^ (30) days of the date any such instrument of conveyance is executed. Grantor 
must ̂ vidsXSintee and EPA with a certified true copy of said instrument and, if it has 

''^h^recQ^ed in the public land records, its recording reference. 
/v 
^ \ ^ \ 

6. ' \ ̂Arfmhiiatrative Jurisdiction! FDEP or any successor state agency having administrative 
^ }urisdiction over the interests acquired by the State of Florida by this instrument is the 

^ ^ Gi^tee. EPA is a third party beneficiary to the interests acquired by the State of Florida. 
'''' 

7. Rnfnrcement; This Restrictive Covenant is enforceable by Specific performance or legal 
process by Grantor, Grantee or any local, state, federal goverrunent agency or any affected 
person substantially benefitted by the restrictions contained herein against the owner of the 
Property, any lessees, and any person using the land. All remedies available hereunder 
shall be in addition to any and all other remedies at law or in equity, including CERCLA. It 

5 
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» I 

I I 
/ f 

8. namaaen; Grantee shall be eiititled to recover damages for violation of this 
instrument, or for any injury to the remedial action, to the public of to the environment 
protected by this instrument. \ V 

V V 

9. Waiver of certain defenses: Grantor hereby waives apy defense of laches, estoppel, or 
prescription. 

/ > 
/ 

10. Covenants; Grantor hereby covenants to and wft^f^Grantio^ that the Grantor is lawfully 
seized in fee simple of the ^perty, that thf Crrantbtv^tTgodd and lawful right and power 
to sell and convey it or any interest therein, th&]^operty is free and clear of 
encumbrances, except those noted on.]^<^it to the best of the Grantor's 
knowledge. Exhibit C accurately rejects the cuneiit state of title of the Property as of the 
date of this Declaration of RestciptiV^and Affirjnative Covenants attached hereto. 

.N N / 

11. Notices: Any notice, demwd, reqtiest;, consent, approval, or commimication that either 
party desires or is requia^ to j^e to thex}ther shall be in writing and shall either be served 
personally or sent b^^rstx^s'^mail, postage prepaid, referencing the Site name (Stauffer 
Chemical Superflihd'Sit^ and Site ID number (04-6G) and addressed as follows: 

To Grantor,To Grantee: 
r / 

STAUFE^ MANijV|pEMENT Program Administrator, Waste Cleanup 
COMP^i^y^t-LC// Program 

^ 1800 Co^drd Pike'. FDEP M.S. 4505 
\\Vlln£[ngft>hiDE 19850 2600 Blair Stone Road 

Tallahassee, FL 32399 

" - -"-lli. EPA, Region 4 
Waste Managemwit Division 
Superfund Remedial and Technical Services Branch 
Section Chief, Section D 
61 Forsyth Street, SW 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

25123I5W 
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is expressly agreed that EPA is not ttie recipient of a real property interest but is a third , - -. _ \ 
party beneficiary of the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants, and as such, has the right ^f" • - - - , 
enforcement Enforcement of the terms of this instrument shall be reserved to the entities,^', 
listed above, and any forbearance, delay or omission to exercise its rights under tins.' / / 
instrument in the event of a breach of any term of this instrument shall not be dpenietkWW 
a waiver by the Grantee of such term or of any subsequent breach of the sam^orim^ ^ 
term, or of any of the rights of the Grantee under this instrument. ' / ^ \ ^' 
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12. Recording in Land Records; Grantor ^lall lecordtbis Declarationof Restrictive and 
AfRnnative Covenants in timely iashion in the Official Records of Pinellas County,^ \ 
Florida, with no encumbrances other than those noted in Exhibit C, and shall rere^^ it 
any time Grantee may require to preserve its rights. Grantor shall pay all recor^^dbs^' 
and taxes necessary to record this document in the public records. 

/ / ^ N 

J r ^ ^ 

13. General provisions; \ \ ; ' 

a) Controlling law: The interpretation and performance of tl;fi^ mstruiqi^t smill be 
governed by the laws of the United States or, if there are no applicable fedb^ law^ by the law of 
the State of Florida. 

b) Liberal construction: Any general rule of cons^tion to the contrary 
notwithstanding, this instrument shall be liberally constr}!^ in fei^r of th^ grant to effect the 
purpose of diis instrument and the policy and purpose of ̂ RClA^If!ahy provision of this 
instrument is found to be ambiguous, an interpretation copust^t the purpose of this 
instrument that would render the provision valid sii^^be fhvoi^ over any interpretation that 
would render it invalid. ,' •'.V; ^ ^ ̂  ^ ̂  \ 

f / 

/ / 
, I I 

c) Severabilitv: If any provision of this instrument, or the q)plication of it to any 
person or circumstance, is found to ̂ 'invahd,^die leibainder of the provisions of this instrument, 
or the application of such provisicMi^io perstms'Or-cifcumstances other than those to which it is 
found to be invalid, as the case^ay bei^'shaffnbt be affected thereby. 

d) Fntire Agr^ihent l^^instiument sets forth the entire agreement of the parties 
with respect to rights and^testriedons created hereby, and supoisedes all prior discussions, 
negotiations, understandings,'6r agreements relating thereto, all of which are merged herein. 

/ / / / 
e) Nd Forfeitiird: l^dthing contained herein will result in a forfeiture or reversion of 

Grantor's tit(e jn'any respfs*^ 

ij:;; -Jmrtt Obligation: If there are two or more parties identified as Grantor herein, the 
obHii^tib^vmpdSed^by this instrument upon them shall be joint and several. 

\ 'Successors: The term "Grantor", wherever used herein, and any pronouns used in 
^ plhqe th^rof, shall include the posons and/or entities named at the beginning of this document, 
idenfified as "Grantor" and their personal representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns. The term 
"Grantee", wherever used herein, and any pronouns used in place thereof shall include the persons 
and/or aitities named at the beginnirig of ̂ s document, identified as "Grantee" and their personal 
representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns. The rights of the Grantee and Grantor under this 
instrument are fieely assignable, subject to the notice provisions hereof. 

2S1231S92 
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h) Captions: The captions in this instrument have been inserted solely for 
convenience of reference and are not a part of this instrument and shall have no effect i^on 
construction or interpretation. 

---> 1 

'; ^ / I ' 
N \ 

i) Counterparts: The parties may execute this instrument in two or more cqunfb^^iaite; 
which shall, in the aggregate, be signed by both parties; each counterpart shall be 
original instrument as against any party who has signed it. In the event of any di^^^ly betWem 
the counterparts produced, the recorded counterpart shall be controlling. \ \ ! >' 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the State of Florida Department of Eipwrorunenjal Pfdtktion 
and its successors and assigns forever. \ V 

N \ 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has caused this Agreement to be signed in its name. 

Executed this ( day of , 2015. 

GRANTOR: / 

STAUFFER MANAGEMENT C0M^ANYL;.C 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence'of: \ 

/, 'iPrititK^me Date 

\\ '-MntName Date Witness; 

/ / 
t ( 
t ^ 

\ \ 
s s 

s s 

^ > 

\ ^ 

\ \ ^ 
' ' \ X II 

V ~ f 

2S123159.2 
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STATE OF DELAWARE 
COUNTY OF I ra&IL 

On this J^day of 20before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public ui|i]qd for/"} 
the State of Delaware duly commissioned and sworn, personally {^>peared , _ ^' 

Eimen^ai-A . Imown to be an authorized representative of STAUFFER/ '-'- - -
MANAGEMENT COMPANY LLC, a Delaware limited liability company that ejt^cuted the\ ' ̂ 
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the said instrument to be the free and vbl^tary a<^ and 
deed of said limited liability company, for the uses and purposes therein tndn^e^.wd-o^oath 
stated that they are authori^ to execute said instrument. if ' \ " 

\ \ \ \ 
Witness my hand and official s«d hoeto afhxed the day and year written ̂ ve^-

• VT^O«L8— 
itary PuSiidiriand; 

/ / 
I t 

N^^ 
Stit&Qi 

V \ 

*\My Oontinission Expires: 7 H 
. \ V 

idinand^fbrthe 
Stdte of Delaw^''' 

•V ^ ^ / ^ ^ / / \ ^ • 
'1 V t ^ 
t \ t 1 
\ V ' / 

^ \ 
t I 

I I 

^^''^U.2015 

- > 

N\ \ \ 
I I / / / 

25123159^ 
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Apptawi as by the Florida DepaHmeot of Bwirramental PiotectioQ. OfGce of Qeneral 
CouoseL ' ^ \ 

/ • /I 
V \ / / 

V N r / 
N N / • 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

S^ned, sealed and delivered in the preaeooe of: 

/ 60/fA^csr 
Print Nam^ '\''V Date 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF L-4JQO. 

s ^ ^ 
N > 

On thisl^day oftiAyuuiipQl^^ fae^ me^'^ undnsigned, a Notary ] 
die State of Fknida, duly oomnrowidtied ̂  sjw^'peiscaially amearef^itf^L. 
known toJioAeiiagtfHiKif ̂ flo^DeihpdBietit of Environmeotal ] 

iinandfiM* 

>,the! 

free aiul voluntary act apdd^^rfa^^Agen^, for die uses and purposes therein mentioned, and 
cm oath stated diat diey |Cte au^chized td execute said instnnnatL 

!D»M»S 

Vntneas niy hi^'atid olBc^ ̂  hereto afiBxed die day and year written 

\yi 
>"4% araWNEHIHGiCN 

UYCOMBSiONIFFITJIIB 

State of Florida 

My Coinniisaan Expires: llfnjlf . 

EXPIflE&NoMnarlT.iOlS 
8tiMnna«iiM>yani« 

MBi isesrem-i 

H-11 
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Attachments: Exhibit A 
Exhibit B 
Exhibit C 

Exhibit D 

Legal Description of the Property 
Survey 
Existing Liens and Encumbrances on the Property 
(to be determined through/by title examination) 
Site Plan Survey 

I / 

I t 

' / / / 

// ^ ' 
• • f ! \ \ / / ^ \ / / 

V N/ / 
V / 

t I 
I I / / 

^ > 

\ \ \ ^ 

/ > 

\ 
\ \ \ \ ^ ^ -

/ / / / N > 

V > 

/ / / / 
I t 

\ / \ \ 
\ V 

N N 
' V \ 

N • 

\ / 

* I 
I I 

^ 

\ \ 
V \ 

« I >• / ! 
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Exhibit A - Legal Description of the Property 
/ 

^ \ / / \ / / 
N \ / • 

N ^ ^ 

/ / ^ ^ 

, I »1 

V N / » 

V / / 

^ ^ V > 
\ » V 

f f 

' ' 
• I \ ^ 

\ \ t I 

^ \ ' ' 

^ > 

N \ 

':\. w'/ 
/ f ^ s / 

' ' ' » ^ \ 
* \ I I \ \ ' , 

^ > 

" " -s ^ 

/ • S \ ^ V 

I r ^ X 
t * ^ t 

\ \ ' ' 
N \ ^ ' 

N\ 

\ 
V - • 

25123159.2 
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0R6628flLL588 « 
SCHEDULE "A" 

^ > / / \ \ 
• r / / 
\ V / / 
s N • / 
\ S,/ X 

V • 

X ^ 

EMCBL X> 
.'VV 

A portion o£ tl» South 1/2 of Oovarnocnt lAt 1 of Saetion 2, T^wa'^p IT'Sotrt^^ 
Banpe 15 Bast, Pinellaa Qoiiity» EloridOf being further describe as fiollhwB: 

\ \ I 1 
damenee at a 1" diaeieter iron Pipe located at the existing Norttweejt. dbtner of 
said Section 2; thence nai along the North line of said Section 2rNKfh 89 
deg. 55*19" East, 1,330.43 ftet; thence Sooth 00 deg.v,31*50" Bast 1,109.85 feet 
to a 4" X 4" concrete aomaent with guard rails at a'ppint ao tbe existing 
Sooth right-ofi-wy line of Jinclote Road; thence cootinue'South'po deg. 31*50" 
East, 329.75 feet to a pink 4" X 4" concrete aioi\isihBt.fiof^»^lnt of Beginning; 
thence South 89 deg. 24no" Ntst, 118.80 feet to\a l>^7l^>kneter Iron Pipe; 
thence South 00 deg. 31*50" Bast, 270 faetrhi^e ox.^eftf, to Point "A", said 
Point "A" being on the existing North boundaxynf the anclote River; thence 
xetum to the Point of Beginning; thenprjSitottrPO dea(. 31*50" &st to the 
existing North boundary of the teelotp stiver; thmd' Nasterly along said North 

.-.boundary to Point "A" afoceaaid; LESS my pari'eh^h may lie in Mater Lot "A", 
•/Victor subdivision, according to^PlatVhoak 23/ page 73, Pinellas County 
vRecords. 

.• It portion of the SouUi ohl^c^mmt lot I of Section 2, Towihip 27 South, 
. Range 15 East, PineI^h'Ooun^,\Elorida, being further described as follove: 

at a 1" diapeta'tron Pipe located at the existing Horthuest comer of 
said Section 2;/thencd^ru9'4long the North line of said Section 2, North 89 
deg. 55*19" M', l,33p.^^'ftet; thence Sooth 00 deg. 31*50" East, 1,109.85 
feet to a 4" X 4" concrete monunent with guard rails for a Point of Beginning; 
said Point^of B^^nniin' being <HI the existing South righb-of-wey line of 
Andote Road;'-^Kei^continue South 00 deg. 31*50" ttat, 329.75 feet to a pink 
4" X 4'^conpxehft.iBonuiient; thence South 89 deg. 24*10" Mhst, 118.80 feet to a 
1-1/4"'dteetef'I)^ Pipe; thence South 00 deg. 31*50" Bast, 270 feet, more or 
less/td'ltklnt "A", said Point "A" being on the existing North hoisdary of the 
ttidote^ltiVa; thence return to the Point of Beginning; thence along the 

^existiiig righb-of-may line of Anclote RM, South 89 deg. 26*10" Hhst, 
'2iNt.80 fb^t to a 3" X 3" concrete monuant; thence South 2 deg. 00*12" Bast, 
342/17'£Etet to m old concrete monuaent with 1/2" brass rod; thence South 14 
deg.' S^18" Bist, 243.56 feet to an old broken concrete amnuaent with 1/2" 
brass rod; thence continue South 14 dag. 52*18" But, 1 foot, more or less, to 
the existing North boundary of the Andote River; thence bsterly alom the 
North bomdary of the Anclote River 110 feet, more or less, to point "A", as 

PAGE 1 OF 5 
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saBOK *A" 
• r / / 

/ / / ' 
N \ / / 

N \ / / 
^ X/ • ^ 

X N 
S V s 

t , ^ ^ V 

I ' ^ \ ' fievioiid.y deacribed. 

EMCEL HI* ~'-\V 
' ' ' * 

A portion of the South 1/2 of Govecineot Lot I of section 2, TotnAip Sootii/> 
Benpe 15 Buitr Pinellas Oomty, Eloriidar being further described as ^a^oia:,''/' 

^ > 

at a 1" dioneter Iron Pipe located at the existing Hortfawest cams of 
said section 2t those no along tha north line of said Sedilpo 2$ North 89 
deg. 55*19" Bast, 1,330.43 feet; thence South 00 deg. 31*50* JBast, l,lp9.85 
feet to a 4" X 4" concrete nooiBent with gnaiod rails Poinf^^tf'Naferenoe; 
said Point of Beference being on the existing South rigl^bfria^l]^ of 
Anciota Road; thence StxAh 89 deg. 26*10" Wst, 298.80 |i^t^to.e,-3" X 3" 
owsrebe aonuneat, for a Point of Beginning; froa'^paid p^int of Beginnig, 
thptse smith 2 deg. 00*12" East, 362.17 feet Jbo-ap Old oodterete aonuaent with 
1/2" brass rod; thence South 14 deg. 52*18",^st,' 243^^ Mt to an old broken 
cooerete nonuaent with 1/2" brass rod; tbeiibje contigi^ Sdoth 14 deg. 52*18" 
bet, 1 foot, more or less, to the existing i^rth bqwdary for the Anelote 
Rhrec, callizg said point, point "A" fdr ^n^aaiengei' retiano bo the Point of 
Beginning; thence South 89 deg. 26*10> al^the South rlghb-af-way line 
of Jhiclote Road, a distance of 153.47 fiaet^^re or less, to the Northeast 
comer of pct^er^ conveyed to GSoi^e^Abthony^Hicfaolas et al fay deed recorded 
in O. R. Book 6240, page 1005;'theg^,dbuth, along the Bast boundary of said 
Nlcbolas property, for the followingvtwo courses: (1) South 1 deg. 15*11" 
bst, 366.60 feet to a poigt; (21 Csoofh. 14 deg. 45*U" Bast, 383.98 feet, more 
or less, to the Mean High Ndt^thie of Anclote River, and Point "tf*; thence 
Basterly along the North'boupdary of the Andobe River to Point "A" as 
pcevioiBlydescribed;/' ^ N \ 

N \ 

PARCEL IV: /' 

\ \ 

All of B. lu J9(rnt*a'8alDIVfS10H, recorded in Plat Book 5, page 97, now vacated 
fay RBSQLutibo-f^ljqa-Ray.30, 1980 and recorded in 0. R. Book 5029, pane SL3, 
Pihlic BecRonds^of I^ellaa Ootxi^, Florida, lOSniER with a parcel M sitn^ed 
Land in thA'Ap^tR River in Section 2, Tow^ip 27 South, Range 15 Bast, 
Pinellas oomty,'Florida, as laore particularly described as follcwa: 

I I 

Conaenb^^at thp Northeast comer of Govaroaent Lot 2 in said Section 2 and nn 
south 0 dagj43'23" MSat, 182.13 feet; thence ton South SO deg. 02*49" Nbst, 
1263.31 feet along the Northwestern boundary of B. R. aaith's Sthdivision ae 
SboHi on plat recorded in Plat Book 5, page 97, Pihlie Raoords of Pinellas 
Oomty, Florida, to the most Nasterly comer of Lot 5, in Block "B" of said E. 
R. SBith*s Subdivision for a Point of Beginning; froa this located Point of 
B^inning, cantinue South SO deg. 02*49" Hbst, 45.21 feet to the right-of-way 
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line o£ the AncaotB Rivee; thenee run South 42 deg. 21'32" East 400.27 ; 
Aong the said tight-of-wy line of the tticlota River; thence North SO degi, \ 
02*49" Ehst, 246.05 ftet to the moat Southerly comer of Lot 4 of the^JU 
Blodc "Bf of B. R. aiilth*s Suisdivisioo; tbsoce nzx North 38 dag. 45*l7*^Mbst/-.. 
200.00 Seat along the Souttmastedy boundary of said Lot 4, in BLocki'tf*, B/tt. 
aaith's Subdivision; thance rw South SO dtg. 02*49" Vfest, 110.00 fkdt; thenb^ 
rtn south 80 deg. 00*00" Wbst, 100.00 ftet; thenee xm North 49 dsg.'J^'m"-^'/ 
Mast, 152.12 feet to tba Point of Beginning, less any part of saae tfaatstight 
be induled in B. R. Snith*8 SvWivision. 

LBSS TAT EABT lying uttiiin 40 feet of the centsrlinepf ttielbte Bpe^ (Brick 
Higheay), as said centerllne U fwther described in\(hab^mk(1>bed in faror 
Of Pinellaa oocniy in O. R. Book 5053, page 539, Fubl^ H^c^set Pinellas 
Oourigr, Florida. 

EWCBL V: .V-V \> 

Ihe south 150 feet of the North 250 feet oi Lots IBMBA 8 mRPOM 
SFRra lAND COMEMIT SQBDIVXSIDN, LBS^^vSny pKtian,;if any, lying within US 
feet Of the Nortii line of Section 2,^ Ife^ipi^Uth, Range 15 Bast, and LESS 
that portion lying tdthin 60 feet^f'the^fesflirie of said Section 2, Tovii^p 
27 South, Range 15 Bast, BLneUes^Oom^, Btecidar said portion being North of 
tfe Northern right-of-way linji 6f H;hB/Se*oaifl Ooastline Railroad, also LBBS 
tfet portion lying %iithin SO'f^nf.the centerllne of the existing main tracks 
of the seaboard a)astline,ikilxQ^,'aM more particularly described as Parcels 
Arl and B-1 as follows: 

' 
EMCBLA-1: 

\ \ 
Fr« the Northe^'cpmer of iSection 2, TmnAip 27 South, Range 15 East, 
Pinellas County, vSlocida rvn/South 89 deg. 54*32" Mast, 887.69 feet; thence 
south 0 deg. 25*lif.feet for a Point of Beginning (tl); thence North 
89 deg. 54*32^ .Ba^\175.56 feet; thence 226.36 feet Uong the arc of a curve 
to tte c4ghtV:radfiar t^6.33 feet, chord South 54 deg. 03*10" Bast, 225.47 feet; 
thence ^oth^fS^deg;l4*45" Best, 24.61 feat; thence South 89 deg. 54*32" ffest, 
374,46 feet>,the^ North 0 deg. 25*12" Mast, 150 feet to the Point of 
Begjhning. \ 

;; 
PARCEL 

From the NottiBast cOmer of Section 2, TOuiNiip 27 South, Range 15 Bast, 
PineUas OOixtly, Florida, rm south 0 deg. 25*57" Bast, 115 feet, thenee South 
89 deg. 54*32*^Mast, 60 feet for a Point of Beginning (#2); thence South 0 deg. 
25*12" Bast, 150 feet; thence South 89 deg. M*32" Mast, 382.39 feet; thence 

^ ' 
/ / f ' 
V . \ .' / 

^ \ • ^ / 
N f ^ ^ ^ 

f I / / / 
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Mortfa 45 d«g. 14*45" Nbat, 74.87 feet; thence 153.92 feet along the an; of 
curve to the left, radius 786.33 feet, cfaozd ibrth 50 deg. 51*12" Mest,,I53.6^^ 
feet; thence Hoctb 89 deg. 54*32" Bist, 553.60 feet to a Point of Beg^^og #2... 

; < " 
tKtca. vzt 

\ 'v / ' 

Lot 3, less the North 100 feet thereof convegied to Pinellas Oocnty in bcsa"/'' 
recoKdad in O. R. Book 3748, page 388 and refUad in O. S. ^ook 3751, page 188, 
as piMic right-of-eay, TSseiB and ferpon springs Land Oospdny ai;divisioh, 
according to plat thereof raoozded in Plat Book 1, pegs il6^.pidblic B^nrds of 
Hillsborough Oounty, Florida of «hich Pinellas Oo«ii^,fM^featarlY^^part. 

aiotvit: 

Lot 1, less the North 100 feet thereof deeded .ta Piriellas by Deed 
recorded on Much 21, 1972 in O. B. Book 37ff,-pa^ 388^,akd refiled in 0. R. 
Book 3751, page 188, and ; 

«• \ \ I I 

Lot 2 t^etibt with the Northiiesterly 1/1 of vpcat^,Victor Road abutting the 
Southeasterly boundary of said Lot 2V'an3^.' -IV-'' 

/V . 
ftttar Lot A, Victor ai)divi8ion,ia6coifr}ng th^plat thereof recorded in Plat 
Book 23, page 73, Public ftscords of'Fidelias Oounty, Florida. 

flUCEL VIII: ( v' 

Lot ioa: (4), A.A. FABCmAB'.^f^PDIVISlON OF OOVBRNlBir DOT 2, Section 2, 
nneahip 27 south, ISvfedt.^vaooording to the nap or plat filed Fdiruary 
3, 1886 in Deed Boo^ {T-253 (^ 'the'Public Records of HilltiMxough Oomty, 
FloridS of which'Pin^las Oo^ii^, Florida was foancrly a part. 

TOCZTHBR WIf'spbthbasterly 1/2 of vacatsd Victor Road abutting the 
NorthwBst^y^uOh^Qf said property; and 

TOOBTNER ffae,Northeasterly 1/2 of vacated street abutting the 
Southt^aterly to^ary of said property. 

PMCFL^IX;^ 
•N \ 

I ) 
/ / / 

Lot seven (7) A.A. FABa3HAR*S StBDIVISlOH OF GOVBBIHSNr LOT 1N0, Section 2, 
Towishlp 27 South, Range 15 fest, as per map or plat filed in Dee! Book "T", 
page 253 of the Public Records of Hilldoosough Oomty, Florida, of tiiich 
PinellaB Oounty wes fennerly a part. 
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> ' 
/ / /I 
s \ / / 

V \ / / 
N \y / 

N / 

TOOniBR WITH thB Southeasterly 1/2 of vacated Victor Boad abutting the 
MorthHesberly boundary of said pcopertyi and \ / / 

. 
TOOTHBR WITH the SouthNBStMcly 1/2 of vacated street abutting tte // 
SoctMstecly boundary of said prDpcEty. 

\ / / 

^vv 
N \ y , .,v -

» \ * I \ \ 
\ 

^ > 

^ / 
> < ^ ^ \ N 

/ /' ^ ^ V \ 
If \ ^ 
\ » • » I 
V ^ 'I . 

\ ^ V 
/ / 

\\ \ \ 
I i 

' I 
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f / > 

" ;! 

A paction of tfa* South 1/2 of OovciBwnt lot 1 of Soetion 2, 
Rangta 15 Bist» PihSLlas Ooin^, Elocldo, boing ftcthoc denibod/afe iEbliowlr-'' 

at a I" diamatec icon Pips locatod at tho axiating Hoctfasaat COXIBK of 
OBld Saetion 2; thenoa tm aloog tfaa llocth lino of said Swtion 2/l|a!th.S9 
dog. 5S'1»" Butt, 1,330.43 faatf thnea South 00 dog. 31*50" Sub 1,109;85 feat 
to a 4" z 4" ooncaMta aonuaait ulth guaad caila at a pOlnt on tha ssiatlng 
South cight-o£-wqr line of Xodobe Soadf tbenea oontinba'Sguth 00 dog. 31*50" 
Bist, 329.75 fsat to a plhk 4" Z 4" conecata nonuaant for f'solnjt of Baginniiig} 
tiwniMi South 89 dog. 24^" Wst, 118.80 fast to a'HA." didsatac Icon Pipe; 

dag. 31*50" Bast, 270 float, noca o^\l^, Jbo^^int "l^, said South 00 . . , ... . 
Point "A" balng on ite aaisting llocth bouida^hf tho'lheldba Bivec; tfasnee 
ratucn to tfaa Point of Bsgiini^} thonea SgnUivOO.deg* 31*50" Bast to tfaa 
caisting MOctfa bouaUicy of tfaa Iknelets Ripecl tfae^iiastMrly along said Hoctfa 
ttoundasy to Point "A" aflocaaaid; U8S any pact Mhiteh>diay 11a in ihtoc Lot "A", 
Vlctoc Subdivision, accoadtng to Hat Odok 23, ^a'73, Pinallaa Ooisity 
-—-J- \ \ I , ma. \ ^ \ / 

EhlCEL 111 

A portion of the South ly^^of .Oon^aciMnt Lot 1 of Section 2, Toanahip 27 South, 
Raiqa IS East, Pinallaa.OBlnty^^cida, being fucthac deaczibad as folloMB; 

at a 1" dlJuet^.Xcon Plp4'located at tha existing Noctfaaast cochec of 
said Saetion 2; thanee.ctn'Along tha North line of said SKUOO 2, North 89 
dog. 55*19" Bast: tfaance south 00 dog. 31'50« Bast, 1,109.85 
fleet to a 4" Z .4f cx>nerefe oxxuiiMRt aith guard rails for a Point of Bogiixiing; 
said Point of ginning bbing on idia existing South righh>ofl-uay lino of 
Aoclote BoadrthsKf e^tioua south 00 dog. 31*90" Bast, 329.75 flaet to a pink 
4" Z 4" conerefia.monaaeRti tfasnee south 89 dag. 24*10" Mtat, 118.80 feet to a 
1-1/4"'(fiiliBtar.iron pipe; thaooe south 00 dog. 31*50" Beat, 270 flaet, more or 
lea8^\td^^int-said Point "A" being oo the existing North boixdary of the 
AndotO^B^Oc; thence retisn to tfaa Point of Begiming; thsnoa along tha 
OKlatiilg righb-ofl^y line of Jnelote Roid, South 89 dag. 26^0" West, 

^299.80 fOat to a 3" Z 3" eonerete nonuaent; thenoe South 2 dag. 00*12" Bist, 
38^;17 fast to M old ceoerete annnant vith 1/2" bcaas rod; thnce South 14 
dag.'^.^,'*18" bat, 243.58 flaet to an old broken oomeete annuBant uith 1/2* 
brass rod; thenee continue South 14 dag. 52*18" Bast, 1 fOot, more or less, to 
the axiating North boundary of tfaa Jineiota River; thenee Easterly along the 
North bovdacy of the tadote River 110 feet, nore or leas, to bint "A", as 
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pccvieoAy dSBribaa 

s \ / / 

N • 

\ \ 
) I 

XXIt . " / / / 
A poztion of tfa» South 1/3 of Onveanamt lot 1 of aoetion 2, .10«n^py37 Soofch,,^ 
Bango 15 But, Hntflas OOiii^» florida# bolng ftarthax doaeribodl as frowst \ 

at a 1* dianatar Iron Pips loeatad at tha axistiag SortfaHBst coidMC-Qf' 
•lid Saetion If ttaanca xvn along the HBtth lino of said Saotieo 2, Mwth 69*' 
dag. 55*19" Bast, 1,330.43 feat) ttaanca aotfth 00 dag. 31 *50''^^, 1,109.85 

a 4" S 4" conezata aonuaapt «dth goazd tails fin; a ^int of Bafac* 
said point of ittfazanea baing on ttaa azistlng Sooth zig|*-el-i«^4ina'et 
tandota Boad) thenoe Sooth 89 dag. 28*10" BhSt, 298.80 fa^-tg a 3*»)|'3" 
eonezata laotanant, fox a Point of Baginningi fttBi said fjdlnt-of-Ba^rimi9» 
tbanoa Sooiii 2 dag. 00*U" Bast, 382.17 fOat to oa'ejd eonotate Aonaaaat «dth 
1^" tacasB zod) tlnnea South 14 dag. 52*18" bst, M3VS6 piBt to an old bzOheo 
ooBczeta annoaant uitb 1/2" hzaas cod) thaneet.^t£im^'sgnl^ 14 dag. 52*18" 
Bast, 1 foot, more oz lass, to tte azistlng llpr^ hnida^ foz ttaa Jinelota 
Btarac, calling said point, point "A" fot cotfa^ianea), ^hcn to ttaa Point of 
Beginning) thanoe Sooth 89 dag. 26*10" liast,\ti,eng thB' Sooth zigtah-o£-oay line 
of Indota mad, a dlatanoa of 153.47 ̂ £att#jBcA-os^lm, to the Hozttasast 
coznaz of pcopacty conaayad to OMina^Jtetnoi^.Htctaolas St al tay daad caeoadad 
in Q. B. Book €240, page 1005) thante Sou^, atong ttaa mat boondacy of said 
Bicholas pcopac^, foz ttaa folloiiMd^j^coozaM: (1) South 1 dag. 15*11" 
Bast, 366.60 feet to a point) m(^'14 dag. 45*11" bat, 383.98 fast, noze 
oz leas, to tte Haan Bigh Mtthziina.of vAnelots Bivac, and Point "tf*) ttaanea 
Bastezly along tha Hoctb booote^nf tha^ jtedota Bivec to Point "A" as 
pcairlooalydaaczibad. 

IV» 
I I 

All of B. B. aixp^s 0OBDIVXS2pll, cacosdad in Plat Book 5, pegs 97, now vaeatad 
ty BasOLutioa fUad )fMf 30,0<980 and zaoosdad in 0. B. Book 5029, pago 513, 
Pdblic BBCon^nfLpl^las Ooisi^, flozida, ICORIBB witti a pazoal of sita«god 
iKd in tha xndptnfdt^ in Seetinn 2. mwadi^ 27 South, Bangs IS Bast, 
Pinallas daintyKflocida, as noze partieulazly dasezibad as follouss 

Oiauai^ at the ^toramst coznaz of Oewacnaant Lot 2 in said Saotion 2 and zizi 
south O.dgg. 43,'?3" Mhst, 182.U fhet) thahce zoi South SO dag. 02*49" Mhst^ 
1263.31 feat.along tba ilazthMBStazn boondacy of B. B. aBith*s Siddivisioh as 
ahow on ptat-tacondad in Plat Book 5, page 97, MHie Baooads of Pinellas 
Oovi^, flocids, to tha nosh Mhstorly coznsz of Lot 5, in BLoek "B^ of ssid B. 
B. aiith*s subdivision foz a Point of Baglnning) fecn this locatad Point of 
Beginning, oontinua SOuth SO deg. 02*49** NSst, 45.21 fast to tha zigbt>-of-«ay 
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liiM of tb* Andeta ttivmet tbensa tm Booth 42 dog. 2L'32* ast 400.27 faet //' 
along tfaa aald rigtat-ofr«ay IliM of thn Jinelota Uvari thanee Itotth 50 dog. ; 
02*49" nwt, 246.05 Cant to tha aoat Ooafcbatly comoc of lOt 4 of tba aald ^ 
Block "B" of B. R. anltb's SUbdivlaloor tbneo m Nazttt 38 dog. 4S*17^Jte^# 
200.00 fOat along tha Boutbimtady boondary of aaid lot 4* in BLoek ffft B. ^" 
aaith's Bdidivisionr ttaoneo ten Booth SO dag. 02*49" Bkat, llO.OO faaiti tbBooO , 
nxi Bouth 80 dag. 00*00" Naat, 100.00 faati thaneo xm Borth 49 dag. 2^*03" // 
mot, 152.12 feat to tha Boiot of Baglnniagr lass any paxt of soaa thatnklght.' 
be inclulod in B. B. aaith*a Sddivlaion. 

c\ 
£888 1NKT SBRT lying within 40 feet of tha eantKline of H/CAMB Boad.(Bride 
Bightaiy), mo aald catedino in fistbac daaeribad in Quit OaKcaadJin favox 
of Pinallao County in 0. R. Book S0S3r page 539, nhlSs^Bdcotda of^yinOllaa 

flotida. ^ \ ^ 
\\ 

fAHCftVI 
N N \ 

HM Bouth ISO feet of tha docth 250 faet of,iota i a WON 
SRlNdB UHD COHBUn SCBOfVlSIOH, £BB8 «y pgrtioo, a^, lying dthin 115 
faet of tha North line of Section 2, lio*|hip27 Bog^ Bange 15 Beat, and £888 
that portion lying idthiii 60 feet of ^^mstl^inehf aaid Section 2, mmabip 
27 South, Benge 15 Bast, Pinallaa Cboity, llopidh;'said portion being North of 
tha Northern rlght>-of-«aiy line of ̂  8kjiboaadpaaaU.ine milznad, also £SB8 
that portion lying within 50 faet ef^tba cantekline of tha existing main txaeka 
of tha Seaboard Ooastlina M^'soed,'add more particoLarly described as Paacela 
A-1 and B-1 as fioUoNBi 

EBiCBLA-lt 

FtCD the Northeast cbffMr of dketiM 2, voiauhip 27 South, i^e 15 Bast, 
Pindlas Ooonty, Jlotida run Sduth 89 dag. 54*32" Mbat, 887.69 feet| thanee 
South 0 dog. 25*12"^ Btbt, 115,faet for a Boint of Baginning (11)1 thence North 
89 deg. 54*32" Bak/>17S.%'-faat| thence 226.36 feet along tha arc of a curve 
to the righf/radius'73f^33 faet, cfaoid South 54 deg. 03*10" tost, 225.47 feati 
thoioe South 43~aB9«~l4^5* Beat, 24.61 feetf thence South 89 deg. 54*32" Mbst, 
374.46 feidtf .the^ North 0 dag. 25*12" Mbst, ISO feet to tha BoInt of 
Bagimving. 'C\ 

nOCBLB^l 

Fccm tha Ito'cthaast comer of Section 1, Townthip 27 South, Bange 15 Bast, 
Binellaa Oointe, Ilorida, rui South 0 deg. 25*57" teat, U5 feet, thence South 
89 dag. 54*32*^Nbst, 60 feet for a Boint of Beginning («2)( thanee South 0 deg. 
25*12" teat, 150 faetf thence South 89 deg. 54*32" test, 382.39 feat; thence 

\ , 
• - ..t 

t « 
y y ft 
V \ y f 

N \ • / 
X \y -y 

X \ ^ N 

) I 

» ! 
t / / 
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North 45 d«g. 14*45" Nhot, 74.87 foeti theoM IS3.92 foet dlong tho axe of a 
oKva to too leftr radioa 786.33 foot, etoto North 58 dog. 51*12* tost, 153.^7' 
toati thooee North 89 dog. 54*32" But, 553.60 Cut to a Point Of Bsglnnliig <2^ 

iVlJ 
I 

lot 3, Ian the North 100 feet thueof conoiyed to PinaUn Oomty in'^^ood 
raeosdod in O. B. Book 3748, page 388 and xefUad in 0. R. Book 3751, p^48^V 
u ptolle right-of-wy, mpo and torpon 6|pcinga Land Qapaiw Btodlviaiod,- -' 
aesoxding to plat thereof reooidad in flat Bon 1, page ll6,^^vUie IlBBone of 
Hilltoozoagb Oomty, florida of tolch Pinalln Oomty na flOi^ly a put. 

\ ' > 
iMCBi vizt 

lot 1# len the Norto 100 feet thueof deadaO to BtnallnvO^^fiy Oaad 
reoordea on Kerch 21, 1972 in O. R. Bock 3748, pag0^388 at^ remad in O. R. 
Book 3751, page 188, and \ \ 

Lot 2 tn^thu tdth the NortoMeatuly 1/1 oi vaeatad<4icWr Road abutting toe 
Boobhuaterly boundary of mid Lot 2, \ 

Witu Lot A, Victor Subdivision, aoo^ing'^^^at-t^eof reeoaded in Plat 
Book 23, page 73, public Raooads gf^Plnci^as'C^ly, florida. 

VZZK \ / \ \ 
V s 
\ s 

Lot ftna; (4), A.A. lABOOHARtB SOROdVlSlOirOR GOVBRlMEHr LOT 2, Section 2, 
VMtiahip 27 south. Range 15 BMt/ aooonding to the nap u plat filed ftbraary 
3, 1886 in Oaad Book T>453-efxth8\ptolic Raeonia of Hilltooroogh Oom^, 
fluida ̂  Mhich Pin^lba ODtii^,'Slorida MM fomatly a part. 

11 >1 
lOOBmR MITH tha'Sputhkaaterly 1/2 of vaeatad Victor Road abutting the 
HOrthMBStecly booiid^y'ot.^id pmpec^i and-

T08TIBR H7TO.ete4br^>^ 1/2 of vacated street abutting toe 
SoutovMt^^ he^uy of said propu^. 

fAica^ixt '-
'' 

Lot aeveki'(7).A>k. EABCPHAR'S SIBOIVISIOH OP OOUBRIHBir LOT INO, Section 2, 
Tomahip 27 -South, Range 15 But, u pu aaap or plat filed in Dead Book "1", 
page 253 of the ftolic RacondS of HillSbotough QMSity, florida, of iliich 
Pinallu Oomty MU foBDerly a put.. 
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I I / / 

IMBTKBR WXTR tim aovlttmnatmtkf 1/2 of vacated Victac ibad abdttlog ttm 
HBttfaMeatacly boindacy of aaid pcopartyi and 

toamaat WXTR the SMithmatarly 1/2 of vacated atraat abutting tba 
NBrtUeastecly boundacy of aaid {xopacty, 

> V >1 
\ \ I / 

. \v:'' 

/ /- / 
N \ / / 

N V • / 

^ > 

' / 
I / ^ ^ 
II ^ > 

v\ * .» ' 

^ \ N \ \ 

! ' 'I V \ 
\ \ » I 

S N I , 

V > 

s • 
N / 
\ N \ \ \ \ '' \ \ 

/ / / / 
I I 

I I / / 

\ \ 
^ ' / 
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ThB south 150 Ihet of tlw NOrth 250 feet of Lots 1 ahi 2, MMPA & TARPON SFRZNBS 
LAND OGMPANY SUBDIVISION, 1£33 ang portion, if any, lying Within 115 <Web of 
Nortii line of Section 2, ItaMnahip 27 South, Range 15 East, and 1£3S that port^eh' 
lying within 60 feet of the East line of said Section 2, ObNnahlp 27 South, Rnigp 
15 East, Pinellas County, Florida, said portion being Ibrth of the Northern-
of^way line of the Seaboanl Coastline Railroad, also LESS that portion lyinjgtdth^ \ 
in 50 feet of the centerllne of the exieting neln tracks of the SeabaaiM'Ooastline 
Ibiilroad, and more particularly 'described as Parcels Ar-l and B-1 ̂  Iblloi^'r 

PARCEL A^l; ' 
From the Nonrtbeaat corner of Section 2, Township 27 South, Range 15 Bast;\ Pinellas 
County, Florida run S.89*5^'32"M., 887-69 ftet; thence S.0»25*li%, llS-ftet Ibr 
a Point of Beglmlng (II); thence N.89054*32^.. 175-56 feet; thenea 22^-36 feet 
along the arc of a curve to the r]«)A, radius 7^.33 feet, chord S.54^03'10"E., 
225.'I7 feet; thence S.A5®M"15"R., 2A,6l ftetj thence<Sv89'5'>*32'*W-, 37A.A6 feet; 
thence N.O"25*12'V., 150 feet to the Point of Beglnnlr^subJec;;'^to an easement 
for a rlght-of-'Nay in favor of Orantor, it*8 auoceasors 4bd\aasi|^ over that por
tion of PARCEL A-1 described as begtmlng at saiii.i^b^t^Qf^Eli^gLnnlng A ran thence 
N.89*5(1 *32%, 71 feet Itar a Point of Begimiijg for\Baid-e|tiement; thence from said 
easaaent point of beginning continue N.89^54'^32m.,\50 ibet; thence 3.0*25*12*8., 
150 feet; thence S.89*54'32*H., 50 reetLthence^>l,0*$*12"W., 150 feet to eald 
easement point of beginning. -/ •/ 

r 1 
N. > 

S > 

PARCEL B-l; 
htm the NoithBast corner of SeQtion'>^,\1taMt)atilp 27 South, Range 15 Bsat, Plnallas 
County, Florida, run S.O*25'57^.', il5 f^t,-1iience S.89*54'SZ**., 60 feet ftir a 
Point of Beglmlng (02); tbert^ S,0»25*li"B., 150 feet; thence S.89*54'SB'V.. 382.39 
feet; thence N.45*l4*45"V.^ ̂ fJ87.^feet; titencs 153-9Z feet along the are of a curve 
to the left, radius 786x33 feet-.'ohord M.50*51'IZ'W., 153-67 feet; thence M.S9''54*32'*B-. 
553.60 feet to point of MglJlning^'f2-

^ ^ s < • , 

Subject to drains^ bn^'adi^ provielone contained in that certain Deed rroa Ihe 
Atlantic Land ahd iBtorovamenb' Conpany to Pinellaa Concrete Products, Ine. dated 
August 28, 1974, bnd fUeid,' for record August 30, 1974 in O.R. 4210, page 1127 of 
the Public RpQat^^of BimUas Oomty, Florida. 

\ \ 
\ 

N - • EXHIBIT A 
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LEASE AREA 

A paicei of submerged b^d located in Section 2, Township 27 South, Range 15 East, 
Pinellas County, on die Anclole River, containing 21,244 square feet, as described on the 
attached , sketch labeled as Exhibit A dated August 28, 2003, located iininediattiy' 
waterwaid of that upland property with the legal description as fbllows; 

V > 

/ / 
•1 I 

ae Northwestatly Radf Jindy 1/2} of Lot'id, TOGB^gm ' 
rara any land lyjjig- betwAea ttie RorddiwestiBrly .and W-- ' •. 

stdcirNortihwesterlfflTflL 
^If (NHly 1/2) of Lot.l0,iexteadia9,to,the;wato •. 

^ in eot^er^nt LWV2, 
I? 2 AMD 5, 5ECa!lQM~2> ^PpH^fiHIP -
27 SOOaai, RANGE 15 BAST." MadO by AvA\\F)U^lmAK'S 
Deed Book T, Page 253, Public Ree6s;ds Bfi^.Hillhbbrou^ 
County, Florida of which Pinellas ̂ O^unjl^ wris fodanerly 
a part, she Gfantbfs hereby e^d fet • cl^ to* "' 

Subject to real" estate taxes;^oj: ISE^./ihd'thereafter. " - • ". ; " ' • 
•Subject to easenfents and, ri&tfi^rtiem' of record and 
zoning ordlnauoes^ 

Certific^on: 
/ / 
I I 

Exhibit A accnrately repiesent the existing 
ISSS "f' ' acknowledge and agree that should a 
si^y be |«jt^ in the hiturp tlud tndicaies that the true preeMt&laiea is stnaller than 

be cre^ Dbewisi, I epknowledge and agiee 
i '™® Pi^onpted ares is larger than that which was 

SSSSSS* ""J'" ^ a^ae5. die error resulted from .inaccui^iiifptrnaatm supplied by ine(^pUc»it). O ' " " • 

»Of Upland Ctwda/Anthorized Bitity 

Title: \//Cgy/tg5f/i&>Vr 

Date: 7 
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'«MiaatMiaQ4. 

S'TTO- I': 
».443«te^ '-V-V-' 

y 
'' y 

rv> 

^ s y y 
s y y 

na OMCb 150 or da sarth 2S0 iM* of lots 1 ad z. mm • imrai smmB 
UM> OBOMB 5U0lfBiai, loa av pd«lan. If aar. IjlaB idUda US Ikat oT tta 
Itartta Uia or SMUan Z, dbaiddv ZZ aoodi. ItaBi >5 Bat. ad DM dat psrtlai 
ljli« tddiln OIlNtorManBtUiaaroald aaalon 2. taamUp Zt Sout^ Boaao 
15 EMt, Plia^ OMBtr, norldi, oald vortta «di« hm of da HbMM // v N 

It ^ ^ • 

y ^ 

A? TITT, wumxua vjsnaa* ••••• ivra as «nv HoraBsn 
of-MT lln» or tte Huaae^ OButUm Ulreida ilj» IS8 Hunt povtlan lyliv tdlb-
ftt 90 IM of UM MBtotfUm of Clw wOrttm Hte tioato fete SKboiid Orwotilin 

-A artMropetledarty '*8«$iea* earoels s-ledMoo r -

J QRHMr of avtlea ^ VMtfp ar aoM, Ikiv 15 np«xm 
Obnkr. iteUi lUA a.8r5*'3m.» M; ttawo ^ M te / / 

, \ » I 
* /1 

^ ' ' 

taldi zus 8.flB^>3ZY.. 8fZ.«» (Oat; daaa ZJiWvn.. ̂  M fta / 
r Bd(mlf« (ID; daao IL«^>32^1T5.5S (Oat; ttaa^.3CM 1 
«D or 0 avaa *0 da rid*, todita 716.1} (OaCtdsd S.9*0)'l(n., 

229.07 (tot; daneo S.Og'U'OS^, 20.61 (oat; ttaaao S.ar9t'}rW.. 170.06 ftot; ' 
ttani >.0^*12^.. 190 (Oat to da Mat oT Batfodm, aUkJaot to aa laiuaiH 
Cor a >ld»«r<av la Itaor or oiadui', it's 1 
tlan orlim^ BaaalM aa taslaili« at aaU Bdat oT 
•.89*90>32'«., 71 (Oat (Or a Mat oT SagbidBf fta oaU a 
oaaaant point at taipadi« oaMaa 50 (Ooti 
19D'10ati ttaao 90 (Oat; danao B.O^'U'V.. 190 lOattp aald 
aaaaaat point or bttfitilnf. 

Sraalia'&tOetBt ooanar oT BOettan 2. < 
Oant^, nortda. nai S.0^97*. 1«JL . , . , , ^ 
Mia or W^mlid (B); danao 9.0^29*12^. 150 lOaU dianSi( 36B.'9 
oatt} denoelLWlO'SSl., 70.87 (Oat; toaaaa 191.59 ttat alaoj-da aao oT a oono 
to da lart, roOiB 7&S (Oat. ataord •.50^*12'V.,N153.67 (Oet( danao d.flriO'irV., 
991.60 (Oat to.point or tagbailBBn. \ ̂  \ 

arihjoat to Aainaia aad aaatp andalaa iinatalnid in dno e^c^^'ooad ftaa fla 
Otlaitlo land ad Bonraaaant Cbapaap to RaOUaa Oanmi (Mata. bo. datad 
aosnt 28. 1970 adhlad (06' loaard doBat^lt, 1910 ta^ OZIO. pav U2T or 
da Mllo naorda ar mnllaa Oaa^JOdt^ 

N > 

\ \ KmPIIA 
N \ . . 

- ^ N y 

" " X ^ ^ 
y.i.--x X ^ ^ 

z / X \ ^ V 

r I .•> 1 V 
1 ' .'1 
, » • It 

\ 
y » » ^ ^ 

^ "v- - r " ̂  - w ^ \ 

\ \ 
V \ 
I i 
/ / 

z 
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' S V \ \ 
/ I 

LEGAL DESCnXPTZQNS: 
" ~ I 111 - • I 1. I _ ^ 

PARCEL Z thru PARCEL IX 
fren PXHELLA8 COUKTY Records. (Hey 10. 1991) 

I / 

I r \ \ 
) I 

( I 

/ / 

eaMtoi s.>llgrtseesi^ssny Saah,'' I.W^ 

(Mrs rMU iMtat f Vm mUmUint iSdIS rti 

t-4mr a PMak B 

ytiflnat.idU 
MW Una a« 

a*.TS 4aat to 

^ \ 
< I 

LEGAL D] pnoN 
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IMi '• •.••A: • • 
• •> •* j'' . 

.m ttM * IOMUI 1^ of GovomoMt L 

i5iIeerS2o ' *^5/ 

GovomoMt Let i of BoeUan Bt.TOMOOUlp 
Vf9 FlorUo taint furttar 

ot*" klw oolnUiif NDTttaMtr CliiiiiiiiBB At A t* Gioiwtta iron piGO locMoo , 
earwMr ff.'oolG '^GKtion.Gi 'ttaneo ne^ nlan* * tfw • tartt Un* of oolG 

iGll«^on'^^M»:Ui^V'tat/0'lt• tatat .1«S».«3 footi timo Gtath 00^ 
foot, ta n V II 4- cflMToto oentaoot olta N 

rtalo>Ja»ttn*fl|ifat:ef.tafor«neof - ooiO Mnt'af-fioforonco I 

^ N \ ^ ' > > 
/ I 

\ N \ \ 
> I 
I I 

/ t * / 

^jfckiraf-aMy ll|w of «nelatoHooa,> * rilotwn of iagl.47i 
' 'Nar^mf- -conur 'oi WephrtyToewAd to' 

g(MM ot al . ky • pooO. tpm <i« > W An.- ^l!^V*a40.. 
Taaotii, alono- .tbo CM!..kmlaiV. >l..'molO" Hloholu• 

' -l.oiittia ,t«o''eaurooot.- .Xir«auUiM «•«. tS'tl*'«wt, 
pMnti at Booth 14 dog, OB-tl'^Uot. WS.4B foot, < 
•0 ooM MBtr-wfr.-ltiio of ̂ oto Itlvor. anB'Potnt 

iy ;alan«itha Worth-beoiiOiry e'~*heiAitiete Mvor'to 
odT' . • ^ 

;alan«> 
iooolir Vtfaoortbo^: 

>-»«|-'tl>oioo< 

/.v*'•fj ' 
> 

y.r 
^ I' 

tactota taw In BMlta 2« 
f 1. •! IG.Cnot^ Nnollon .Ctanity, GSorlGot M ooro 
S^faliooot- . • • • • • :• •"•• •• • • • • 

BOOO^O. loot ''ijot a tn ootB aaotioo S 
•Mot, ta3.n faoti thonornn Booth I 

JptnollW eatiotr, nortiM..ta tbo'ooot.ttMtorly corn 
rBi'^ef. oaitf BHIIM-a'BUBNVUUW.'for a . Potnt ofi 

/ ~ ~ ^ 

1 I 
' / ^ / 

M Point ot Baetmino. -eeetteMO I 
. ̂foat to'tho rtBht of nay Itoo of tho.'.Ot 

T-Ji—-.7^ -T,-jMitdeg.- 21 •fl'. Baot', •400.27 foot' alait« tho oalO rtoht-j 
.,,M^o4v.^IflMn4^tlA^;j^ hhanoa WM^ 90 Oof.'BCffO-Bast,: 
^6.^ tM^.to'tl^'W. Baotharty cemar of it^ 4 of^ «ald Block B: 

, thanco noi' Worth BB Oaf.'-' 'OB'lT'- IMat., 
^aO^OO foot-MariB'thO 'BaotlMaotarty bOMitftry' of said |jet ,,4,.m Uack B,< • t-SlariBtl 

M'#';Bn«»»inaN|: thaaco • Jnoi ^aauth 90 Bag. 02* 44*"<NBak,: 
> BO Oag. OO'M* Nask,. lOO.OO faoti thaoco 

. ,_j5j#;ilag.'.2P.'J9* lMatV'132.t2,faat totha PoliA of Bagtmlag,. 
^ -iht b. ^luM in t B- BWWB 

V ..i.-'V • •, * •'•• 
"• tlM Conkariino ^.Bneloto IMad 

.j^ler MMOMyk,-aa said eantarliaa la fnrthar doacrlhad in Bulk Claio 
.-Baod ^ j.fawvof.-<Ptnoiiaa OBinty in O.R, Book B0B9, Pago .930,'P|*lic 

^'fkedr^. eyniMlLBe.eewty, Florida.- , 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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\ 
' -

\ t 
/' ^ / / /• - > 

am timamnt ".; - ? • 
o*f»rmoto RM4; ^ •yJjCDiHy llB»<-»i. 47y ,m j 

«70 «•«. n'zsrfilMt,. ig^: 
yrmja€ttm 'ar 

•" WUTH-S MBiviUlM far^ 

f?iinii.t?trrji"^" 

•atlrna Ki 

/ / / / 
I I 

N \ 
1 I 

N > 
) I 
f I 

t / 

f=r«i 

•.4mmt$ .Vthw.! rsa»h ;V^, . 
1 ^iMil^ 'tlMmVliirtli 
m»3* 'tafcfaicnt.tM^lrc 0^'i. _ 

a«at', t , , 

«Mt,*. chiktf 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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\ 
' -

V. . 
wmoBL vxjit '•>":*.• • .-J* ^ 

>D« l, Mew the-W^W feH -ftlww# te. PtmmllMm CM^V ^ * 
/ / 
( t 

\ \ 
/ f 

N S 

N > 

N \ 

« 1 
I I 
I / 
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if .• !• *• > •• » .•••/ I • 
|JB% fmm' M»« 4W Ik flOntVlStM OTIJOT S7 

Wftirt WTM «li» ». tll».lMrl»'.r/a'.»» MrVk •Mttot' «*> 
•. •auMwMyr-Iy kmteY af Mid proMrty. vi • V • ' l..'^ ?•• • '• '•'• ^^• :•-•'• •• 

tnSMdrgDMi l-t •fm-'Vi. •#>«>•. Mild iW mill at MtldbMMah 
. Cow«y..maplda, of •MM^UMIak^OMity ^dvwly • Mrt.'-

TOBBIMR wmt ttm •nM^Mtar^v U2 0* M»«<ad Mctar Moad ak^tlna tlia 
yuiW-Mfrly hPM^^ a^d prd^^i . JT- . -

' JwillllM urm tM^drfilhiiaafaa'iy lii-'^W.'-.aiaaliad'. inraat MaMtag tlia. 
-Witaaptarty t^iidMv af Sd. prapal^' ...... . ..• ^ • •; •. v-. . -• 

/ / 
t / 

I I 

\ / 
. . N V 

» I 
/ I / / 

\ ^ 
V -

\\ 
N V 

) I 
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LEGAL DESCRlPnON 
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Exhibit B - Survey 

^ \ N 

' ' 
^ • / ' 
N N / / 

N \ / / 
> S,/ / 

V ^ N 
-V ^ V V 

II ^ ^ 
t » » I 

\ ^ / / 
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N \ 

N / > 
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•* \ \ N \ 
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MEl I9O5073V.I 
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Exhibit C - Existing Liens and Encumbrances on the Property 
(to be detennined tbrougb/by title examination) 

• / ' 
V \ / / ^ \ / 

- -
""N N 

/ / \ \ V 

I . N > 
I » » I 
\ \ > I 

y/ 

N > 

* \ » I 
\ V I , 
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\ / 
s / \ / 

» 1 \ ^ 
\ \ If 
\ N / . 
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S \ 
V \ 

N \ 

X " " N ^ 

/ / 
/ / ^ N 

II ^ ^ 
1 » ' » 
\ V ' / 

\/ 

,-.\x:— 
\\ 

V \ 
I i / / / 

MEl 19635073V. 1 „ 
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COMMITMENT NO.: C-991^279il34 FILE NO.: 20060024 

TITLE COMMITMENT 
SCHEDULE A 

EFFECTIVE DATE: September 13,2013 at 8:00 AM Revised 9-27-2013 

Inquires shonld be directed to: 
Agent File Number: 

Stewart Title Gmmmty Company 
3401 West Cyprem Street 
Tampa, Florida 33607 

/ ! 
I I 
I * 

' t N \ 

i \ \ 1 
N \ 

/ / 
/ ' 

V N r / 
\ y y 

N \/ / >• / 
" X ^ 

^ V > 
\ » X 

X s 

N t 
) I 

I I / / 

\ X 

1. Policies to be issued: Aiqonnt 

(a) ALTA Owner's Policy - (10-17-92) with Florida Modifications, ^ S To Be^yteratjhed 

Proposed Insured: , \\^ 

To Be Determined 

(b) ALTA Loan PoUcy-(10-17-92) with Florida Mwilficatlonr \ '^To Be Determined 
IV I I 

/x X \ / 

Proposed Insured: 
'V' 

To Be Determined, its successors m^ot assigt^ \ ̂  
^^V' 

2. The estate or interest in the laojd desciWilor referred to in this Commitment and covered herein is: 

Fee Simple \ 
. \ N 

3. Title to said estate frinteresfin,said-land is at the effective date hereof vested in: 
1 j I 

buffer Manhii^^t CqmpOhy LIX: by merger with Atkemlx Thirty-Seven Inc. 

4. The landVcSeifred to W this Commitment is described as foilows: 

SEE EXHlBir ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF. 
\ \ ' END OF SCHEDULE A 

N \ \ » 

' ' 
\ V ' 

Reg. D 0012 Rev. 0145 ' Thb CommUoMot b ool valid oukn Scbadate A. SclMdolc B Sectfon -I and Schcdnle B Sectlon-il are lacinded." 

STEWART TITLE 
GUARANTY COMPANY 

ME1 17874493V.! 
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CX>MMITM£NT NO.: C-9912-2791134 FILE NO.: 20060024 
i \ 

I 

EXHIBIT "A" 
Paicell; 

A poition of the South 1/2 of Govemment Lot 1 of Section 2, Township 27 South, Range IS East, Pinellas Count]^,'']^oridap/Wing 
fiirOier described as follows: 

Conunence at a 1" diameta Iron Pipe located at the existing Northwest comer of said Section 2; thence ^along^dtp^ott^iine 
of said Section 2, North 89 deg. SSM9" East, U30.43 feet; thence South 00 deg. 31*50" East 1,109.85 ̂  to a 4** XtT ccniixete 
monument whh guard rails at a point on the existing south right-of-way line of Anclote Road; thence coikinpe South (RVd^;. 
31 '50** East, 329.75 feet to a pink 4" X 4" concrete monument for a Point of Beginning; thence.Sputfi/89 10^ 
118.80 feet to a 1-1/4" diameter Iron Pipe; thence South 00 deg. 31*50" East, 270 feet, more or,less, to Poii;t*''A>*,'feid Point "A" 
being on the existing North boundary of the Anclote River; thence return to the Poim of Begi^i^; thenc4, ̂ uth 00 deg. 31 *50" 
East to the existing North boundary of the Anclote River, foenoe Westerly along said North bhphdary to pio^int "A" aforesaid; 
LESS any part which may lie in Water Lot "A", Victor Subdivision, according Plat Book 23, Ph^'^rPihellas County Records. 

Parcel II: 

A portion ofthe South 1/2 of Govemment Lot 1 of Section 2, Township, 27 South, Ra^ IFEast, Pinellas County, Florida, being 
fordierdesorihed as follows: 

Commence at a Pdiameter Iron Pipe located at the existing Northv^ com^'xrf said Section 2; thence run along the North line 
of said Section 2 North 89 deg. 55*19" East, 1,330.43 feet; th^ Six^ 00 {(eg. 31* 50" East, 1,109.85 feet to a 4" X 4" 
concrete monument with guard rails for a Point of B^jni|!hg;'s8id Point pfBaglnning being on the existing South right-of-wrty 
line of Anclote Road; thence continue South 00 deg. 31 *1*510" East, 3^9^75 TeJt to a pink 4" X 4" concrete monument; thence 
South 89 deg. 24* 10" West, 118.80 feet to a 1-1/4*; diart^etpr Iron Pipe; thence South 00 deg. 31* SO" East, 270 feet, more or 
less, to Point 'A*, said Point 'A* being on the exis&q^Nonh^undar^'of the Anclote River, thence return to the Point of 
Be^nning; thence along the existing South riglit^f-ulay Umof.Ancfote Road, South 89 deg. 26* 10" West, 298.80 feet to a 3" X 
3" concrete monument; thence South 2 deg.'j)(r'I2*)Easi<-^62.17 feet to an old concrete monument with VT brass rod; thence 
South 14deg. 52*18" East, 243.56 feettcr^ol(Lb;al^cohcfete monument with V2**brass rod; thence continue South 14deg. 
52* 18" East, 1 foot, more or less, to tKp-exijtii^^Notth boundary of the Anclote River, thence Easterly along the North boundary 
of the Anclote River 110 feet, mqrt or less, to^pqm^ 'A*, as previously described. 

\ 
Parcel III: 

A portion ofthe South'i/2 ofGo^iun^Lot 1 ofSection 2, Township 27 south. Range 15 East, Pinellas County, Florida, being 
finther described as foil lows: > < 

\ /'/ 
Commence at a rtfihrn^lroirf ipe located at the existing Northwest comer of said Section 2; thence run along the North line 
of said Seodoml. ̂ rfe 89 d^. 55* 19" East 1330.43 feet; thence South 00 deg. 31 '50*' East, 1,109.85 feet to a 4" X 4" 
concreje rnoiiUmentT^^^giiard rails for a Point of Reference; stud Poim of Reference being on the existing Soufo right-of-way 
line ofM^plole Rpad; thence South 89 deg. 26' 10" West, 298.80 feet to a 3" X 3" concrete monument, for a Poim of Beginning; 
fiom sauilfoim OfBeginning, thence South 2 deg. 00' 12" East, 362.17 feet to an old concrete monument with 'A" brass rod; 

< Whence Souih,^ d^^52*18" East, 243.56 feet to an old broken concrete monument with 1/2" brass rod; thence contimie South 
lAifeg. 52* l^"iEast, 1 foot, more or less, to the existing North boundary for the Anclote River, calfmg said pint, Poim "A" for 
conV^ei]ce;jretum to the Point of Beginning; thence South 89 deg. 26* 10" West, along the South right-of-way fine of Anclote 
Road, a-distince of 153.47 feet, more or less, to the Northeast comer of property conveyed to George Anthony Nicholas et al by 
deed recorded in O.R. Book 6240, Page 1005; thence South, along die East boundary of said Nicholas property, for the following 
two courses; (1) South 1 deg. 15* 11" East, 366.60 feet to a pomt; (2) South 14 deg. 45* 11" East, 383.98 feet, more or less, to the 
High Waterline of Anclote River, and Poim "B"; thence Eamerly along the North boundary of the Anclote River to Point "A" as 
previously described. 

ftcs-1> 0012 Rtv. 01^)5 ** Tbii Comimtmcat b aal TsHd nnhn Schedule A, Schedule B Section -1 and Schtdilk B Sectten-ll are Indodcd." 

STEWART TITLE 
GUARANTY COMPANY 

MEl 17S74493V.1 
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COMMITMENT NO.; C-9912-2791134 FILE NO.: 20060024 
^ 1 

Parcel IV: 

All of E.R. Smith's Subdivision, recorded in Plat Book 5, P^ 97, now vacated by resolution filed May 30,1980 and recdnled- - J"_ \ 
in O.R. Book 3029, Page 313, PubUc Records of Pinellas County, Florida, TOGETHER with a parcei of submerged l^iulJn die 
Anclote River in Section 2, Township 27 South, Range 13 East, Pinellas County, Florida, as more paiticularly descr^ as; ; 
fbUows: // 

- N / 

Commence at die Northeast corner of Government Lot 2 in said Section 2 and run South 0 deg. 43' 23" >y^-182^13^feet:tbence 
ran South 30 deg. 02' 49" West, 1263.31 feet along the Northwestern boundary of E.R. Smith's Subdhri^im as dioi^^n ̂  
recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 97, Public Records of Pinellas County, Horida, to the most Westerly comtf^of Lot 3, Block *%" 
of said E.R. Smith's Subdivision for a Point of Beginning; fiom this located Point of Beginning, pentimie>SiHi^ 30 itf. 02' 49" 
West, 43.21 feet to the right-of<way lute of Anclote River; thence ran South 42 deg. 21' 32" East4D0.27 foet.^&fig4he said right-
of-way line of the Anclote River, thence North 30 deg. 02' 49" Eiet, 246.03 feet to the most ^therly cortibr of Lot 4 of the said 
Block "B" of E.R. Smith's Subdivision; dience run North 38 deg. 43' 17" West, 200.00 feet dpbg the South-westerly boundary of 
said Lot 4, in Block "B", E.R. Smith's Subdivision; thence run South 30 deg. 02' 49" West, 110.M Jeet;.tbance run South 80 
deg. 00' 00" We^ 100.00 feet; thence run Nordi 49 d^ 29' 03" West, 132.12 feet to the Point olfBeginning, less arty part of 
same that might be included in E.R. Smith's Subdivision. ^ v ^ 

LESS that part lying within 40 feet of the centerline of Anclote Road (Brick Highvtaj^ as said'denterline is further described in 
quit Claim Deed in fevor of Pinellas County in O.R. Book 3033, Page 3^9^ FnbUc Ri^rds''of Pinellas County, Florida. 

Parcel V: 

The South 130 feet of the North 230 feet of Lots 1 and 2, Tampi;8: Tar^p Sl-rings Land Company Subdivision, LESS any 
portion, if any, lying within 113 feet of the North line of60i^n 2, Tgyoistilp South, Range IS East, and LESS that portion 
lying within 60 feet of the East tine of said Section 2, Tc^it^ship 27 s^u^ Itange 13 East, Pinellas County, Florida, said portion 
being North of the Northern ri^-of-wi^ line of thdfieabpditl Coastliiw Railroad, also LESS that portion lying within 30 feet of 
the centerline of the existing main tracks of the/Spaki^ Cbastfine Railroad, and more particularly described as Parcels A-1 and 
B-1 as follows: 

PACELA-1: \ / \ \ 
From the Northeast corner of SeCtipn 2, ]]Pdwnsh^ 27 Soudi, Range 13 East, Pinellas County, Florida run South 89 deg. 34' 32" 
West, 887.69 feet; thence South^l ̂  12" Ea^' 113 feet for a Point of Beginning (# 1); thmce North 89 deg. 34'32" East, 
173.36 feet; thence 226.36 feet aU^tlie arc of a curve to the right, radius 736.33 feet, chord South 34 deg. 03' 10" East, 223.47 
feet; thence South 43 d» 14'"4S" Wt; ̂ 4.61 feet: thence South 89 deg. 34'32" West, 374.46 fcrt; thence North 0 d^. 23'12" 
West, 130 feet to the Point of Begii^ing. 

\ ' ' 
Parcel B-1: \ 

From the l^odG'e&st'Goai^'Of Section 2, Township 27 South, Range 13 East, Pinellas County, Florida, run South 0 deg. 23' 37" 
East, JUS f&Ctb^Sotalr'89 deg. 34' 32" West, 60 feet for a Point of Bediming (#2); thence South 0 deg. 23' 12" East, 130 
feet; therpfe^Soot!189 deg. 34' 32" West, 38239 feet; thence North 43 deg. 14' 43" West, 74.87 feet; thence 133.92 fiset along 
tbe arc of i^pinyeWtfae lefl, radius 786.33 fert, chord North 30 deg. 31' 12" West, 133.67 feet; thence North 89 deg. 34' 32" 

' 'Edsl, 333.60 to a Point of Beginning U2. 

Parcel VI: 
Lot 3, less the North 100 feet thereof conveyed to Pinellas County in Deed recorded in OJR. Book 3748, Page 388 and re-filed 
in O.R. Book 3731, Page 188, as public right-of-way, Tampa and Tarpon Springs Land Company Subdivision, according to plat 
thereof recorded in Plat Book 1, Page 116, Public Records of Hfilsboropgh County, Florida of which Pinellas County was 
formerly a part. 

R(g. D 0012 Rev. 01 -05 " Tbb ConmlUneHt b not valid anlcn Schcdak A, Scbcdak B Scclioa -I aad Schedak B Secdeii-U arc buJodcd." 
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PareeiVII: 

Lot I, less the Noith 100 feet thereof deeded to Pinellas County by Deed recorded on March 21,1972, in O.R. Book 
388 and re-filed in O.R. Book 3751, Page 188, ); 

V \ • / 
N / <• 

And 

Lot 2 together with the Northwesterly of vacated Victor Road abutting the Southeasterly boundary of Lot 2, ^ v / 
, \ ^ i 

X V II 

Water Lot A, Victor Subdivision, according to the plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 23, Pag^ fi. Public Records of Pinellas 
County, Florida. \ \ ) ' 

PaiceJVIII; 

Lot Four (4), A.A. Farquhar's Subdivision of Govmunent Lot 2, Section 2, Tovo^ip 27 Sou^ Ran^ IS East, according to the 
map or plat filed February 3,1886 in Deed Book T-253 of the Public RcMtds of Hi|tsboroqgi{ County, Florida of which Pinellas 
County was fbrmerly a part 

Together with the Southeasterly !4 of vacated Victor Road abuttin^t^e Noi^iu^terlyitbundaty of said property. 

And 
'I > 

Together with the Northeasterly !4 of vacated Victor Ro^ abutting tife'Soidhwesterly boundary of said property. 

\ ^ . ' / 
ParcellX: 

Lot Seven (7) A.A. Farquhar's Subdivision pf Goyehnmem..L9t 2, Section 2, Township 27 South, Range 15 East, according to the 
map or plat filed February 3, 1886 in De^ pOoKT-253 of tfie Public Records of Hillsborough County, Florida of which Pinellas 
County was formerly a part. 

''v'' 

Together with the Southeasterly Victof Road abutting the Northwesterly boundary of said property. 
\ / 
\ s 

And ' / ^ \ . . 
' ' \ ̂ 
II \ 1 

' ^ V \ 
s 

Together with the ̂ ulhwesterty of vacated Victor Road abutting the Northeasterly boundary of s»d property, 

--
t, " - - ̂  ^ ^x 

\\ 
N \ 

/ / / / / 

Reg. D 0012 Rev. 01-05 ** This CommitmeDt ii Mt valid ualeat Scbcdvie A, Schedule B Scctioa 4 and Schedule B Section-I! arc Included." 

_ _ STEWART TITLE 
thncommitmemn not ut abstract. cxamiration.rapan, or rcfinsentatioii of {to or title and does not create and rilAOAWTV r-niUPAMV 
ihallnorbethebasisofanyclaimfornegligeocc. n^igent misrepresentation or other toitdaim or action. The sole UUAKAm 1 T LUMrAnT 
liability of Ccmpany and its Title Insurance Agent shall arise under and be governed by paragraph 3 of the 
Conditions. 
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PRO FORMA COMMITMENT SCHEDULE B - SECTION I 

The following are the requirements to be complied vnth: 

A. Instruments necessary to create the estate or interest to be insured must be properly executed, delivered duly/ 
filed for record. 

•N > X > 
\ t '«• 

N \ 
•V \ 

1. Warranty Deed to be executed by Stauffcr Management Company, LLC, a Delaware limited liabflify,'company"^,ntergir 
with Atkemix Thiity<Seven Inc., a Delaware Corporation to To Be Determined. \ I 

t I 

/ / 
y / 

2. Mortgage to be executed by To Be Determined to To Be Determined which will secure ̂  ihdebtedn^in^^unt of To 
Be Determined. \ \ 

\ N 

3. In connection with Staufier Management Company, LLC, a Delaware limited liability coihp^ iKe t»mpany will require 
the fbllowii^: 

A. Review satis&ctoiy copy of the "Articles of Organization," the Operating Agreemeql^d the regulations Stauffer 
Managemem Company, LLC, a Delaware limited liability compaity-and aiiy satis&ctory evidence 
of authority of the officers, managers, or members to execute the db^tjliMVi^ 

B. Current Good Standing Certificate from the Delaware Se^etpry of^Si^ for Stauffer Management Company, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company. 

C. The Company reserves the ri^ to make such 4n;ther requiipn;ierits,^as it deems necessary, after review of any of die 
documentation required above. \ \ \ \ 

4. The name or names of the proposed insutpd under^the poKcytnust be furnished and this commitment is subject to such 
further exceptions and/or requiremtyitids m^^eniie deemed necessary. 

5. The actual value of the estate of,mter^to'^ insured must be disclosed to the Company and subject to approval by the 
Company, entered as the apnuht of thp pdK^to be issued. Until the amount of the policy to be issued shall be determined, 
and entered as afirresaid, it'^is^agiperl ftiat as between the Company, the applicant for this commitment and every person 
relying on this comrnitment^^Gpmpany cannot be required to approve any siKh evaluation in excess of $300,000.00 and 
the total liability of ̂ 'Coro^any ̂ account of this commitment shall not exceed said amount. 

II \ 

6. Survey prepared by a Florida le^istered land surveyor: dated no more than 90 days prior to the closing date of subject 
transaction: <(^ifi^ tq Aejvtqiosed insuied(s), STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY, and all other p^es in 
interest: meetiiig''tlm'minimuth standards for all land surveys as set forth in chapter 472.027, Florida Statutes or in Chapter 
21 HHC Florida''A^inistrative Code. The cottipany reserves the ri^t to make such additional requirements as it may deem 
pecessatV^""-

\ N 

^7. Paym^t of a(ty,and all Special Assessments, Bills, Charges or Municipal Liens levied and/or assessed against subject 
' V ^ \ property,''wdiich are currently due and payable, if any. 

B. AfTidavit from the seller and the borrower stating: 

1. That there are no matters pending against it th^ could give rise to a lien that would attach to the subject property 
between the effective date of the Commitment and the recording of instruments giving rise to the interest to be 
insured. 

Reg. 0 0012 Rev. 0I4S ' Thb Cammlnnent b oat valid oolen Seiiedak A, Scbedole B SccUoo -I end Scbedok B SectioD-n are iacladed." 
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\ 
2. That the afHants have not executed and will not execute any instruments that would adversely affect the title.tp_ 

the subject property or the lien of any mortgage to be insured pursuant to the Commitment. ~ 

C. The closing funds pertaining to the transaction must be disbursed by or at the direction of the insuror/brits a^L 
N \ / / 

N N / / 

D. An updated title examination, commencing as of the effective date of this Commitment, which^s^l'^ pkfoqned at 
or shortly prior to the closing of the transaction, should not reveal any thle defects or other adVdrse niitttdB ̂  
appearing should be disposed ofprior to closing to the satisfaction oftheinsuror or its agent! I 

END OF SCHEDULE B - SECTION 1 
I 

\ 

\ I 
I t / / 

y / 

' t N V 

t V I , 

\ \ ^ 
X 

'I x-x ^ > 
« 1 "X t ^ 
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^ \ 
\ \ 

vX \ \ 
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1 » / / / 

> 

Reg. D 0012 Rev. 01-05 ** TUi CommHiKPt b not valid oaleu SchcdDic A, Scbcdole B Section -I and Sebednlc B Scctioo-ll are indnded.'* 
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PRO FORMA COMMITMENT SCHEDULE B - SECTION II 

Schedule B of the policy or policies to be issued will contain exceptions to the following matters unless the sam are ~ \ 
disposed of to the satisfaction of the Company: / ^^ >) 

\ \ / / 
N \ 4' / 

1. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created, first appearing in ^-public ̂ ^drds or 
attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but prior to the date the Proposed Insured act^ilires for-^ub ^ 
record the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment i I ^\\ 

\ I 
V I I 

2. Standard Excepticms: 
(a) Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records. ; ' 
(b) Easements, or claims of easements, not shown by die public records. \ i 
(c) Encroachments, overlaps, boundary line disputes, or other matters which woi^ be^discl^s'ed by an accurate 

survey and inspection of the premises. ^" - - -' 
(d) Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor, or material hereto Of hereafter furnished, imposed 1^ law and 

not ^own by the public records. 
(e) Any adverse ownership claim by the State of Florida by right of sove^ignfyje any portion of the lands 

insured hereunder, including submerged, filled, and artific|^ exposed-^mids and lands accreted to such 
lands. 

3. Taxes and assessments for the year 2013 and subsequentjyears, vhich atp not yet due and payable. Any Taxes or 
assessments levied or assessed subsequent to the djptq'of the Comin|tip^nt/Policy. 

' I " 
i \ I I 

4. Any and all Special Assessments, Bills, Charges orl^iclpN liens levi^ and/or assessed against subject propoty, which are 
currently due and payable, not shown in the public rdcoids.^ - V' 

'.U' 5. Easemem to Pinellas County dated Octobdr 27, Ifbvrecordqd in Official Records Book 3191, Page 246, of the Public Records of 
Pinellas County, Florida. , ' \ / \ \ 

6. Easement to United States of Anie^ dated April TOC1973, recorded in Official Records Book 401S, Page 89, of the Public 
Records of Pinellas County, Flqridk^^'/ 

\ N 

S V \ \ 

7. Reservation of certain ph^perty rigRtstyfdiwTnistees of the Internal Improvement Fund, recorded in Official Records Book 2410, 
Page 418, of the Public>Rlacords of F|!njellas County, Florida. 

8. Easement in fiivor ofPmellas-Coudty, recorded in Official Records Book 2410, Page 418, of the Public Records of Pinellas B. Easement in fiivor ofPlndlas-Coudty, recorded in Official Records Book 2410, Page 418, 
County, Flqnc^ - - -

9. Easement jhvftvbr of Coastline, recorded in Official Records Book 2410, Page 418, of the Public Records of Pinellas 
^County, Florida, 

^ \ 
1 1 

10. Utility^Easeinenf, recorded in Official Records Book 2410, Page 418, of the Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida. \ -

11. Any and all Special Assessrnems, Bills, Charges or Municipal Liens levied and/or assessed against subject property which are 
currently due and pqrable. 

12. Rights of tenants, as tenants only, under any unrecorded rental or lease agreemem. 

Reg. D 0012 Rev. Ol-OS » This Commhnrat a not vaUd nnltw Schednlc A, Stbcdidc B Sctttaa .1 and Sthednk B Settion-II arc iaclndcd." 
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13. The ri^its,ifBny,ofthe public to use IS a public beach or recreation area any part ofthe land lying between the bo^ of water \ < 
abutting the subject property and the natural line of vegetation, bluff, extreme high water line or odier apparent boundary liije. _ _ < ' 
separating the publicly used area fiom the upland private area. ' ~ - .V' 

14. Subject to any and all ri^t, title or interest of Coastal Petroleum Company, or its assigns, in and to oil, gas and mipe^s resisting 
fiom any existing contracts or leases fiom the Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund of Florida, which da^.imt'^ude 
the right of entry fi>r exploration, mining or drilling. ; 

f , \ N ^ N 

15. Those portions of the propeity herein described comprising artificially filled land in what was formerly navigable wat^ ato 
subject to any and all rights of the United States Govemmem arising by reason of the United States Govetmnenfs coritrol over 
navigable waters in the interest of navigation and commerce. 

16. Riparian and littoral rights are not insured under this policy 

NOTE; The firllowing is fix- infiumational purposes only and is given without assurance or guarantor '/'' 

' / 
'I ^ \ 
» \ » I 

\\. 

Taxes and assessments for the year 2012 under Parcel 02/27/15/00000/230/0106^ Showing a gross amount of $2,724.44 were paid 
m the amount of$2,615.46 on 11/29/2012. \\ /> 

Taxes and assessments for the year 2012 under Parcel 02/27/lS/94014/000/(1020~sho9i^ig^ gross amount of $27,076.66 were 
paid in the amount of $25,993.59 on 11/29/2012. 

Taxes and assessments for the year 2012 under Parcel 02/27/l'S/9401'4/60()/0(lio, showing a gross amount of $177.68 were paid in 
the amount of $170.57 on 11/29/2012. '\\ v' 

' ' 
II \ ^ 

Taxes and assessments for the year 2012 under Parcel 02/27/15/OOOOCi/^30/0110, showing a gross amount of $1,525.68 were paid 
in the amountof$l,464.65 on 11/29/2012. , 

Taxes and assessments for the year 2012 tmdpr Pargol,02/27715/00000/310/0100, showing a gross amount of $6,579.51 were paid 
intheamoumof$6,316.33onll/29/20J2;,\ 

Taxes and assessments for the year'20l2 ujider Partel 02/27/15/27486/000/0040, showing a gross amoum of $l,742.76were paid 
in the amount of $1,673.05 on 1 

N • \ / 
Taxes and assessments fyr the yeaf 2pf2,upder Parcel 02/27/15/89154/000/0011, showing a gross amoum of $1,667 J7 were paid 
in the amount of $l,60()i.^ on 11/29/2,012.<.;^ 

\ \ J I 
Taxes and assessmi^ jbrfoe year^912 under Parcel 02/27/15/89154/000/0021, showing a gross amount of $1,202.44 were paid 
in the amoum of $i:ii434^1T/39/20l2. 

Taxes an,d a^>ments~^ ̂  year 2012 under Parcel 02/27/15/89154/000/0030, showing a gross amoum of $7,093.47 were paid 
in the amount of:$6^09.73on 11/29/2012. 
, 

and askshmettts for the year 2012 under Parcel 02/27/15/94014/000/0010, showing a gross amoum of $40,721.67 were 
p£d^hi.theam|ii|htof$39,092.80on 11/29/2012. 

END OF SCHEDULE B - SECTION II 

Reg. O 0012 Rtv. 01-05 " Thb CoauniOBcnt b not valid nnlHi Schedule A, Schednk B Sectloa -I and Scbednb B SectiaD-II are inclnded.* 
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Exhibit D - Site Plan Survey 
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F!KAb'6^^ eiXVATION''CO*iTOUftS SlIOWM HCftC IN 'ilf 
NOOTM&ffN AND SetTri^mi PAACCLS AOAPTCO FROM PfteCISlON 

FINAL CRAOING PLAN DATCO 
12-O4p20l0 AWO 7OP0CRAPH1C SURVFY WAP, DATED 9-24-07, 
PRtPAR«)^tf»^OliiM»TCCHNOlCC|C$. INC. StPVtYORS AHD 
MAPPER 3910 lASrWOHWAT 301 NORTH. SUITE 240. TAMPA. 
FLORIDA 33619. 0-9CR9PANCICS^E?IST WHERE THE TWO 
INCIVIOUAL SL'RVDy HECT. 

OTHER M^IKG CUTA ADOPTED FROM TOPOCRAPHIC SURVEY 
MAP. 0ATE:D 9-24^-02. PREPARED BY CEOMAP TECMwaOClES. 
INC. SURVEYORS MDOtfl^PERS 3910 U.S. HICHWAV 301 NORTH, 
SUTC 240. TAUPA, FEORICA 33619. 

THE ELEVATIONS D£piCTEo''Me)?coN Mti BASED 
VERTIOV. DATJM. BCNCHMARK& UTILI2E0 INCUjOC MOS-SECOND 
ORDER BENCHMARKS TNCO t'. "PlNCO F'/AMT >INCoV.^ 

THIS SURVEY HAS BEEN MAPPED OH FlopOA WEST ZONE iAd 
IRaS (1990 ADJUSTED) STA^C PLANE CO<«BlHATES, (U.S. 
SURVEY r-:n). CONTROI. POINTS UnuZEDvDfclUDE NGS sec^o 
OHOtH CONTROL POINTS "PINCO C ^0 "IWlCfl D". ^ ' \ -- / ... 
Ihis SURVEY WAS PREPARED W THQUT THE BtUerffAK 
ABSTRACT or nuE. 

FFNCrS ARE 6' CHAIN LINK FENCE WRH 3 SIHANDtl OF 
Vl WIRE ^ S 

BOUNDARY. MRVEV DEPtCTCD HEREON VMS DLHfVEO FROM^y -
SURVry . DRAWING'BY AKCMIX THIRTY-SEVEN INC. AMD CERAIO « . 
P. GOUI Sll CNGINECRING INC. PAltO JUNE 25, 1991. 
BOUNUARV IS FOR INFORMAttONAL PUW*OSLS ONLY AND IS ONLY 
AP^OXIMATC 
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